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Large Aprons willi wide hems 
19 cents each. 
Large Aprons with 3 tacks 25 
cents each. 
Extra handsome Embroidered 
Aprons 25 cents each. 
Wc have offered no better bar- 
gains than these. 
All Linen Diaper, 10 yards for 
98 cents. 
We shall sell some great bar- 
gains In Ladies Cottou Under- 
wear during next week. 
$1.25 Bed Spreads, Only 
98 Cents Each. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
novl3 d2t 
J. P. WELCH. 
Every person who buys a pair of Shoes Within the next THIRTY DAYS, will find It immensely to their 
advantage to bay at the 
BARGAIN SHOE STORE. 
OUR MOTTO. 
“SMALL EXPENSES AND SMALL PROFITS." 
Reliable goods always. Heavy Shoes for heavy work. 
8,1009 tor street wear. Don t fall to call and examine. 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St. sept29 ° 
W. 0. LITTLE A CO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
K.tablUhrd ia 1843. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property insured at lowest rates, 
jnmt-class companies, American and Foreign. oct2-> Mieodtf 
WANTED 
All parties needing wood to call on 
O.W.YORK, 
where they will find the best assortment In the 
city, consisting of 
Nam Beotia Hard Wood (especially (or open 
grates) Hj.rh Kdgiago aad Blobs, 
Oak ftdaiago aid Blab., Baft 
Kdgiags and Blnbo. 
WJOD SAWED AND SPLIT BY STEAM, 
160 Commercial Street 6 Washington S reet o Cor. Daulorth and Clark Streets 
Telephsa«6X7-R. nov2eodlm* 
arc offering bargains in 
FEATHERS! 
Call and see tliem. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
Buy Your Feathers 
WHEN THEY ARE LOW. 
Now is the time and the place is at the 
Atkinson House Furnishing Go’s 
nov7 STORE. dt( 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Benjamin Harrison will be 50 years, 6 
months and 14 days old when he is inaugu- 
rated President of the United States. 
At 2 o’clock yesterday morning George 
Cooper, at Portland, murdered his wife by 
cutting her head open with an axe. Jealousy 
was the cause. 
Lionel, aged 20, and Victor, aged 16, sons 
of Kev. Dr. Burns, of Kingston, Ont., start- 
ed in a canoe duck shooting Saturday, and 
never returned. The canoe was found bot- 
win up, aim u is suppuseu me young men 
were drowned. 
Instructions were received at the Kittery 
navy yard from Washington on Saturday to suspend work entirely on the training snip 
Saratoga, aud as far as possible on the Ports- 
mouth. The Saratoga will he given to the 
State of Pennsyivan a for a shool ship, and 
the Portsmouth is expected to take the hoys 
now on the Constellation, on toe iatter’s 
return from the West Indies next spring. 
It is generally believed in Washington that 
President Harrison will select for his pri- 
vate secretary one of the members of the 
newspaper corps in Washington. The gen- 
tleman who is thought most likely to be 
chosen is Mr. Perry S. Heath, who has been 
on “the row” for seven years as the corres- 
pondent of the Indianapolis Journal. Mr. 
Heath is one of the most popular newspaper 
men in Washington. 
The case of James Palmer, accused of 
murdering Henry T. Whitehouse last May, 
came up in the supreme court at Portsmouth 
before Judges Carpenter and Doe. yesterday morning. The prosecution, having found 
new ana important witnesses, askea that the 
case he postponed 24 hours so the prisoner 
should have the usual notice. The court as- 
signed Hon. Calvin Page, of Portsmouth.and 
Gen. Gilman Marston, of Exeter, to defend 
the prisoner. The case was adjourned until 
12 o’clock tomorrow. 
Some Observations on Betting, 
[New York Sun.] 
A superstition has prevailed among poli- 
ticians regarding the intelligence, informa- 
tion, and foreknowledge of that class of gen- 
tlemen who make a professional business of 
gambling and betting; and in the course of 
the recent canvass the party that has finally 
been defeated, has made a great account of 
tlie fact that, from the beginning all through, 
the betting has been heavily in its favor. No 
doubt this fact has to a certain extent been 
useful in keeping up the spirits of those 
Democrats who have regarded the political 
forecast of the gamblers as an important 
assurance of victory. But when the final 
test was applied, the gamblers were found to 
be all wrong; and at last they have to pay 
dearly for their confidence. 
There is a natural disposition to fancy 
that these sporting gentlemen were not doing 
business on their own account, and that 
their appearance when giving such heavy 
odds on the side of Cleveland and Thurman, 
was prompted from thw National Democratic 
Committee and was carried on with money 
supplied by Col. Brice. We do not say that, 
as the world goes, it would have been bad 
politics on the part of Brice to encourage and 
stimulate tile public by such means; but we 
do not believe that the notion is founded on 
fact. The gallant Colonel was not at any 
time too well supplied with money for the 
indispensable requisitions of the canvass, and he could not have gone outside to fur- nish the hundreds of thousands of dollars 
that were staked upon the issue in every part of the country. 
We presume that hereafter the opinion of 
*hotg^fUi^'.eru- wil1 not be likely to outweigh eufiini. nt** 1??*® an<1 thinking men in other h/e' ’rhe Judgment of betting 1S*rnI?,}° be founded on superficial no^appreciate the force of infn asnd passi0DS that are called 
mnreThe 8UCb ? contest; and the or  t  struggle is one of principle and not of personality, the more likely thev are to 
happened? “nd tn the lurch. a* V now 
m i w €fc L i> a n k o u ci 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder sever varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold In 
c >mpetltton with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
o ut. Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall 
8 N. Y.<v2d&wtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange street, Portland, Mb 
Rates of Advertising—One Inch ot space 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel 
constitutes a “square.” 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub 
scrlbers. Seven Dollars a Year.lf paid In aavance 
*1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 centsper week after; three Insertions or less, *1.00con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of "Amusementb” and Aoction 
Sales,” *2.00 per square per week; three Inser- 
tions or less, (1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.60 
a year; If paid In advance, *2.00 a year. 
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State 
Prebs” (which has a large circulation in every 
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all commnulcations to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War Dep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., > 
Nov. 12, 1888, 8 p.ui. ) 
Tim irwliuntlnnc fnr (lin novt 0.4 limiro fnw 
Maine are fair and slightly warmer weather, 
in southern portions stationary temperature, 
in northerly portions northerly winds, shift- 
ing to easterly. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 12,1888. 
8am! 8pm 
Barometer. 29.983 30.292 
Thermometer. 85.0 29.0 
Dew Point. 21. 118. 
Humidity. 56. !62. 
Wind. W IN 
Velocity. 6 9 
Weather. Clear Ideal- 
Mean dally har...30 137 Maximum ther_40.5 
Mean daily ther....32.0 Minimum ther.... 28.0 
Mean daily d’wpt..19.6 Max. vel. wind... 
Mean daily hum...69.0 iTotal nrecip.0 
MAINE- 
Struck by the Engine. 
Livermore Falls, Nov. 12.—Just as the 
passenger train was coming into the depot 
here to-night Frankie CreglD, 11 years old, 
ran across the track in front of the engine. 
He was struck and thrown into the air, frac- 
turing his skul! and breaking bis lsg. Re- 
covery is doubtful. 
Counting Stock at Thomaston. 
Thomaston, Nov. 12.—Inspectors are at 
work at the Maine State prison taking ac- 
connt of stock, preparatory to making their 
annual report at the close of the fiscal year. 
Fire at Damarlscotta. 
Damariscotta, Nov. 12.—An unoccupied 
house here owned by Robinson Johnson of 
Randolph was burned this afternoon. The 
barn was saved. There was an insurance of 
$800 on house and barn. 
Death of Archibald Halliday. 
Calais, Nov. 12.—Archibald Halliday of 
the old established firm of lawyers died very 
suddenly this morning of heart disease. 
He complained of feeling unwell while re- 
turning home from church last night and 
grew worse rapidly. He never rallied. His 
age was 70 years. 
THANKSCIVINC DAY. 
The Proclamation by the Covernor 
of Maine. 
[8peclal ro the Press.] 
Augusta, Nov. 12.—Governor Marhle has 
issued the following Thanksgiving Day ad- 
dress : 
Among tlie traditions iuhei ited from our fathers 
is the observance of a day of thanksgiving, praise and festivity near the close of every year. The 
memories that cluster round this cherished legacy 
cause Its return to be hai.ed by the people of Maine with pleasure and gratitude. 
fu recognition of this Christian and appropriate 
cm tom now established iu all the states of tills 
union, ana In accordance with the recommenda- 
tion of the President of the United States, with 
tlie advice of the Executive C •uucil, I hereby des- 
ignate Teursday, the twenty-ninth day of Novem- 
ber, next, as a uay of Thanksgiving and Prayer. 
On that (VWMairm lot u« farptm <mr usual vima 
tions, and in appreciation of the blessings of 
peace, health and comfort that nave been so gen- 
erously showered upon us as a people throughout tire year, lift up our hearts to Him •• who doeth all 
things well,” in earnest, thoughtfulness aud 
praise 
And 1 appeal to all those who are the recipients of plenty to rein ember “that they have the poor with them always," that thus remembering out of their allowance in deeds of charitv, ana witli a 
liberal hand they minister to the sick and dis- 
pense material aid to the poor and unfortunate, 
to the end that ail may enloy as fully as possible the sixty-eighth Thanksgiving Day anniver- 
sary of our State. 
Foreign Notes. 
It was reported last week that the Eng- lish, German and French governments had 
decided to uu'.te, and by means of a strung 
naval force, attempt to prevent more effec- 
tually the exportation of slaves from East 
Africa. The arrangement for the blockade 
has been nearly completed. 
A powerful American syndicate is about to 
be formed for tile purpose' of building rail- 
roads in Siberia. Besides a large subsidy 
the government will give 4,000,000 roubles 
yearly for the transportation of mails and 
convicts. 
General Charles Warren, chief of the met- 
ropolitan police of London, has tendered his 
resignation, ft is understood that this ac- 
tion is due to the severe criticisms that have 
been made upon his efficiency recently 
in connection with the Whitechapel mur- 
ders. 
The overdue Bossiere line steamship from 
Havre, which it was feared had been lo-t 
during the recent storm in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, put into St. Pierre on Sunday 
disabled. On Thursday a piston rod snapped 
and the engines stopped. This threw the 
steamer into the trough of the sea. The 
waves made a clear sweep over her. Before 
she could be brought up to the wind under small sail and hove to, her boats were stove 
in and nearly everything movable about 
decks was washed away. One seaman had 
a leg broken. 
lieports from Kimnuskl state that of the 
fleet of gulf fishing boats belonging in the 
lower part of Quebec, seven are missing. 
They may have been disabled and put into 
Green Bay for repairs. They were manned 
by 36 men. 
Miss Endicott will be Mr. Chamberlain’s 
third wife. He was first married to Miss 
Harriet Kenrick, who died in 1807. His sec- 
ond wife was Miss Florence Kenrick, who 
died in 1875. This gave rise to a report at the tune that Mr. Chamberlain had violated 
the law of the land by marrying bis deceased wife s sister, but as a matter of fact the 
young women were cousins, bearing the same 
name. The loss of his second wife is said to 
have been a very severe blow to Mr. 
Chamberlain, fhe young bride will have a 
young stepdaughter of 20 and a stepson a little younger. 
The Cape Sable Advertiser records a clever piece of “retrieving” that was recent- 
ly performed by a fish. It happened thus 
Mr. Samuel Smith, of Port la Tour, while 
out guDning shot down a coot and it dived 
Having been gone sometime, it was given no 
for lost, when Mr. Smith beard a spTash and 
looking aiound, lie espied a huge goose-fish 
with the coot in its mouth. Mr. Smith gave 
the rascal a charge of shot which killed it 
and then lie pulled the coot from the rapa- 
cious jaws. 
MR. BLAINE ON THE VICTORY. 
A Creat Night for the Republicans of 
Augusta. 
Harrison's Election Not the Result of 
a Scramble for Spoils. 
Maine Towns Celebrate In a Blaze 
of Clory. 
Augusta, Nov. 12.—The Republicans of 
Augusta and surrounding towns this eve- 
ning celebrated the result of the election 
with a general illumination and a large 
torchlight procession, ending with a visit to 
Mr. Blaine who, from his front door, in an- 
swer to repeated calls made the following 
brief speech: 
Fellow Republicans of Kennebec: 
I thank you for the compliment of your 
call. I join with you in hearty congratula- 
tions and felicitations over the great national 
achievement of last week. We have elected 
the Republican candidates to the presidency 
and vice-presidency, and never did any party 
have candidates in whom more implicit faith 
could be placed—faith in their principles, 
faith in their ability, faith in their zeal, faith 
in their honor, faith in them personally, 
faith in them officially. It adds to the value 
of our triumph that we have secured in Gen. 
Harrison a president, who comprehends the 
wants of the whole nation and 
who by temperament and experience 
embodies all the requirements for an exec- 
utive position, whose duties are perhaps 
moreconlining and exacting than any similar 
position in the world, and yet. if the election 
of Harrison and Morton were merely the 
election of two eminent citizens to the high- 
est position in the Republic, our rejoicing 
would not have the deep significance which 
attends it. The President and Vice Presi- 
dent elect carry with them in their deserved 
elevation, the triumph of the protective 
policy in the United States, and that is the 
feature of the victory which stirs the nation. 
An old Scotch divine prayed fervently to 
the Lord “to give us a good opinion of our- 
selves.” The Republicans of Kennebec have 
a special right in this hour of victory to a 
good opinion of themselves. Organized as a 
county in the last century, Kennebec, 
whether as a part of Massachusetts or a part 
of Maine, has never failed In her loyalty 
to the policy of protection. Throughout the whole of her existence, Kennebec has 
never voted for a Democratic candidate for 
the Presidency. She has just given to Gen. 
Harrison a majority of three thousand, and 
she gave about the same to the Gen. Harri- 
son of 1840. She has in the long interim 
varied little in the majorities which she has 
given for each Whig and Republican presi- 
dential candidate in succession. Whoever 
has faltered, either in Maine or in other 
States, the opponents of free trade and of the Democratic party 
in Kennebec countv have alwavs been 
firm, consistent and courageous. Defeat in 
the State or nation has never dampened their 
ardor. It was only the signal to Kennebec 
for a more earnest struggle the next time, 
Many persous, from inattention to the 
course of events, and some from mere cyni- 
cism, regard a presidential election us only a 
struggle for the Ispoils of office. Perhaps a 
close examination into the value of the 
“spoils” would cause them to modify their 
opinion we are now sixty-five million people 
and we speak of the danger of having one 
hundred thousand office holders under the 
national government. Quite true we have 
one hundred thousand office holders, but a 
vast number of these have salaries uader one 
hundred dollars each, a great proportion un 
der one thousand dollars each, more than 
four-fifths of the whole number under two 
thousand dollars each. While the Presideut 
does not have within his power of appoint- 
ment two hundred civil officers with salaries 
exceeding five thousand dollars a year, I 
doubt indeed if he has more than one hun- 
dred. Certainly, spoils cannot profoundly 
enlist the interest or call forth the efforts of 
a great people among whom opportunities for 
business and for fortune are greater than in 
any other nation of the world. It was some- 
thing far deeper than “spoils of office” that 
called the full Republican strength to the 
polls, and no question but that of protection 
could have done it. 
Rut my friends, let us remember that wise 
monition of “the old man eloquent” to tri- 
umph moderately. Republicans have always 
been more energetic in gaining a victory at 
the polls than in uoasting of it after it has 
been secured. It is well that it is so, for a 
victory would indeed be barren of good fruit 
and unworthy of respect if it did not bring 
benefit to all the people alike, regardless of 
geographical lines or party divisions. We 
have sharp rivalry as Democrats or Republi- 
cans in the earnest struggle of the campaign, 
but when the election is over we remember 
that we are all united in the enduring broth- 
erhood of American citizenship of the East 
and the West of the North and the South, 
citizenship of the great undivided, indivisi- 
ble republic. 
Calais Republicans Celebrate. 
Calais, Me., Nov. 13.—Republicans are 
giving vent to their enthusiasm to-night by 
one of the grandest celebrations ever seen 
here. A salute of thirt)-eight guns started 
the ball rolling. It is estimated five hundred 
torches are in the procession which was 
headed by the Young Men’s Republican Club, 
and included many Republicans of eastern 
Maine in the ranks. There was a grand dis- 
play of fireworks. The illuminations and 
decorations were of the finest and on the 
most extensive scale ever attempted here. 
The city presents a very beautiful appear- 
ance. A number of prominent Republicans 
are addressing a crowded audience at St. 
Croix Hall. 
Democrats In Line. 
Camden, Nov. 11.—The Republicans lit up 
the town tonight, marching with two bands 
of music through the principle streets. Four 
Democrats paying election bets were in the 
procession. They will celebrate at Rockport 
to-morrow night. 
Skowhegan Makes a Racket. 
Skowhegan, Nov. 11.—The Republicans 
celebrated tonight with a procession, fire- 
works, illuminations, the firing of guns, 
ringing of bells, etc. 
■ WH iBiinw w wnhnnii ■ ■ • 
Officers of the Company CivingWhat 
Relief They Can. 
Pittsbubg, Ks., Nov. 11.—Up to Sunday 
evening thirty-nine dead bodies had been 
recovered from the mine at Fouteuac and 
about twenty wounded or injured. Of the 
latter not to exceed five will die and probably 
not that many. Experts and volunteers are 
8till thoroughly searching the entries and 
rooms of the underground workings for any 
bodies that may possibly be left there, but it 
is thought they are all now discovered and 
included in the list of killed and wounded. 
There were about 100 men in the mine at the 
time of the explosion, those over and above 
the number of killed and wounded having 
escaped soon after the explosion by way of 
the air and escape shaft. The officials of the 
company are on the ground and all is being 
done that is possible for the relief of the 
suffering and distress of all the wounded 
men and destitute families. 
TheChicaksaw Nation. 
Gainesville, Tex., Nov. 12.—News was 
■received here this morning from Tishomin- 
go, the capital of the Chickasaw nation, that 
Governor Guy was assassinated Thursday 
night. Advices from the Chickasaw nation 
are that serious trouble is brewing between 
the followers of Gov. Guy and his opponent 
in the late election, Byrd. The report of 
the assassination of Guy is not yet con- 
firmed. 
Agricultural Fair Matters. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Fairfield, Nov. 12.—Ever since the close 
of the State Fair there have been occa- 
sional reports of trouble in the camp over 
the election of a mw trustee in place of Mr. 
Hilton. These have finally got into the pa. 
pers and an explanation is called for. In 
years past the trustees have been annually 
elected by districts, each one selecting its 
candidate and that selection being ratified 
by the whole body. 
Mr. Hilton from this district, expressed a 
wish to withdraw and the name of Mr. A. 
F. Gerald of this town was presented,against 
his wishes and consent. When the time came 
the members from the district withdrew 
from the body, and, after considerable dis- 
cussion voted to present Mr. Hilton’s name. 
The report was presented, but instead of the 
members acting in accordance with the same 
they united and elected Mr. Gerald. No one 
charges that he was a party to the move as 
he was not in the hall at the time. The 
trouble grew out of a matter entirely foreign 
to him. Mr. Hilton was glad to be relieved 
of the duties and vexations of the position 
and free to enter the field again as an exhi- 
bitor, he being one of the largest breeders of 
sheep in the State and the only breeder oi 
ponies. 
It is a fact as claimed that Kennebec and 
Somerset connties furnish a large per cent, 
of the exhibits, especially in the cattle, 
sheep and horse departments. It is equally 
true that, with one or two exceptions, the 
change is entirely satisfactory, and Mr. Ger- 
ald as acceptable as Mr. Hilton. The whole 
trouble evidently exists in the vivid imagina- 
tion of some newspaper reporter anxious for 
an item. 
Mr. Gerald will qualify as trustee, there is 
no schism in the board of officers and as for 
trouble in the central part of the State it 
does not exist. 
In connection with State fairs it may not 
be out of place to state that a project is well 
underway to organize a wealthy society 
with a cash capital of at least $10,000 to buy 
and equip a mile track between Waterville 
and Kail held on the main thoroughfare, and 
not over forty rods from the railroad, while 
the horse car would pass directly by the en- 
trance. 
The men at the bottom of the move are 
wealthy capitalists who take hold of a good 
tiling when ever it offers itself. If the move 
crystallizes in season for a charter to be 
obtained this winter work will begin at once, 
for a grand Central Maine Fair next Kail to 
equal either the Eastern or the Maine State 
exhibitions. Starting with abundant means 
and free from debt the whole thing would be 
run on an economical basis. 
The establishment of the Eastern State 
Society and the holding of so large and com- 
plete an exhibition yearly has been a help 
rather than hindrance to the old State socie- 
ty, and it is now claimed that this third can- 
didate wolud give a stilt greater impetus to 
breeding and provoke still larger exhibits. 
Moreover having a mile track there would 
be no need for Maine horses to go to Massa- 
chusetts to get their lowest records, thereby 
detracting somewhat from Maine breeding. The fact already stated that central Maine 
now furnishes the major portion of the ex- 
hibits at Lewiston is urged as another reason 
why tlie same should be seen at home and 
the worth of this remarkable valley for farm- 
ing, breeding, orcharding or sheep husbandry 
fully and clearly presented to the public. 
These are the points set forth in favor of the 
proposed action and surely they have weight but whether sufficient to lead to carrying out 
the scheme time only can tell. Setii. 
A LITTLE CONCO HERO. 
The Story of a Boy Who Rescued 
His Mother’s Body From a Croco- 
dile. 
[N. V. Sun.] 
On the Congo, near the equator, live the 
Ba Ngala, with whom the explorer, Stanley, 
had his hardest battle when he floated down 
the great river. They are the most power- 
ful and intelligent of the Upper Congo na- 
tives, and since Capt. Coquilhat, four years 
ago, established a station in their country 
they have become good friends to the whites, 
A while ago, an exciting event occurred in' 
one of their many villages, and Essalaka,the 
chief, went to Capt. .Coquilhat to tell him 
about it. 
“You know the big island near my town,” 
he said. “Well, yesterday, soon after the 
sun came up, one ot ujj women and our little 
boy started for the island in a canoe. The 
boy is some dozens of moans old. [Capt. 
Coquilbat says about 12 years old.] lie says 
that while his mother was paddling she saw 
something in the water, and leaned over to 
look at it. Then he saw a crocodile seize his 
mother and drag her out of the canoe. Then 
the crocodile and the woman sank out of 
sight. 
“The paddle was lying in the canoe. The 
boy picked it up to paddle back to the village. Then he thought, 'Oh, if I could only scare 
the crocodile and get my mother (back I’ He 
could tell by the moving water where the 
crocodile was. He was swimming just under 
the surface toward the island. Then the boy 
followed the crocodile just as fast as he 
could paddle. Very soon the crocodile 
reached the island and went out on land. 
He laid the woman’s body on the ground. 
Then he went back into the river and swam 
away. You know why he did this. He 
wanted his mate, and started out to find her. 
“Then the little boy paddled fast to where 
his mother was lying. He jumped out of the 
boat and ran to her. There was a big wound 
in her breast. Her eyes were shut. He felt 
sure she was dead. He is strong, but he 
could not lift her. He dragged her body to 
the canoe. He knew the crocodile might 
come back at any moment and kiil him too. 
He used all his strength. Little by little he 
got his mother’s body into the canoe. Then 
he pushed away from the shore and started 
home. 
“We had not seen the boy and his mother 
at all. Suddenly we heard shouting on the 
river, and we saw the boy paddling as hard 
as he could. Every two or three strokes he 
would look behind him. Then he saw a 
crocodile swimming fast toward the canoe. 
If he reached it you know what he would do. 
He would upset it with a blow, and both the 
boy and his mother would be lost. Eight or 
nine of us jumped into canoes and started for 
the boy. The crocodile had nearly overtaken 
the canoe, but we reached it in time. We 
scared the crocodile away, and brought the 
canoe to the shore. The boy stepped out on 
the ground and fell down, he was so fright- ened and tired. We carried him into one of 
my huts, and took his mother’s body in there 
too. We thought she was dead. 
“But after a little while she opened her 
eyes. She could whisper only two or three 
words. She asked for her boy. We laid him 
beside her on her arm. She stroked him two 
or three times with her nand. But she was 
hurt so badly. Then she shut her eyes and 
did not open them nor speak again. Oil !how 
the little boy cried. But he had saved his 
mother’s body from the crocodile.” 
As Essalaka told his story the tears coursed 
down his cheeks. “1 have seen in this savage 
tribe.” writes Capt. Coquilhat, “men and 
their wives who really love each other, and 
veritable honeymoons among young couples. The child feels for his father the fear and 
respect which his authority inspires, but he 
truly loves his mother, and has a tender in- 
t erest in her even after he becomes a man.’ 
Society of Art. 
There was a very good attendance for the 
first day of the public exhibition of the Art 
Society, yesterday, at the Society build- 
ing. 
Yesterday we called attention to some of 
thejmore prominent oilipaintings. Today we 
will speak in terms of praise of the water 
colors. 
The catalogue printed by B. Thurston & 
Co., is complete, containing a list of officers 
and members and the by-laws of the society. 
The design of the cover was made by John 
Calvin Stevens. 
Attention is called to the prospectus of the 
drawiug school for the coming season, be- 
ginning December 1 and ending April 20 
1889. Mr. Alger V. Cuarier will be the in- 
structor. Classes will be formed in painting, 
ilvnininn fvn.n 1 ! nn,l d_t t_ __ 
preparatory to life and painting classes. The 
life class will meet each day, morning or 
afternoon. The Antique class will meet 
each day, morning and afternoon. Evening 
classes will be formed, pr ovlded a sufficient 
numbei of apDlications are made. The tuit- 
ion fee for puuils who are members of the 
Portland Society of Art, or who are of mem- 
bers’ families, will be $20for the season; to 
others the fee for tuition willjbe $25. Pupils 
may enter bv the montli by paying a fee of 
$6 for each month. The board of control, 
Messrs. Thomas Tash, John C. Stevens, Cy- 
rus F. Davis and Miss Inez A. Blanchard 
will give any information to those intending 
to join the school. 
Theexhibition will be open daily from 
10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Railroad Notes. 
A New York despatch to the Boston Post 
says: “Arrangements have been concluded 
for the consolidation of the Newburg, 
Dutchess & Connecticut Railroad and the 
New York & Massachusetts Railroad and 
the immediate construction of the extension 
of the latter from near Boston Corners, N. 
Y., to Chicopee, Mass., making connections 
there with the Connecticut River Railroad 
and the Boston & Maine system of railroads. 
This will give the consolidated line a con- 
nection witli and crossing of the river by the 
ferries at Fislikill, which it controls, and the 
bridge at Poughkeepsie, whichever crossing shall be the most advantageous, and a line 
comparing well with other lines for short 
distance and low grades between the Hudson 
River and central New England. Traffic 
contracts have been made with important 
roads upon the west side of the Hudson 
River o wned and controlled by large coal in- terests that will guarantee to this line a large coal tonnage as well as other merchandise 
and passenger traffic.” 
Leeds. 
Sparkling Diamond Lodge, No. 172, I. O. 
G. T. of Leeds held its regular meeting for 
the new quarter, Nov. 7. The lodge was 
favored with the presence of the State dep- 
uty M. H. Mabry who installed the new 
board of officers as follows: 
C. T.—Rev. Joseph Moulton. 
P. C. T.—H. M. Brewster. 
V. T.—Ruther T. Moulton. 
S. J. T.—Mrs. L. Beals. 
C.-Mrs. D. 8. Barton. 
■ Sec—Agnes L. Moulton. 
T. S.-J. H. Sullivan. 
T. -M. E. Beal. 
M.-Fred Hammond. 
(i -Clifton Blrhaf. 
8 — Lonle Arno. 
D M.-Cora Barton. 
A. 8.-Cyrus Bates. 
n. M. Brewster and C. B. Brewster were 
were elected delegates to District Lodge. J 
H. Sullivan and M. E. Beal, alternates. 
THE VICTORY OBSERVED. 
Did Yon Observe the Noise in Town 
Also? 
It Was a Great Night for Roosters 
and the Boys. 
Also for Horns, Cow Bells and 
Rattles. 
The Elegant lllnminations Hade by 
the Citizens, 
And Other Details of the Huge 
Political Racket. 
Could the burial place of Joshua be found 
this morning It would undoubtedly be found 
that the doughty besieger and taker ol Jeri- 
cho had turned over in his grave several times 
between the setting and the rising of the last 
sun; and there probably was not a man of 
Jewish blood in town last n'ght who was not 
jealous of the reputation of those ram’s-horn 
blowers ancestors of his nation. Republi- 
can celebrations all over Maine this year 
have betaken themselves to noise, but for a 
real healthy racket last night’s show was 
the best since the bombardment of Alex- 
andria. To those on the line of the march 
the demonstration was a varied, delightful 
and ravishing pandemonium of choice and 
selected sounds, collected by enthusiastic 
Republicans, young ana old, from horns, 
kazoos, cow bells, rattles, circular saws, lo- 
comotive bells, harmonicas, trumpets, din- 
ner bells, calliopes, and every other imple- 
ment of noise in this town, the squalling 
baby alone excepted. To those who lived 
any where from one to several miles distant 
the affair gave manifestation as a loud and 
portentous hum. 
The crowd on the streets as well as tbat in 
the ranks contributed to the noise. Every 
small boy who bad a horn turned out as an 
independent ranger commissioned to make 
the street terrible. In the street In front of 
Lincoln Park, between 7 and 8 o'clock, while 
the procession was forming, the din was 
deafening; but this only attracted the crowd 
which lined both sides of Congress street 
from Chestnut street to « point far up on 
Munjoy Hill. Hanging around the side 
streets and dodging across the route of the 
procession now and then was a piratical act- 
ing team bearing a transparency purporting 
to show that the Prohibition vote was rapid- 
ly growing. This team went out of sight 
soon in the crowd, much as the Prohibition 
vote went out of sight when Harrison and 
Morton swept the country last week. 
These were the officers of the occasion who 
formed and led the column through the town 
last night: 
Col. Leroy 8. Sanborn. 
STAFF. 
W. W. Ruby, H. R. Sargent, R. G. Berry, C. J. Anuerson, M. J. Hawkes, G. 8. Staples, 
J. H. Weeks, J. D. Prindable, 
George A. Hawkes, C. E. Irish, 
A. L. Bastin. 
The gouty citizen,(and almost every citizen 
who wasn’t gouty or a Democrat must have 
been in line), who sat on his fence last night 
and saw the boys go by opened his eyes the 
very first thing when Howard Knowlton 
navigated by with the great wooden rooster, 
nine feet high, bronze feathered and red 
combed, with a foot resting on a globe to 
show that he possessed the earth. This 
rooster being the big brother of the Press’s 
campaign rooster, everyone cheered it on ac- 
count of its family connections and its own 
lofty presence. It took a platoon of police of 
course to aid the rooster in heading the col- 
umn, and Officers Harmon, Prank, Hanson 
and Morse did this duty, and then came 
Captain Prindable’s Harrison Guards, in 
front of whom George Lidback bore a coop 
mounted on a pole and containing a fine and 
lively specimen of the proud bird of inde- 
pendence and election mornings. By his 
diuc uiaicnou Duanes onaw, wno aiviaeu ms 
time between waving a big tin rooster paint, 
ed red and swinging a huge watchman’s rat- 
tle. The gouty citizen said he hadn’t seen 
so much fine poultry since he left the Oxford 
county farm of his boyhood. After the Har- 
rison Ourds, whose officers were as fol- 
lows: 
First Lleuteuant-C. A. Gilchrist, Second Lieutenant—C. A. Thornes, 
came Capt. Whitman Sawyer's cavalcade of 
seventy-five horsemen. Capt. Sawyer’s aids 
were C. A. Brown, F. N. Dow.C. J. Walker, 
A. M. Sawyer, C. N. Lang, Albion Little, A. 
K. Hart, H. H. Shaw, J. F. Hawkes. The 
gouty citizen, who is a judge of cavalry, he 
having turned out with the coast guards in 
the kittery expedition, gave Cftjjt. Sawyer’s 
command high praise. After t^ie cavalcade 
came a motley throng of boys, with white 
hats, black hats, and no hats; but every fel- 
low had a horn, and the noise they made 
showed them to be gallant patriots of the 
right sort. All inquiries as to their officers 
and origin elicited only the .reply that they 
were “Navy Yard Republicans.” The gouty 
citizen, who, just then had a twinge, said he 
should spell it “knavy,” but his daughter at 
once reminded hiui that it wasn’t a Demo- 
cratic turnout. The Reed Guards, with their 
drum corps, came along njxt, officered by 
Capt. Graney, Lieut. Miller, Lieut. Des- 
mond, and mustering seventy men all told. 
The way |they marched showed that victory 
hadn't demoralized them any since the Sep- 
tember fight. Next came the Cape Elizabeth 
Resolutes, forty of them, commanded by 
Capt. Rogers and Lieuts. Jackson and Wa- 
terhouse. The Resolutes had a drum corps 
with them, and carried a throe cornered 
transparency, inscribed, 
H. * M. 
VICTORY IS OURS. 
j RESOLUTES. 
Right after the Resolutes marched Drum 
Major Butler, putting the flourishes into the 
music that the Maine State Fife, Drum and 
Bugle Corps were pounding out. Irrepressi- 
ble boys, with large homs, filled in 
a^ chink the column, and then 
the Tippecanoes of Portland came along. 
Captain Dow was commanding, with Lieu- 
tenants Waldron and Freeman, and 98 men 
were in line. Four patriotic, but modest 
Republicans came along next under four 
large cotton umbrellas Inscribed protection. 
When asked their names by a reporter they 
all replied in chorus, “don't mention it.’’ 
The Banner Ward Seamen followed the 
umbrellas, marching with the same elegance 
that used to win them so much praise last 
September. Capt. Forlstal and Lieutenants 
Hatch, McQlinchy and Orne commanded. 
After the Seamen began the carriages. First 
was one of Kenney and Goudy’s large 
wagons with William Rowell and Frank 
Davis keeping watch in the front door yard 
of a log cabin over which was raised the ban- 
ner of the Falmonth Gazette and Weekly 
Advertiser, 1788, and Portland Daily Adver- 
tiser, 1888. Red fire was burning in the 
cabin, lighting up the interior and shining 
with a hospitable glare on the cider barrel 
ju st outside the door. The gouty citizen 
smacked his lips and said it reminded him 
of the 1840 campaign. Spear and Trefethen’s 
fish house was represented by a barge full 
of healthy young Republicans whose perfor- 
mances on eight or ten huge fish horns gave 
the people a taste of what was coming. The 
decorations of this cart were very extensive. 
Following this exhibition of the vigor of the 
fishing interests came what at first appeared 
to be an extensive representation of the 
agricultural interest of the nation. Four 
hundred young men in the ranks of the Young 
Men’s Republican Club rattling four hundred 
sweetly-tuned cow bells made more noise 
than could the cattle on a hundred hills. 
Each young man wore a high paper sack for 
a head gear, and quite a number supplemen- 
ted the cow bells with fish horns. Ahead 
of their column went a large transparency 
on wheels, arranged by Goudy & Kent, and 
representing an old 1840 hat crushing two 
well-known men to the earth. This dia- 
logue accompanied the picture: 
•.*.*.* 
i Daniel, Did you hear anything drop? : 
: Yes Sire. : 
: What was it? : 
: I (ear Sire it was grandfather’s hat. : 
• .•
The Yarmouth Band, E. Raines, leader, 
made such strains of music for the young 
men as they could not get out of the bells. 
For smaller transparencies the young men 
carried mottoes nominating Mr. Reed for 
Speaker of the next House and bespeaking 
California for the Republican party as well 
as Maine. In the rear of the young men’s 
column, and their column was the longest) 
noisiest and mo3t nicturesoue in the whole 
line, came a car mounting two locomotive 
headlights arranged to throw their light on 
the column ahead. Above the car rose a sil- 
ver ball, on top of which proudly perched a 
rooster of triumphant attitude. But the 
musical features of this car were the best. A 
locomotive bell gave the gentler tones while 
two circular saws pounded by a lusty youth 
furnished the heavier and more interesting 
notes. The whole combination made a 
melody surpassing the strains of 
the finest cathedral organs of 
the old world, and so 
worked upon the susceptibilities of the 
geuty citizen that he fainted and was carried 
into his house before he could read the 
poetry on the car: 
: This is the bell that toll the knell : 
: And tolls It strong and hearty : 
: Of the Cleveland Crew and Thurman Too : 
: And the Democratic party. 
Other devices on the car were: 
i GROVER, GROVER, 
HE TIPPED OVER. : 
and 
i FOUR, FOUR, 
: FOUR MONTHS MORE. 
Next this car of melody and poetry came 
the original and captivating display of the 
Portland Wheel Club. Captain Harry F. Higgins marched at the head of it, while Lieutenant Pierce led the music on a horn 
some over four feet long and some louder 
than any other horn out last night. The 
boys of the club had armed themselves with 
watchman’s rattles supplemented with the 
gongs that in country regions tell the people 
over several square miles in area iust when 
dinner Is ready at the village hotel. The 
boys said they had 37 men in iine; but estimated by the noise they made they ought 
to be counted at two hundred certainly. 
Small boys in great numbers followed the 
Wheel Club ana herald with fish horns the 
coming of the barges and barouches. 
Major W. H. Green, Alderman Gatley, E' 
A. Hanson and T. A. Motley were in the first 
of a long line of carriages and led the column 
of barouches with becoming dignity. 
Following was a carriage, which Mr. J. S. 
Douglass, one of the occupants said be- 
longed to war veterans. It’s hardly neces- 
sary to be told this for everybody knows 
that H. P. Ingalls, George H. Libby, George H. Abbott and A. M. Sawyer were at the 
front in the sixties. 
Mr. J. H. Dow and family and H. H. 
Batchelder and wife rode in a barouche from 
which many Chinese lanterns were hung. 
C. A. Bean W. H. Cates, F. E. Libby and J. E. Doldt were happy. They were getting 
a fine ride In Barney Hollywood’s hack as 
the result of an election bet which Barney 
was paying and apparently enjoying the fun as much as the winners. 
A big transparency bore the words 
We don't want the earth. : 
: Grand Salt River excursion. : 
; Barney settles for this. ; 
F. R. Farrington, C. F. Widgery, 0. 8. Gil- 
man, A. F. Davenport, each armed with a 
small calliope, were doing their best to 
frighten the horses. 
Isaac C. Atkinson, President of the Atkin- 
son House Furnishing Company, and Treas- 
urer Deane rode behind Mr. Atkinson’s spir- 
ited pair of horses. 
W lute ha ts and red nags were the distln- 
5ulshing features of the carriage occupied by P. Smith, 1). E. McCann, Geo. E. Brown, J. G. Sanborn, and Philip Smith. F. N. 
Mayberry, C. S. Pettengill and I. C. Wal- 
dron, who rode in the next carriage, gave 
their names only after their modesty had 
been overcome by a great deal of urging. 
The next carriage contained Frank S.Luce, S. T. Eveleth, Jr., and 8. C. Barnum, each a 
handsome man and each happy over the oc- 
casion. 
G. B. Bucknam, D. E. Benson, W. S. 
Leighton and \V. T. Leighton were bashful 
about seeing their names in print, but the 
first of the quartette gracefully yielded, and 
gave the names. 
Then came the Evening Express’s ba- 
rouche, drawn by four horses, and gaily dec- 
orated with Chinese lanterns. Th e carriage 
con tained members of tbe staff. 
Four gentlemen, whose faces were hidden 
behind masks alleged to represent promin- 
ent men, maintained the fiction by prompt- 
ly declining to give their names. 
Tbe excursion wagon Uncle Sam was filled 
with fifteen little boys of the Ward Three U. 
S. Republican Club, wearing white suits 
trimmed with red. They had in their cart a 
big tin boiler, on which all kept time. Tht 
barge was completely covered with flags, 
bunting and lanterns, and a large Hag madt 
the horse look gay. C. A. Sloman fixed uf 
the team for the boys. 
The rasping cries of a big watchman’! 
rattle heralded the approach of Mr. Benja- 
min Bonney, whose contribution to the noist 
of the occasion was limited only by tbe abil- 
ity of tbe rattle. Mr. Bonney was ably sup 
ported in his efforts by Messrs. Benjamin 
Palmer, Edward Daniels and Benjamic 
Lewis. 
The joy of a Scotchman at the election ol 
Harrison was shown by Mr. A. McDonald 
who came with the pipes in a carriage driver 
by Mr. J. McFarland. 
Messrs. Geo. A. and W. E. Ulmer, Mrs 
James E. Farrell and Miss May E. Ulmei 
rode beneath a two story Chinese lantern 
and smaller lanterns were hung all around 
tbe barouche. 
Messrs. U. S. Trlckey, Horatio Clark. W 
F. McClintock and F. C. Rollins were tbe 
occupants of the next carriage, and theii 
faces, wreathed in smiles, made the cold 
breeze seem warm. 
C. O. Coding handled the reins over bh 
handsome horse, which drew the next car- 
riage. Mr. Coding was accompanied by i 
party of ladies. 
The Last Tour ol the Sackvllle Bril : 
: Ringers, previous to their Departure : 
lor England. ;T 
: o : 
was tbe placard on tbe barge which bore tw 
boys who make Camp Casco a jolly place in 
tbe summer time. On |tbe steps of theii 
barge rode a sheep, on whose woolly back 
was a card, vhioh read: 
NO FREE WOOL FOR ME. 
The “Rascals who got turned out,” and 
who rode In a team marked post office, looked 
reconciled. If there had beenV.any doubt as 
to the state of their feelings, the bells, rat- 
tles and Hags which the barge contained 
would have dispelled it. 
Capt. Renssalaer Greeley marched like a 
veteran at the head of the citizens’ brigade. 
Cat.p Greeley’s lieutenant was on duty some- 
where in the column. John N. Stevens act- 
ed as lieutenant. Behind Capt. Greeley 
came the Cadet Drum Corps, R. H. Brown 
drum major. The corps turned out 25 men, 
and every man knew how to handle the 
drumsticks. 
To describe the citizens would take all 
day and part of the evening. There weie 
the men who looked joyful beneath hats for 
which Democrats had paid or got trusted, 
the Republican members of engine companies 
3 ana 4 and truck 3 wearing tall white hats, 
long lines of men bearing Bags and a horse 
who carried all sorts of decorations. 
Merriman’s band of South Portland turned 
out 20 men under the lead of Frank Moore. 
They marched in front of the Harrison 
Artillery, who came fifty men strong under 
command of Lieutenants Melody, Moxcey, 
Googins and Rand. Captain Morrill and 
the other members with the company were 
firiog the salutes. 
Then came the campaigners who will vote 
for Republican presidents in future 
campaigns. They are the Harrison Cadets 
and drum corps and marched 30 strong under 
Captain Groves and Lieutenants Hudson 
and Brooks. 
Next came the “Yarmouth Crew” in a 
team driven by J. G. Leeinan on which was 
the following notice; 
: Joshua Palmer, P. M., your reslgna- ; 
: tlon is expected ou or before : 
: Mart’ll, 1888. ; 
The two-wheeled shay which came next 
was a reminder of the days of '40. Joe For- 
istal and Charley Durgin rode in the antique, 
vehicle. 
A drum corps which had ho name was pre- 
ceded by Drum Major Carter, and followed 
by the Scarboro Harrison Guards, in long 
cape coats. Lieutenants Rounds and Pllls- 
bury were in command. High above the 
heads of the company was carried a trans- 
parency with these words upon it; 
PRESIDENT HARRISON. i 
SECRETARY BLAINE. 
SPEAKER REED. 
The Cape Elizabeth drum corps made 
IUUOIC IUI kUO CillUk UUB1U9 U1 AUIB O 111 Ctv, 
and tbe youtb In a Mother Hubbardldress, 
who was paying an election bet, and creat- 
ine lots of fun for the spectators. 
The Westbrook Band, 20 men, H. 8. Babb, 
leader, were next in line and the people on 
the sidewalks heard some good music as 
they went by. Following the band was that 
fine looking body of men or better, perhaps, 
that body of fine looking men, the Harrison 
Guards of Cumberland Mills. There were 
30 of them in line under command of Capt. 
Starr. 
Capt. D. W. Frye and his company from 
Yarmouth, marched well and looked well 
In their handsome red suits. 
The Harrison and Morton Guards and 
Drum Corps of Gorham, closed the long 
line marching as well as any company in It. 
Captain Summerside was in command, aided 
by Lieutenant Smith. 
The Illumination*. 
The illuminations all along the line of 
march were probably more numerous and 
elaborate than were ever before seen in 
Portland on a similarloccasion. Thousands 
of yards of bunting, hundreds of flags, 
Japanese lanterns of all shapes and sizes 
and fireworks in great profusion were called 
into use to make the celebration one long to 
be remembered. Bonfires burned in many 
of the streets and squares, transparencies 
were placed in the windows, unique displays 
were arranged by many of the enthusiastic, 
and many women and children waved flags 
and handkerchiefs from windows and doors, 
as tho procession marched by. 
The following are the names of those 
whose decorations, among the many brilliant 
displays, attracted especial attention: 
CUMBERLAND STREET. 
Hon. J. H. Drummond, H. F. Thompson 
who had these transparencies: 
You are a good one, Senator quay, 
: You worked like a hero to give us : 
: fair play. 
THE NEXT SPEAKEK-T. B. KEED ■ 
William Allen. Jr„ with this: 
: Morton blows the whistle, 
: Blaine rings the bell, : 
Harrison goes to the White House, : 
: Cleveland goes to—Buffalo. : 
J. L. Shaw, C. L. Tewksbhry, Walter Bai- 
ley, E. H. Sise, Augustus Brown, A. S. 
Mitchell, C. H. Stowell’s store, R. Douglass, 
J. F. Rand, Dr. Westley, Joseph Short, 
James Bickford, R. S. Dalton, Geo. C. Peters. 
F. W. Robinson, Charles Thurston, G. W, 
Stmonton, George Buxton, Mrs. G. Elden, 
Moses Pearson. G. W. Bailey, Frank Howe, 
F. H. Merrill, E. N. Leighton, J. \j'. Chapin, 
D. A. Jumper, Eben Dow, Dexter Daniels- 
Giles O. Bailey, C, L. Drummond, L. W. Os. 
good, William Milliken, N. G. Fessenden, E, 
5. Everett, F. C. Johnson, E. C. Milliken, 
I. P. Butler, C. O, Leach, J. F. Chute, E. 
E. Benson, L. L. Hight, J. H. Vose. F. A. 
Kimball,I)r. W. K. Evans, J. F. Bond, Mrs. 
Hattie Brazier, L. L. Cummings, A. S. Burn- 
ham, T. L. Day, F. B. Libby, C. P. Waldron, 
Mrs. S. F. Haggett, George F. Merrill and 
F. F. Holland. 
One of the most unique decorations on this 
street was the residence of James H. Hall, 
447 Cumberland street. A transparency bore 
the following Inscription: 
Oh. Grover Cleveland oh! 
: uu. Grover Cleveland oh! ; 
: Ben Harrison the tight has won 
: And Grover’s got to go. 
Others were, L. M. Cousens, W. W. Cole, 
W. W. l.athaui and E. Latham, Dr. Way, 
A. Sawyer, C. D. Clark and Thomas Brown. 
Rev. Dr. Carruthers, eighty-eight years of 
age, sat in his parlor window waving a Hag 
while the procession passed. Messrs. Har- 
mon and Adams and Mrs. Milliken of 4H2 
Cumberland street had a beautiful illumina- 
tion and numerous Hags and bunting. Messrs. 
W. Drew and J. B. Coyle mr.de very pretty 
displays also W. W. McIntyre, W. Steven- 
son and T. M. Ingalls. 
CONGRESS STREET. 
The Chase House, Preble House, City 
Rntel. Portland Club. Dr. G. E. Dow, J. 
Turner, G. F. Gould, M. N. Rich, Tneo. 
Johnson, C. S. Bickford,W. K. Kyle, Eugene 
Merrill, S. S. Larrabee, W. S. Eaton, O. F. 
Hunt, C. E. Brewster. Geo. Beale, Wm. L. 
Banks, Durant House, Evening Express, 
Chas. Day. Portland Wheel Club, D. W. 
Hezeltine A Co., Thos. Briggs, Dr. F. E. 
Small, H. Totman, Tb09. Litchfield, Nahum 
Littlefield, L. S. Sanborn, T. T. Sawyer, W. 
Kohllng, F. W. Cunningham.Geo. E. Gurney, 
Dr. John T. Palmer, Jr., A. G. Corliss, 
Gardner Floyd, Wilbert M. Staples. 
CARLETON STREET. 
Geo. Libby, J. F. Barrett, F. S. Wiggin, 
Edward L. Elwell, Amos Little, William M. 
Marks, Howard Gould, Chas.S. Chase, Perez 
B. Burnnam, F. E. Pray, Marshal Uawkes, 
B. D. Verrill, Frank Gray, C. J. Penuell. 
PINE STREET. 
F. H. Fassett, X. John Little, Patrick 
Keating, Howard Soule, J. M. Steadman and 
H. W. Shailor. 
THOMAS STREET. 
W. F. Stone. Sewall Lang, N. O. Cram, 
A. 11. Berry, George H. Owen, Herbert G. 
Briggs, F. W. Woodman, L. D. Austin and 
Luclen Snow. 
SPRING STREET. 
C. C. Millett, A. L. Burbank, S. C. Dyer, 
H. P. Storer, C. H. Green, Dr. Chas. Web- 
ster, H. M. Hart, Miss Jennie L. Crie and 
Henry Fox. 
EMERY STREET. 
C. Wyer, S. H. Me Alpine. Edwin Small, 
W. F. Pearson, C. 8. Forbes, Horatio 
Flight, D. O’C. O’Donohue, J. A. King and 
M. A. Blanchard. 
CUSHMAN STREET. 
E. L. Goding, A. T. Stevens, L. T. Soule, 
C. R. Jones, C. W. Pickard, W. H. Soule, 
Thomas McClerry, S. R. Small, H. C. Small. 
J. A. Houston and C. H. Furlong. 
<LARK STREET. 
M. T. Larrabee, W. H. Koblnson, Charles 
Abbott, Ellas Chase, W. n. Averlll, C. E. 
Libby, Benj. Libby, C. F. Faye, Nathaniel 
Stanwood, J. II. Knight. 
1>ANFORTH STREET. 
C. K. Milliken.; Elias Thomas, G. A. and 
E. H. Thomas, T. B. Strout and Mrs. J. W. 
Ball. 
STATE STREET. 
Weston F. Milliken, J. C. Small, C. M. 
Young. Hon. W. F. Lunt, W. H. Stephenson, C. A. Brown, J. H. McMullen, Geo. S. Hunt, 
and Jas. A. Locke. 
HARK STREET. 
lion. Charles F. Libby, E. W. Kent, II. G. 
Fitch, Mrs. McCobb, W. L. Beard, T. Chad- 
wick. had beautiful illuminations on Park 
street. 
DEERING STREET. 
W. W. Thomas, Jr., made his residence 
attractive by fireworks, flags, land bunting, 
and he was wai mly greeted by the campaign 
clubs as they passed. A similar display was 
made by Mr. A. Woodman, Gen. Connor, K. 
B. Turner, E. D. Eastman, F. E. Allen and 
J. S. Winslow. 
HIOH STREET. 
R. D. Bean, Ex-Mayor King, Judge Bon- 
ney, C. S. D. Griffin, Jas. Webb and Geo. W. 
Sylvester. 
ON OTHER STREETS. 
H. M. Rich, L. A. Wade, on Spruce street; 
Samuel Waterhouse. H. L. Jones, W. B- 
Irish on West street; Mrs. Wm. Lowell* 
Capt. Washington Ryan, on Free street; C. 
H. Mitchell, of Chestnut street; Mrs. H. Fa 
McIntosh, Mr. John A. Brazier, Chas. W. 
Morgan, of Myrtle street; L. A. Goudy and 
A. Chaplin on the Western Promenade. 
WARREN STREET. 
On Warren street, W. U. Looney’s house 
presented a gala appearance, being profusely 
decorated with flags and lanterns. 
MONUMENT STREET. 
At the corner of Monument and WaterviUe 
streets, the residence of Mr. Howard Knowi- 
ton presented a bright appearance. Here a 
ten-foot rooster guarded the corner of the 
house, and on a tall slab was inscribed the 
names of the States whose contributions to 
the Electoral College caused this demonstra- 
tion. 
E. G. Merrill made a fine display. 
ST. LAWRENCE STREET. 
J. L. Churchill, C. W. T. Coding, Messrs. 
Estte and Smith, George Trefetben, E. Cod- 
ing, Albert Waite, J. A. Sinclair, and E. F. 
Townshend made good displays. 
EASTERN PROMENADE. 
H. P. Dewey, Councilman Jordan. 
ATLANTIC STREET. 
B. A. Hezelton, J. P. Hall, E. H. Sargent, 
Thos. Laughlin,. L. W. Payson, Arthur 
Beal, J. W. Conway, J. H. Long J. F. Fow- 
ler, Fred Simsley, N. D. Lane. E. S. Norton. 
Chas. McClintock, Smith A Cummings and 
George C. Burgess. 
MUNJOY STREET. 
C. W. Cushing. 
LAFAYETTE STREET. 
v.l_ nr u_UL iir a T.l.__n 
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Sprague, L. C. Fowler, Dr. Davis, J. F. Par- 
ker, Capt. A. B. Cbase, M. A. Floyd, L. W. 
Woodburyiand W. J. Jones. 
OXFORD STREET, 
VV. II. Lincoln, C. K. Newcomb and J. E. 
Kennard. 
WILMOT STREET. 
Messrs. Eaton, Brown, Hillman and Schu- 
macher. 
NORTH STRXBT. 
A. W. Laughlln, O. H. Clark, V. B. Fnller, 
Mrs. Thompson, C. B. Stowers, H. Houston, 
D. J. Jones, F. H. York, A. Finley. 
LINCOLN STREET. 
Mr. Robert Pennell, Mr. Sklllins, A. J. 
Merrill, C. F. Eastman, J. D. Ross, Philip 
Hughes, G. A. Crockett, G. H. Williams and 
C. A. Rounds. 
FRANKLIN STREET. 
Geo. S. Staples, W. C. Clark, Jas. C. Kent, 
John Trelethen and C. J. Stelton. 
ANDERSON STREET. 
F. H. Plummer, Eastman Bros., J. P. 
Callum, H. N. McBean, J. Adams, G. L. 
Fogg, D. W. Leavitt, John Kehoe, Messrs. 
Abbott and Jackson. 
The tenants In their wing of tha jail were 
not enthusiastic, but the sheriff’s apartments 
were brilliantly lighted. 
The houses of J. H. McCue and John 
Madderson looked finely. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
ANNIE BERLEIN. 
Miss Annie Berlein appears at Portland 
Theatre tonight and Wednesday, highly 
recommended by the public press and strong 
ly endorsed by the verdict of the people. As 
a dancer she stands in the front ranks of 
the profession and with her excellent com- 
pany furnishes a most exqnisite performance. 
The bill for tonight will be the beautiful 
Irish comedy entitled “St. Patrick’s Eve,” a 
musical comedy, and on Wednesday night 
will be presented the successful drama of 
“Warning.” The sale of seats began at the 
box office yesterday. 
Grimmer’s orchestra will play this pro- 
gramme : 
Overture—Tantalusqualea.Suppe Waltzes -Khelnsagen.Weissenborn 




Tickets can now be secured at Stock- 
bridge’s (for the second Stockbridge enter- 
tainment which will be given next Thurs- 
day night Miss Juch, Miss Hope Glenn, Mme. Carreno, Llchtenberg will all appear. 
This will be the programme: 
Sonata-(G Major.) Op. 13.Rubinstein 
Allegro Moderate. Finale. 
Mme. Carreno and Llchtenberg, 
Song—The Reaper and Flowers.Cowen 
Miss Hope Glenn. 
Violin | ? Wleulawskl 
Mr. Leopold Llchtenberg. 
Arla-Knowest thou the Land—(Mlgnon).... 
.Thomas 
Miss Emma Juch. 
!a The Harmonious Blacksmith. ..Handel Air and Variations. b La Campaoella. (Etude.)..Paganlnl-LIszt 
Mme. Teresa Carreno. 






6 The Organ.Schubert 
e Hedge Botes. 
Miss Juch. 
p,,„. (a Intermezzo.Carreno nano j b Rhapsodie Hongrolse, No. 6.Liszt 
Mme. Carreno. 
Duets {“ The Angels.Rubinstein 
Misses Juch and Glenn. 
Five hundred reserved seats fortheJuch 
concert, at 90 cents each, will be put on sale 
at Stockbridge’s this morning. 
NOTES. 
At Miss Lillian Carll Smith’s concert, Dec. 
4th, William L. Whitney, son of America’s 
great basso. Myron L. Whitney, will sing. 
An English Glee Club has been formed, 
with the popular tenor, John Morgan, as 
director. 
“Herminle.” in which Mr. liedmund and 
Mrs. Barry will appear at Portland Theatre, 
next Monday, is highly spoken of. 
Cora Tanner gets much praise for her per- 
formance in “Fascination’’ which .will be 
given at Portland Theatre Nov. 23d and 24th. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Michael nonman, empioyeu iu c,. uiuuj a bakery at Lewiston disappeared Saturday 
morning. Suicide is feared. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The mill dam at Wadlelgh’s pond, Good- 
win's mills, gave way Sunday and a large 
body of water came down stream doing con- 
siderable damage to property. Sylvester Hill’s steam mtu a few miles below barely 
escaped being swept away. 
Kev. S. B. Mower of IKennebunkport, to 
whom a pastoral call was recently extended 
by the Adams Street Baptist church of Bid- 
deford, has declined. 
Advices from Indian Territory say that a 
vigilance commute, composed of over 100 
prominent citizens of the Creek nation, was 
recently formed for the purpose of canturing 
or driving from the nation a band of desper- 
adoes who have long been operating in that 
section making both life and property very 
uosafe. During two weeks past they have 
arrested 19 of the outlaws. Sunday they 
surrounded the house in which the notorious 
Barrett gang were concealed and demanded 
their surrender. A battle ensued and one 
citizen and one outlaw were killed, and two 
others wounded. At last accounts 200 men 
had started from Muskokec for the scene of 
the fight 
A strike has boen prevailing at the coal 
mines near Beauvoir, Miss.,for some months. 
There have been frequent rows owing to a 
number of Swedes who were engaged to 
take the place of the strikers. On Saturday 
night a pitched battle took place. A Swede 
was killed and three other Swedes slightly 
wouuded. Some of the strikers were killed. 
Over 100 shots were fired and a number of 
houses were struck by stray bullets. The 
militia will probably be called out. 
Detectives are on the track of the man 
who recently robbed a North Eastern Rail- 
road express car in Louisiana of $3f>,oon, and 
hope to capture him in a few days. 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain arrived at New 
York yesterday from England. His mar-iage 
with Miss Mary Endicott, daughter »! the 
Secretary of War, will take place next 
Thursday. 
THE LITIGATION OVER THE BELL PATENT 
Decision In Favor of Covemment- 
The Case to be Tried on Its Merits. 
What Washington People Say of the 
Chamberlain-Endlcott Wedding. 
Alderman Jaehns of New York Not 
to Leave Sing Sing. 
Wabhisgton, Nov. 12—The Supreme 
Court of the United States today rendered 
an opinion In favor of the government In the 
case of the United States against the Amer- 
ican Bell Telephone Company, brought here 
on appeal from the decision of the Circuit 
Court of Massachusetts sustaining a demur- 
rer entered by the Bell Company to the gov- 
ernment’s suit. The decision of the court to- 
day reversed the judgment of the Circuit 
Court, and remanded the case to that coon 
for trial on its merits. 
Solicitor General Jenks, acting as attorney, 
brought suit in equity in the Circuit Court of 
Massachusetts to have the Bell Company's 
patent cancelled and declared nail and void 
on the ground that it was procured by fraud and that Bell was not the first inventor of 
the telephone. The Bell Company through 
its attorneys waiving tor the time any 
answer to the allegations in the government's bill in equity, filed a demurrer in which they 
asserted that the United States had no right 
in the absence of a specific statute granting 
that power, to bring a suit to cancel a 
patent for an Invention. They declared 
such suit could only be brought by a 
private party and not by the government. 
The circuit court sustained the Bell Com- 
pany’s demurrer, and refused to entertain 
the government's bill. From that decision 
the United States took appeal to the Su- 
Miller, reversed the decision or the lower 
court, and in a long and elaborate opinion, 
Justice Miller first took up the plea of multi- 
fariousness. urged by the Bell Company, and 
said it could not hold good; that the suit 
brought by the Uuited States, although it sought to cancel two patents. Issued a 
year apart, really related to the same sub- 
ject. As to the Bell Company’s contentions that the United States could not bring and that no circuit court could entertain a suit to 
cancel a patent brought in the name of the 
government no matter whether fraud bad 
beenjeommitted or not. Justice Miller said 
there was no question that an individual bad 
a right to judicially seek redress for wrong committed against him, and yet it was con- 
tended that the United States, the represen- 
tative of 60,000,000 people, could do nothing 
iu their behalf. Justice Miller further said 
that such a state of things would be a great 
auomaly. The patent system, he said, was derived from the same clause in the consti- 
tution as that relating to public lauds. The 
government, although no express statute bad 
been enacted, it haa repeatedly been held 
uau ugJib wu sci ttsiuc uiuu uaimiui uuuillicu 
by fraud and the same thing was true of 
patents (or inventions. The contention that 
the government should not take action be- 
cause the remedy existed with private par- 
ties he said did not hold good. One person 
might bring a suit against the holder of a 
patent and obtain a judgment in that 
peculiar case and yet other parties who sub- 
sequently brought suit would be able to 
bring proof. The government alone had 
power to bring a suit which would finally 
settie the whole matter. 
Washington’* Sensation. 
Washington, Nov. 13.—The most absorb- 
ing topic in Washington is the approaching 
marriage of Miss Mary Endicott to Joseph 
Chamberlain. The subject is undergoing 
discussion in the liveliest manner, though, 
despite persistent inquiry, little is really 
known. Shortly after Mr. Chamberlain's ar- 
rival In Washington last winter, his devotion 
to Miss Endicott became the subject of gen- 
eral comment. The young lady, however, 
laughingly disclaimed the idea of matters 
culminating seriously, and when approached 
by her intimate friends on the subject always 
managed to turn the conversation. 
It seems, however, to have been a veritable 
case of love at first sight, for it is true, as as- 
serted, that the introduction was made at 
the annual ball given |last January, at the 
British Legation. Shortly after Miss Endi- 
cott’s arrival at the ball, with her parents, 
Mr. Chamberlain was brought up and intro- 
duced. Alter a little conversation and a 
stroll through the rooms they took seats up- 
on one of the luxurious sofas in the hallway, 
and here, with the gaily dressed throng 
passing and repassing every moment, they 
remained for the greater portion of the eve- 
ning so mutually absorbed with each other 
as to be seemingly oblivious of the ilight of 
time or their surroundings. 
Joseph Chambeilain is one of five brothers 
the elder two of whom are in Parliament. 
The younger ones, Herbert and Walter.spent 
the greater portion of the year 1878 in this 
country. They are still pleasantly remem- 
bered in Washington. Walter Chamberlain 
married, in 1879, the beautiful Miss Agnes 
Qilmore of Quebec. The young couple came 
to Washington on their wedding trip, accom- 
panied by Joseph Chamberlain, wbo had 
come to this country to be present at the cer- 
emony, and his sister. Miss Clara Chamber- 
lain, now Mrs. Kyland, who also came from 
England and served as bridesmaid. Herbert 
Chamberlain soon afterward married a Ca- 
nadian ,lady. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cham- 
berlain live near Birmingham, at their ele- 
gant country seat, Harborne Hall. While in London during the past summer, William 
Endicott, Jr., was the guest of Mr. Cham- 
berlain* 
The exact day on which (the marriage will 
take place, has so far been guarded with the 
utmost secrecy. It has variously been set at Monday or Wednesday, all seeming to eon- 
cut In the belief that as Mr. Chamberlain Is 
due In this country today, the important 
event will not be deferred later than tne 13th. 
Miss Endicott’s trousseau was.’ordered In Par 
is early In the summer. The report that she 
was to be married In a travelling dress 
is discredited. The prevalent belief 
among her friends is that the 
Sown will be a rich white silk, with the tra- ilio al orange blossoms and tulle veil. 
The reticence observed by the family In re- 
gard to the engagement and marriage Is due 
to the fact that the Secretary of War and 
his wife have been opposed to It from the 
start, On account of the great difference in 
age. Tne fact that Mr. Chamberlain has 
already been twice married has also In 
their minds militated against him. Person 
ally, of course they have no objections tc 
him, since, viewed from the woruly stand 
point, the marriage is a good one, and like! 
1, dpaf ifl, otf An fK a mAnt a ,,, kft ,.AAAnS, 
The question as to whether Lord Sackvll' 
and hU daughters will be at the weddir 
will probably not be settled until Mr. Cha' 
berlain gets here. Inasmuch as the othi 
present will be the President and his Cab' 
et and the relatives and most intim* 
friends, it would be rather embarrassing* 
Sackville, and he may dislike to be preA* 
under any circumstances. 
Will Remain In Sing Sing. 
Washington, Nov. ll.—The Sup®* 
Court has affirmed the decision of the c^uit 
coart for the southern district of New ark 
In the case of ex-Alderman Jaehne, p* un- 
dergoing a sentence In Sing Sing. This 
keeps him in prison. 
ELECTION ECHOES. 
The Fifth Maryland Distress 
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 12.—It k mder- 
stood here that Mudd, RepublUaacandl- 
date for Congress in the fifth distcet claims 
he Is elected by six votes and will iet ont • 
mandamus to compel Gov. Jockssn o Issue 
a certificate of election te him. t'ompton, 
Deni Is equally confident of hlf own elec- 
tion by a small majority. 
The Majority In the 
Washington, Nov. 12.—TSv indications 
point to a Republican majority! !rom ®ve 
to seven in the next House. 
Still in Doubt 
Chablxston, W. V*., No' 12.—The elec- 
tion returns come in very slely. The Re- 
publicans claim Goff’s elect® and two con- 
gressmen, but corrected ret®* from Lincoln 
county g Ives Jackson, DA-, for Congress 
300 majority, which will eft him by a small 
majority. 
Pennsylvania’s Pluraty Near 80,000 
Philadelphia, Nov-2-—Official returns 
from every county In ® State show « plu- 
rality for Harrison of 9,779. Ulalne’s plu' 
rality in 1884 was 81,011 
The BamarltF' Association. 
The committee hatng charge of the enter- 
tainments of this veil known organization 
have decided to mar a new departure. In- 
stead of beginning with the usual fair and 
promenade concert, a programme of read- 
ings and Imperscoations will be given by 
Madam Hernantfred Ricard who has won 
great success in her public performances. 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore and Rev- Dr. 
Fields of Bangor with a great many others 
commend Madam Ricard very highly. 
'VTTR PBESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. IS. 
We do lioi read anonymous letters and commit 
ulcatlon*. The nau.e and address of the write 
ire in all cases Indispensable, not necessar ly fo 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications t) r are uot used. 
For minister to EnglandWilliam Walter 
Phelps, of New Jersey. That bang would 
lie a distinguised ornament to the Court of 
St. James, too. 
Having found out who killed Cock Robin, 
a New York paiier has undertaken to find 
out why he was taken off so summarily, and 
to that end has addressed Inquiries to prom- 
inent men in all parts of the country. Sev- 
eral different causes are mentioned, the 
tBriff discussions being considered the main 
one. Some of tbe answers are long Rnd some 
very short. Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, 
for instance, tersely says that “poor princi- 
ples and bad practices" caused Cleveland’s 
overthrow; while Senator Aldrich of Rhode 
Island says “his last annual message" did it. 
Congressman Breckinridge of Arkansas lays 
it to “the extraordinary efforts put forth by 
the Republicans” rather than to any particu- 
lar Democratic mistakes. Governor-elect 
Alvin P. Hovey, of Indiana, thinks it was 
the “injustice done by him and his adminis- 
tration to the ex soldiers of the United 
States" and is of the opinion that the tariff 
question did not make great changes either 
way in Indiana. Congressman Charles A. 
Boutelle, of our own State, finds three im- 
portant causes of Cleveland’s overthrow; 
“the popular revolt against the political 
usurpation cf the Solid South, which has 
assumed the shape of a desperate assault 
upon the business Interests of the country, 
thereby bringing forward the tariff issue 
whtah wan turmoil to th« ailvuntoon »l>a 
Republicans by “the promptness aud power 
with which Mr. Blaine, in Lis interview, 
caught up the gage of battle;” “the high 
character and proved abilities of Harrison 
and Morton with their dignified and timely 
utterances during the campaign;" aud final- 
ly “the adoption of the temperance plauk by 
the national convention.” Senator Cnllom 
thinks the tariff issue and Mr. Cleveland’s 
treatment of Union soldiers aud partiality to 
former rebels compassed his defeat. Gov- 
ernor-elect Bulkeley of Canuecticut gives the 
whole credit to tlie tariff issue. William D. 
Kelley, of Pennsylvania, thinks Cleveland’s 
“hostility to the protective system and his 
devotion to internal taxes" did more than all 
ottier causes to make the Republicans happy. 
Deacon and Congressman S. V. White, of 
Brooklyn, lays it to tlie tariff Issue and to 
Cleveland's personal unpopularity. Free 
trade and the soldier vote killed Cock Robin 
in tlie opinion of Charlss Emory Smith, 
editor of the Philadelphia Press. Senator 
Blair, of New Hampshire, thinks Cleveland 
suffered because lie liked free trade too well 
and the old soldiers and the Blair education- 
al t»ill not enough. Senator Frank Hlscock 
of New York, lays it to the tariff issue. 
Congressman “Sunset” Cox also lays it to 
tlie tariff Issue, hut seems to think the result 
would have been different had more time 
been allowed for educating tlie people. Wil- 
liam Walter Phelps of New' Jersey says 
theie were too many Southern free trade 
orators ou tlie stump, aud that Cleveland 
was personally too uupopitlar to succeed. 
Finally, George William Curtis says the re- 
sult is due “chiefly to the presentation of a 
single issue, which the President’s party- 
accepted but did not desire, which was new 
and unexpected to the country,” and second- 
arily to ‘the President’s administration 
reform course, to trading of votes aud to the 
lack of personal popularity.” It will be 
seen that there are many different opinions 
as io why Cock Robin was killed; but after 
all it matters little so long as he is really 
dead. 
The Solid South. 
Tlie campaign ju>t closed is the first Presi- 
dential campaign since tlie reconstruction 
period iu which what is popularly known as 
tlie “bloody shirt” lias not been waved. It 
is the first campaign iu which issues growing 
out of tlie war have not cut a conspicuous fig- 
ure. The tariff aud civil service reform mo- 
n >pointed the stump aud the organs of both 
p.uties to the almost total exclusion of every- 
thing else. The wisdom of excluding war 
issues lias been demonstrated by 
the resulL. West Virginia bus probably 
been carried by the Republicans, iu Virginia, 
the Democratic majority is cut down to a 
small figure, iu North Carolina the Republi- 
cans have made gaius in congressmen, and 
the same has happened In Tennessee and 
Missouri. It is safe to say that noue of 
these things could have happened had the 
Southern question betu made prominent in 
the campaign. By eliminating in some de- 
gree the race issue the Republicans have 
succeeded iu dividing the white vote of sev- 
eral ot tlie Southern States, and iu so doiug 
have secured to the negro tlie right to vote 
and to have his vote counted. Tlie cam- 
paign has foreshadowed tlie way in which 
me ootid soutn can be broken, aud the Re- 
publican party has only to pursue this way 
lu the future to effectually break it. 
Some time before the opening of the cam- 
paign a Republican editor of West Virgiuia 
travelliug in Maine was asked this ques. 
tion : 
Wh t effect upon the Republican party In your Stale do uiea-ures like Mr. haud'er’s bill to 
supervise Southern elections aud the wavinc of the bloody shirt iu the North have? 
And his answer was; 
They hurt. We are making inroads on the De- 
ni ci»cy of West Vngiula, most of ail on the t riff 
issue. And the farther we can get away from those issues which southern in u rrgaru as war issues the more rapid aud greater the iuroads'we 
shall make luto the Democratic forces. 
The correctness of this gentleman’s views 
i completely demonstrated by the reemt 
lection. The Republicans have made iu- 
ads into the Solid South because they have 
rued the attention of the whites of the 
uthern States from the race issue. As 
g as that issue isthepr miueut one iu 
South the whites will he found ranged 
Mly on one side aud the negroes on tile 
0 other. And in ruch a contest as that 
“^ers count for much loss than iutelii 
ge\ money and brains. Ev.-n where the 
“•"fes have outnumbered the whites two to 
ObeJey have been circumvented by force 
and rraud and effectually deprived of 
their,oiitical rights. Ttii- is entirely in 
confli-wjU, the foundation principle of a 
repuh.sn form of government, that the 
major! shall have the right to rule aud ex- 
ercise i uut wherein lies the remedy ? The 
sentimtt 0f the North will no longer per- 
mit troo, to be stationed in Southern States 
to secureto the negroes a free ballot aud a 
fair corn, and that remedy utterly failed, 
too, whent was applied. The supervision 
of Souther elections would do little good, because might Mature, a. falrcmmi- 
it wonlA ,,»vtuspiie the negroes with suffi 
cieut courtgeand confidence to induce them 
to vote feey. Today the negro is ter 
torized. Uitl that condition is removed he 
never can le induced to vote freely and ac- 
cording to ho dictates of his own desires. 
*Io protect bin election day, but leave him 
exposed the rst of the year will accomplish 
nothing. Befrp bis timidity can he removed 
he must be unte to feel that a portion of his 
white ueighbot will protect and defeud hint 
in the exerc« 0f his right to vote 
every day it the year. But while 
the race isst predominates he will 
always find hiswbite neighbors arrayed 
solidly against hit The only remedy then 
for negro dlsfrauRseuieut is to divide the 
white vote. Wbe this is done we need 
have no fear but t« negro wiii exercise his 
right to vote freely ,d wUl have his vote 
honestly counted. A( the only way to break the white vote is toin.ct uew i.Im.8 entirely disconnected with tl race 4Ue>tiun. The tariff question has do, to break ti e 
solid South than all theeglslstio ,.f twenty 
>«-ars succeeding the r*ollsllll(.;il1l) rto)J 
It can be depended „„ t„ break it 
still further if it is n..t nullified In 
the revival of the ”bludy shirt.” The 
Republican party need not„ba;e one >(t or 
tittle of its demand for a f, « ballot ana a fair count. It can fully jusify itself in re- fusing to directly interfere it Southern elec- 
tions on the ground that to di so will inevi- 
tably postpoue the realization .f its demand. We believe the country long ag, came to the conclusion that the settlement of the Souths 
etu question mu.tbe left largely to time and 
to new issues. The issues are cow at work 
aud it will be the part of wisdom not to in- 
terfere with them. 
It should be the aim ofjtbe Republicans for 
the next four years to build up a Republican 
party in the South, but not a Republican 
party composed exclusively of negroes or of 
negroes officered by whites from ilie North, 
but a Republican party composed of whites 
of the South. A Republican party of this 
sort exists to-day in West Virginia, in Vir- 
ginia, in Tennessee and in some other States. 
By putting out of sight the race issue and 
keeping prominent the issue of protection 
within four years a Republican party of this 
kind can be created in many other States of 
the South. Such a Republican party 
will do more to realize the Republican de- 
maud for a free ballot and a fair count than 
all the remedies that Congress can devise. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE KIND OF A MAN HE 18, 
[New York Press.] 
He may wear his grandfather’s hat, but he 
doesn t wear anybody else’s collar. 
THE SPEAKERSHIP. 
FROM WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS. 
[Springfield Uniou.] 
For Speaker of the national House of 
Representatives, Thomas B. Reed, of Maine. 
AN HONOR DUE. 
[Boston Advertiser.] 
Ill two Congresses the unwelcome task lias 
been confided to Mr Reed of leading and 
guiding Hie minority. How skilfully and 
baldly that has been done the recent election 
proves. For four years Mr. Reed lias been 
obliged to be always in his place, first in 
every fight great or small where there were 
blows to be given or received for party’s 
sake. It would be something more than un- 
just to refuse iu the hour of triumph the 
leadership which was demanded iu the dark 
days of defeat. Second to no man in the 
country iu public service, Mr. Reed has 
earned the speakership as the crown of a 
brilliant parliamentary career. New Eng- 
land will of course give him tier hearty aud 
undivided support, and it caunot be forgot- 
ten that New England come* to the next 
Congress bringing five seats redeemed from 
the Democrats. But the hope of New Eng- 
land is that the Republican party may enter 
on its new lease of power without a struggle 
over the speakership. There should he no 
ia u Kuuisni. navuiai uinrn.-, 
justice and good sense alike demand that the 
man who lias earned the speakership by 
four years of haul fighting at the head of the 
minority should have it Dow. 
A WE8TEKN OPINION. 
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.] 
For Speaker of the House of Representa- 
tives of the Fifty-first Congress—Thomas B. 
Reed, of Maine. 
HARRISON TELLS A STORY. 
Mr. Blaine’s Winter Plans—Depew 
and the Red-Headed Ctrl. 
[New York I’ress.] 
There has been some restraint among gen- 
tlemen wiio have visited General Harrison 
at Indianapolis about reporting what was 
said in Ids house, which is In a measure re- 
moved by ills election, aud has exposed the 
humorous side of the general’s nature. It is 
said that he eujoys a good story almost as 
much as Lincoln did. or as Channcev M. 
Depew does. When the Sackviile West 
affair had progressed to the puint where t'-e 
unfortunate minister whs reported to have 
been ordered home Geueral Harrison said 
the incident in its completeness reminded 
till# of an occurrence in the old days, when 
his knowledge of houses was limited to lug cabins with one room. A young fellow had 
gone to a neighbor’s to spark their daughter, .’tie old folks had conveniently gone to bed 
ill tlie room witli them and covered up their 
heads in the blankets, leaving the a.uple 
light of the fireplace to Illuminate the “spark- 
ing.” Presently there was a kiss given, the 
sciack of which was loud enougli to have 
disturbed even a heavy sleeper. The old 
folks stirred under the blankets, aud the 
girl, evidently thinking she had beeu caught 
lu some unseemly deed, and wishing to save 
herself from blame,cried out: \You naugh- 
ty boy, you must go home at once. I shall 
not allow such liberties.” The young man, 
however, was equal to the occasion, “i’ll 
on as you wish on one condition.” he said. 
“What is that?” she asked. “That you get off my lap,” was the reply—and the climax. 
Early in the campaign, so Russell B. Har- 
rison told me the other day a reporter for a New York paper called on General Harrison 
to ask about a report in a Democratic paper that lie intended 10 resign from the ticket In 
order that Mr. Blaine might make the race. 
The general merely glanced at the paper, and 
tiien said, witli a touch of humor: "I cau’t 
spend iny time chasing up Democratic lies. 
If I do I shall have no time for anything 
else.” 
When the fact becomes known that Mr. 
Blaine has made his arrangements to live in 
Washington this winter there will bo con- 
siderable gossip among politicians and pub- lic men as to what it means. It probably 
meaus, first of all, that he prefers Washing- 
ton to Augusta for winter residence. As 
long as he had his book on his hands the 
quietude of the capital city of Maiue was 
just what he wanted, but witli no other oc- 
cupation than to watcli public affairs aud 
nufsehis income Washington is the more 
congenial place for thegicHt leader. 
Ohauucey M. Depew had an experience 
with au auburn haired Buffalo girl which he 
relates with much leiish. He spoko there 
during the campaign at the great Music Hall. 
Wi'eu he arrived at the stage dour on the 
evening of the meeting, accompanied by the 
cominiliee of reception, he found his ingress 
barred by a dude, who was the companion of 
a handsome girl with red hair. The dude 
seemed to be reduced to a condition of abject 
despair and woful helplessness, but the 
young lady had her wits about her. Said 
she: “Ob, Mr, Depew, Ido want to hear 
you so badly, aud the bouse is crowded full, and Charley lias tried everywhere, and I’m 
afraid I can’t get in in time to hear you.” 
The orator was equal to the occasion. 
“They’ll hardly begin the proceedings with- out me,” lie said, as he took her by ihe arm 
and gently pushed her in front of him out on 
the stage, “and If you go in front of me you 
TV 111 wu ou*o KCI> nine OUU III g(l(>U StfHSOu. 
There was a girl, Mr. Depew tlituks, who will get on io the world without any assist- 
auoe from any one. 
At Auburn, while ou one of his speaking 
tours, Mr. Depew had played ou him the only 
sueeesslul trick of a long and eventful ora- 
torical career. He was announced to speak 
there with Judge Thurston of Nebraska. 
When the meeting began the Judge Imd not 
arrived, ai.U Mr. Allen, who is a wealthy 
manufacturer at Troy, and who was in 
charge of the arrangements, agreed to let 
Mr. Depew know if the Judge shouid arrive 
on a train due in a few minutes, so that Mr. 
Depew could regulate the length of his 
s|leech to suit the situation. Mr. Depew had 
emphatically declared that under no circum- 
stances would he speak over au hour, be 
cause he was to speak at Syracuse the same 
evening. It was within two minutes of an 
hour from the time he begau that Mr. Allen, 
during a burst of applause, quietly slipped belilud Mr. Depew and whispered: ‘‘Thurs- 
ton hasn’t arrived. You have spokeu just 
thirty minutes.” Mr. Depew, who was already beginning to wind up Ids speech, thereupon gatlieied ldmself together and 
went on speaking for another half hour. He 
-ays it is the first time he was ever fooled for 
a whole half hour. 
A Treasury Clerk's Ingenious Dis- 
honesty. 
[Hartford Post.] 
When worn out or mutilated notes are 
redeemed they are taken to the redemption 
department of the treasury, writes a Wash, 
jngtoncoriespondent, and counted, cut in 
two lengthwise, each half counted in sepa- 
rate rooms, and each then separately re- 
duoedto pulp, some of which reappears in 
commerce in th“ form of toy animals and 
other toy figures which are sold at various 
shops in the city. One of the accountants 
has held the position since 1H55 and lias been 
all that time one of the most skillful and 
trusted employes. She is of mature age, and is fat and well kept, like a woman of wealth nmm mrair. rrsi freiuous were simple anu 
y et required the coolness and skill of an ac- 
complished pestidigitateur. Her accomplish- 
ments were worthy of Hermann in that re- 
spect. Surrounded by her associates in 
similar work, she would deftly tear notes in 
pieces, paste them together so as to form one 
more complete note than the package origin- 
i ally contained, and then abstract a com- 
plete note of large denomination. The 
packages would foot up correctly and seem 
11 be untumpered with. How long this has 
been going on, whether she is the only light- fingered lady in the business, and bow much 
has been stolen no one can tell, for each day all that has been counted has been reduced 
to pul,'. Tile deficit discovered in the one 
lot. when an expose of tills woman's per- 
formance was accidentally made amounted 
to within a few dollars of $1,000, and the 
amount purloined may therefore amount to a 
very large sum. All the time she has been 
engaged In this work, at least for several 
years, It has been a subject of comment In 
the neighborhood where she lived, and still 
live", that she put on remarkable airs for a 
woman who received only $75 a month. She 
purchased a fine house ypars ago, and fur- 
nished it in the most elegant style, and not 
long after purchased another. Recently she 
has lieen engaged in erecting an expensive 
country mansion in one of the suburban vil- 
lages. For several years she lias kept a fine 
team of horses and an elegant carriage, iu 
which, however, aim would not ride tc the 
treasury. She would not patronize the street 
cars, tliongn, but each morning and evening 
had a livery man come with a coupe and 
carry her to and from her place of honest toil 
by which she became a capitalist. I have 
these facts from an acquaintance of the 
woman aqd a near neighbor, and I believe 
they are now published for the first time. Dr. Jekvll himself hardly excelled her at claying bide aud seek with herself, and the Dost astonishing feature of the whole matter 
nernclghborgknew her by another 
bnMii 
than that "by which the department 
imVi- r.VRnd Lhe napc is on the horse blo.k at the curbstone In front of her house. 
neighbors have all along thuight that she received her munificent in- 








Largest Assortment in Portland. 
Gentlemen’s Furnishings, 
NOBBY NECK.WEAR. 
Prices always Low for First-class Goods. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON. 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
208 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Me. novlO 7 eodtf 
Nuke 
WE SEND BY MAIL Wp ^AKEHENS LAV 
^ Small Packs SO^PostPaid.^? 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder 
Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a medicine, to be given In the food, once dally. In small doses. Prevents and cares all diseases of hens. 
Worth its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It if you can't get It send at 
once to us. Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mall as follows: —A new, enlurged, 
elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents; tells how to make money with a few hens), and two small packages ot' Powder for 00 cents; or, one large 2 1-4 pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder, 25 cents, five for $1.00. Six largo cans, express 
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street, Boston. Moss. 
Tu&F&wlyurm_ 
Haskell & Jones 
Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers! 
MARKET SQUARE, 
Invite an inspection of their 
FALL snd WINTER CLOTHING. 
Wc manufacture all Garments sold by us, ami the superior work- 
mausbip and elegance in style and fit commeud them to the buyer. 
OurStockofCustomMadeWinterOvercoats 
IS THE FINEST EVER SHOWN BY US. 
And any gentleman who thinks of buying a Custom Overcoat should examine these 
garments. 
NOBBY SCOTCH SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN. 
Iu Cutaways and Sacks. Suits from $5.00 to $25.00. 
Fall and Winter Overcoats in Great Variety ot Qualitv and Prices! 
\VK AUE UKADQUAKTKKN FOB-r 
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS. 
We have a large and elegant stock of Neckwear, in Four-in-Hands 
and I'eek's. Shirts, Night Shirt*, Cloves, Hosiery, Underwear in 
ull grades. Collars and Cuffs, Fine Silk Umbrella*. Cane*, Ac. 
We are agents for the best MACKINTOSH COAT in the market 
HASKELL~& JONES, 
Lancaster ituilding, 470 Congress Street. 
octl3 eodtf 
W HITE STORE 1 
Read! We Speak in Ne Uncertain Terms! 
mr ot m urn iirnnn /tiiivu ita mim min mini in a ikiiiTnmm 
na lyftiiF tin iimd nvmu iv hiid hid nuiiiv n uDiimi. 
Read, and sec whether we are or not. This weelt wc will pay our at- 
tention to the Workingman. 
For every one hundred cents he gives us he will receive one hundred 
and twenty-live cents in goods. 
READ THE BARGAINS. 
Oil Tanned Leather Jackets t 4.00, worth $ 0.00 
ttaritiin Overcoats ..... 5.00, “ 8.00 
Gray Mixed Overcoats .... 0.00, “ 9.00 
Indigo Blue (end edge) Overcoats 7.50, “ 12.00 
Blue Beaver Overcoats .... 10.00, “ 15.00 
Victory Woolen Suits ..... 7.00, “ 10.00 
Five Dii’fcrcut Sty les of Suiting 9.00, “ 12.00 
Genuine sawyer Stilts ..... 12.00, “ 18.00 
Come to Our Store! Examine Our Goods! Or Cow Prices will Surprise You! 
Goods purchased at our store, if not entirely satisfactory, can be re- 
turned and money will he refunded. 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO., 
at* Market Square. 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM. ... T. H. FLAHERTY. 
octl8 eodtjaui* 
Rubber Boots ! Shoes. 
There is no line of goods manufactured of which 
the consumer knows so little regarding quality. 
Vou usk for u pair of GOOD KDBBLltS and take 
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will insist on 
having the 
AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S 
goods and be sure that they hear Hits Company's name or trade 
mark, you will he assured of a good article. They a re made of tlie 
finest f'lirc Turn Rubber, and are sold hy all Fir q Class retailers. 
Insist on having them and take no others. 
augl1 eodttm 
PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY 
Under United States Hotel, Near Congress Street. 
Wc are now ready to show the finest line of Misflts Custom made Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons 
for Fall and Winter wear, of tlie choicest fabrics ami styles Com the le idlug merchant tallers through- 
out the United States. Tilts clothing lias been left on the tailors’ hands for various reasons, either does 
not til tlie person [or whom It was madu, or in some cases is uncalled for. T his Is why we oner the very finest ustom-made Clothing m arly for half tlie original measured price, if a man offered you a legiti- 
mate *20.00 bill far *1 .0 you would naturally clutch at the opportunity. Now what difference Is 
there between giving you the above Misfit Custom-made Clothing tor one-half tlie original cost, l’lease 
call at our Misfit Parlor and he convinced. Puli Dress Suits for sale or to let. Strictly One Price. 
ocl25 eodtf 
BEST ROOF 
In the World is the Montroaa Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Frss. 
E. VAX XOORDEX & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave.. Boston, Ma»». 
Jy23 Tu»F6m 
niNCBLMNBOlIR. 
Fine Press Goods and Cloaks! 
SPECIAL PRICES TO REDUCE STOCK. 
$1.50 Broadcloth Dress Goods at ... $ 1.00 
All other qualities at reduced prices. 
$25.00 Dress Patterns reduced to . . 20.00 
10.00 “ 11 “ “ 5.00 
50 inch English Serges 
“ 
from $1.50 to .75 
All our Fine Dress Goods ut a Discount (or One Wets. 
Greatest Bargain Ever Offered in Seal Plush Cloaks 
AI.L OF 
Last Season’s Cloaks and Jackets will be closed 
out at about half their cost. 
$2.00 Velvets f r.. 75 cents 
TURNER BROS. 
novl2 dtt 
Standard Clothing Co. 
GRAND CLOSING SALE 
the Year Our 
Wholesale and Retail Stock Combined! 
HIGH GRADES AND BEST QUALITIES OF 
OVERCOATS, 
Ulsters, Reefers, 
SUITS .TROUSERS, ETC., 
To be Sold at Prices Much Less than You Know Of. 
We can recommend them, you can afford to buy them, and an you 
wear them a smile of contentment aud entire satisfaction will play 
over your connteuance. 
TAKE A LITTLE TIME AKD READ. 
THANKSGIVING is coming, and very soon. A NEW SUIT, or a 
NEW OVERCOAT, or BOTH, on that day is needful. COME and 
LOOK at our stock and see if there is not just the thing you want. 
150 Men’s heavy riding ULSTERS in all 
sizes, made from the best qualities of Aus- 
tralian and Shetland wool, wool lined, well 
made and are worthy the attention of those 
who want a good article. Prices, $15, $20, 
$22 and $25. These are $5 under a fair re- 
tail price. 
150 heavy Ulsters, in all sizes in cheaper 
grades, at $6.50, $8, $10 and $12; of our own 
make and warranted a superior article for 
the money. 
YOUNG MEN’S FINE OVERCOATS, 
in handsome shades of blue, brown, black 
and London tan, in both rough and smooth 
Kersey cloth. Elegant for fit and finish, and 
every garment warranted first class. Prices, 
$10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $22 and $25. Cheap- 
er grades at $5, $6, $8 and $9 each. 
About 125 Gentlemen’s and Young Men’s 
new and bandsoms FROCK SUITS, in three 
and four button, comurising the best grades 
of English whipcord, wide wale diagonal, 
herring bone fancy mixtures, &c., &c. A 
perfect fit is guaranteed and for the quality, 
style, neat appearance of these suits the 
prices ore very small—only $20. $22, $25 and 
$28 per suit. 
Gents’ and Young Men’s FINE TROUS- 
ERS, in all tho leading styles of stripes, at 
only $3.50, $4,50, $5 and $6 per pair. 
Boys’ CAPE OVERCOATS, ages 4 to 14 
years, at $3, $3.50, $4 and $5. 
Great bargains in Boys’ Low priced OveJ- 
coats. 
Gents’ “Edward Harris” Kersey Over- 
coats, fine goods, 828 and 830 qualities, in all 
sizes, only 822. 
Men’s EXTRA LONG, Blue Chinchilla 
Beaver Overcoats, made from fine Australian 
wool, single breasted, fly front, and good 
style, only $20; made to retail at 825. 
Men's fine West of England Kersey Beaver 
Overcoats, in blue and brown, a RELIABLE 
OVERCOAT at a LOW PRICE. All sizes 
only 815; regular retail price 820. 
Men’s and Toung Men’s CAPE OVER- 
J COATS, handsome styles, sizes 31 to 38. Only 
i a limited number of these desirable goods left. 
400 All Wool Suits, in LARGE MEN’S 
SIZES, 42 to 50 waist and breast measure, 
made up to retail at 820, to be disposed of at 
only 815 per suit. 
VERY DESIRABLE BARGAINS in 
Young Men’s Suits, both single and double 
breasted sack and four button frock extra 
quality, at only $15, 818, 820, 822 and 825 
per suit. 
BOYS’ FINE TI1REE PIECE DRESS 
SUITS. A very limited supply left for 
this season. The fit and style of these 
suits cannot be surpassed. Sizes 10 to 16 
years. Prices, $0.50, $8, $12, $15 and 816 50. 
Large stock of Boys’ Reefers at 83.50 to 
312 and 815 each. 
REMEMBER, we believe in selling LARGE QUANTITIES of the Best Grades and Finest Qualities of Ready-made Clothing for Men 
and Boys at POPULAR PRICES. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
Leading Manufacturers, Jobbers, Wholesale 
and Hetail Dealers of Hew England. 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 255 
W. C. WARE, Manager. 
nov9 atf 
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY 
for Everybody wears Bobbers, and 
Pure India Rubbers 
are wbat we beg to call your attention to. We believe it to be a fact that ninety- nine out of every one hundred purchasers of RUBBER FOOTWEAR of any make have f«r a long period been dissatistled with their wearing qualities aud have re- 
peatedly asked “why don’t they make better Rubbers!’’ In order to meet this 
great demand, we have had made especially to our order by the (JOODYEAR 
(tl.OVE RUBBER CO., of MEW YORIGfwho are conceded by ail to make the best 
Rubber goods in the world) a very large line or SUPERIOR (QUALITY 
DIIDE: numa diidde oo 
for Ladies, Misses and Children, Men and Boys in every conceivable style and 
shape. In order to get these goods made as we wanted them, we were obliged to order very largely believing that the public would appreciate onr efforts. Al- 
though they will cost us considerably more th in the ordinary FI KMT DUALITY 
geods. we nave decided to sell them ut the same price as all STANDARD GOODS 
are sold thereby, we believe, giving them n more extensive sale. As a guarantee or the genuineness of the goods, ami as a protection to ourselves against other and 
inferior makes of so-called “GOODYEARS,” we have had stamped on every pair 
our name, * 
DEAN BROS., PORTLAND, ME., 
and in order t< get this SUPERIOR QUALITY we ask you fo see that this Stamp is on them. We shall carry this line exclusively Tor our BEST GOODS In Light, Me- dium and Heavy Weights, and guarantee them 
SUPERIOR TO ANY RUBBER GOODS 
yet offered to the Portland public. The old fault of slipping at the heel is entirely obviated in these goods, as they are all made on new and improved lasts. We ask 
particular attention to our line of Men’s and Boys’ Rubber Boots in Light and Heavy Weights, they are extra nice fitting, being made on regular caH boot lasts, 
and we warrant every pair. 
OUR SPECIALTIES: 
Ladies’ extra fancy Light Weight Rubbers, Footholds and Mandate; Ladies’ Light Weight, Jersey cloth, high button Overshoes; Ladles’ Heavy Pure Gum Sandals; Misses’ and Children Spriug Heel Rubbers ami Spriug Heel, Jersey cloth, high button Overshoes; Children's Spriug Heel Rubber Boots; Men’s uud Boys’ War- ranted Rubber Boots; Men’s Footholds, Sandals, and Heavy Lumbermen’s Overs; Men’s extra Light, Jersey cloth Arctics and Alaskas. To all those who have had trouble with the wearing and llttiiig qualities of their Rubbers, we would extend 
an invitation to give this line a trial. 
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT HE AN RRHQ MEWS DEPARTMENT 455 Congress Street. OllWtJ, 453 Congress Street. ,'cliSO eod2m 
Elegant and Attractive Wedding Presents 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
Offer Special Bargains In new and beautiful designs In Silver and 
Plated Ware fot Wedding Presents, 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware. 




203 Federal St, ■ ■ Whitney Building, 
TBIaSSPHOrJEl 301 B. 
NOT COFFEE FREE! 
DURING THE COMING FEW DAYS 
we shall be pleased u> furnish our customers titul till other* who will 
cull, u delirious hot drink ninde from the celebrated 
CROWN LIQUID COFFEE! 
THIS COMPOUND OF BEST MOCHA AND JAVA, 
has all the Flavor and Aroma of the finest (toasted Coffee, and Is 
made by the only known process by which ilic Full Mtrenifih can be 
ptrrui’leil from t offee, and maintain its excellent uiialtlies under ex- 
pokurc lo (he uimosphcre. The preparation is put up in neat form, 
mid sold for 
25c, 50c and $1,00 PER BOTTLE. 
Call and try it uud you will agree it is the Best and most economical 






A FEW DAYS LONGER. 
All Wool Carpets, 
OF 
Lowell Mills Manufacture, Monitor Mills 
Manufacture, Murk land Mills Manu- 
facture, Delaware Mills Man- 
ufacture, 55 Cents to 63 
Cents per Yard. 
Tapestry Carpets ! 
52 cts., 57 cts., 02 cts., to 75 cts. per Yard. 
BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS! 
90 Cents, $1.10, $1.25. 
Remember these Prices are for a few days 
only. Be wise and make your selections at 
once. 
Smyrna Rugs, for this sale only. 
Single Door, $1.00 Regular Price, $1.50 
Double Door, 1.50 “ “ 2.25 
20 in.x54 in., 2.25 2.15 
20 in.xOO in., 2.00 2.90 
20 in.x72 in., 4.25 5.00 
48 in.x84 in., 7.00 9.00 
72 in.xlOS in., 15.00 20.00 
108in.xll4 in., 24.00 45.00 
Thousands of Bargains jnst like the above 
■ or a lew days. 
THE ATKINSON 
HOUSE FURNISHING CO., 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Stsu, Portland, Me. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager. 
novlO 
___tlU. 
C. J. FARRINGTON. 
! 
It will pay you to visit my store before purchasing any- 
thing iu the line of Mens, Youths or Children’s 
OVERCOATS OR SUITS. 
Owing to the unfavorable weather of the last few days 
I find 1 have a surplus in stock which must be 
turned into cash at once, and have marked goods ac- 
cordingly. In my stock you will find Men’s Overcoats 
ranging in prices from $5.00 to $40 elegantly made 
and equal to custom garments in style and tit. 
EVERYONE A BARGAIN. 
Young Men’s cutaway and sack suits from $<>.00 to 
$30. Children’s Cape Coats ages 5 to 9 years, prices 
from $4 to $12. Hoys’ Keefers all wool and indigo 
from (i to 14 years with all wool tlannel lining at only 
$8.00. A full line of 
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS 
ALWAYS IN STOCK. 
I ask you to call knowing that if you only see our suits 
and Overcoats at prices named you will surely purchase. 






A CLAW* IN tril.TZIXO. 
The Berlin and Mchiiltiach will 
Ih‘kIm Holiday Eve’s, Oct. 29th. 
Terms fur six lessous l.eutleiucu *3.00, Ladles 
11.50. 
AeeeBtkllcs every Tk«r..l„y Eveai.g- 
oet25«ltf Respectfully M B. HILBERT. 
ST0CKBR1DGE. 
~ 
COURSE TICKETS now on sale at $4. »•’>. *0- 
Killeen Entertainments. 
CAMPANINI CONCERT. 
Tickets DOW on sale at <1.00, *1.25 and *1.50. 
3 STODDARD LECTURE?. 
Tickets for the three lectures now on sale, at 
•1.60 and $2.00, according to location. 
novo_ _dlw 
CITY IT 
MONDAY EVENINC, Nov. 12. 
COURSE OF FIVE LECTURES. 
The last lour lectures will be delivered In Con- 
gress Hall, Nov. 13th, 14th, 13th. and 18th, on 
PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGY, 
HYGIENE 
A STD THE — 
LAWS OF HEALTH! 
— BY 
Dr. B. F. Beardsley, 
of Hartford onn., 
For both ladles and gentlemen. To be Illus- 
trated by manikins, models, skeletons, large oil 
paintings, etc. 
Course tickets. SI; Single admission. 25 cents; 
Children under 12 years, halt price. Tickets now 
on sale at the book stores. Lectures will com- 
mence at 8 o’clock. novUdlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Two nights only, commencing 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 
Spectal Engagement of the Celebrated New York 
Actresi, 
?li** Annie Herlein, 
Supported by a Company of Metre polltan Fame. 
Tnesduy Might, Movrmbcr 13, 
Tbe ileautifnl Irish Komantlc Drama, 
ST. PATRICK’S EVE. 
WEDNESDAY, Hill, 
The Ureat Emotional Society Drama, 
W A. TL N 1Ptf C3>! * 
Male of Neals C'easasracrs Heads y. 
Prices, 73, 30 nail 33. 
novlO dlw 
20th GRAND ASSEMBLY 
—or THE- « 
Cumberland Rowing Association 
— AT — 
YJt'thaiiii'x’Hall, Wednesday Eve’g, Yov.lt 
TICIklCTW M CK1WT*. 
novl2d3t_Admitting Ueut and Ladles, 
2d STOCKBRIDGE! 
AT CITY HALL, 
Thursda Even’g, Nov. 15 
OKAND CONCERT 
by the following Celebrated Artists: 
yiiss I* mum Jack, Frlma Donna Soprano. 
-HlaeiHep* Uleaa, Contralto of the Nellssun 
Concerts. 
IHr. Leopold l.idursber,, Violin Vertuoao. 
-Hiwe. Teresa Isrrra the World ftenowned 
Pianist. 
•Hr. Richard Heard,Director and Accompanist 
Evening tickets Ste^c and >1.00: now on sale 
at Stockbrtdge’s Musle Store. Halt fare on M. C. 
H. K. to all holding concert tickets. Late train on 
(i. T. H. K. 





AT SO CENTS. INCLUDING RESERVED SEATS. 




ONE NIGHT ONLY Monday, Nay. 19. 
Engagement of 
NIK. WILLIAM REDMOND uud 
■ nvi'iAs DAisni, 
supported by the 
BP.IMIOXU.II tKKV COMPANY, 
In the Military Drama, 
U ERMIN ic 
1 * THE CROSS OF COLD ™ 
Alsc, presenting tor the first time In the history 
of the stage the Celebrai $te4asead. Marry 
An Dtrr, the latest Innovation of the Drama. 
Tickets 76, 50 and 35. Sale of Seats commences 
Friday.novlgdlw 
HUSIHKMft CIA BISA. 
MISS JULIA BIBBER! 
STENOGRAPHER, 
Oxford Building, 185 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, Nl., 
will go oat to take short-hand dictation. Type- writing or any kind of clerical work done correct- 
ly and with despatch. Orders by mall promptly attended to.norfieodlw* 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
SlVfaRxcHAKoa St., Poktland, Mm. 
feb!5 <ltf 
HK ** » 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
(fficelrj Jcli and (raid ffliindtXj 
Mo. 37 Plum Street. 
RICHARD WKIIR.' 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
has removed to 
No. 48 1*2 Exchange Street. novl _aim 
DR. E. B. REED, Clilnroyaut 
and Botanic Physician. 
House and Office 3lWj^ Congress 81, fort land. 
DR. RKKD treat* all chronic diseases that fieeh Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- curable by the allopnthlc and homeopathic phy- sicians, l will take their esse to treat and cure 
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases 
given up to die can be cured. Examination* at a 
distance by letter with their lull nnme and place Of residence nad one 3 cent stamp and $3.00 Kx- 
animation at the office, $1.00. tkmsultatlon free. 
Office hours tf a, m. to » p. m. seplStl 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
BUM WBEI VU III IUB. 
For tickets and Information, apply to tne Tick* 
Agent, B. A M.. and M. C. K. K., Union Stallon 
Congress «*t. Lowest rates to nil points West and 
Sooth dec 24 Kilt 
Largest, Cleanest and Slcest Stock of 
Feathers! 
AT THE 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
LOW. 
SKLiS; smz&J. ’“iraw. uusngF* l'ortlaud. Me., Nov. 10. 1888. uovU*d3w* 
TUESDAY M0KN1N0, NOV. 18. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
s urn me r* m Colorado i"** you hlv#mucb Indian 
iWester—Yes, we have a great deal more 
Fast 
8ummer there than you do here in the 
Miss Bunker Hill—I wonder why. 
dlana,°I reckmir_BeCaU8e We ‘‘SVe got more In' 
The best medical writers claim that the 
successful. remedy lor nasal catarrh must be non- 
Irritating, easy of application, and one that will 
by Its own action reach all the remote sores and 
ulcerated surfaces The history of the efforts to treat catarrh during the past few years obliges us to admit that only one remedy has completely met these conditions, and that is Ely’s Cream aim. This safe and pleasant remedy has mas- 
tered catarrh as nothing else has ever done, and both physicians and patients freely concede this fact. The more distressing symptoms quickly yield tr, if. 
man 
“n<iersta,ld t,lat Col- Blear is a very wealthy 
“Well, he’s worth about 8100,000.” 
‘How dkl he make It?” 
“He made It out of coal oil.” 
“Indeed!” 
and'rff 8JS P.1?* wife lit the Are with keresene, and he got all her money.” 
Asukk best of greatness tsto be used as a 
'standard, and when the country doctor or cheap flty grocer tells the consumer that this or that f lavoring Extract is better than Burnett’s, we 
consider It a victory for Burnett’s. 
8tout, elderly lady was hanging by a strap “dc*8tl,Df black looks at an inoffensive, Ini' ungallaut dude, who sat sucking the head of his ”alie i • sudden lurch of the car flung the lady npou him with great force. 
“’ <l0!!’t70u k»ow,” exclaimed the youth, you’ve crushed my foot to a tel,y?" 
the first time I’ve made calve’s foot iJlViri .„i?ed the woman severely, as he van- ished and sue prepared to sit down. 
Mr. J. Schrader, No. 11 German St., Baltimore, Md., ’believes In SalvatloD Oil for rheumatism.” 
Often the fondest mother’s care Is no protection against coughs, colds, and hoarseness. Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup should be kept in readiness. 
„**Vj&S* (f »• m., with shoes in hand creeping 
Gensrid Jackswn? ~JeW*dttaker! Thund" aD§ 
Uiatry'mUo“er? (ha'lelug 0Yer the banisters)-l8 
Mr. Loser—I should say I am here It naln is 
floor?10 Wll° *P'"e® those tacks on the 
, 
Lo,er (*°°thlngly)—I did. lovey. I wanted 
JStS-M it”S«5J“801 “oine- A llttle 
Happy Homes. 
Here s a health to the wives and the mothers 
Who sit in our households to-day; Who are glad when they brighten lor others 
1 he hours that go drifting away. 
May their eyes keep the light of the gladness, Their hearts hold the fulness of bliss 
That banishes ■' liaduws ana sadness, 
And what need we ask more than this? 
But—how can tills happiness bo kept? Wliat shall protect those we love,-those who make a 
Heaven of the Home,—from the ravages of dis 
eass that is often worse that death,—that is, In 
fact, a lingeriug death? Th« question is easily answered: Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription— 
the standard remedy for all of those peculiar dis- 
eases to which women are subject,—is what 
must be relied on to preserve the health of wives 
and mothers. It prsi'enfa those diseases, and it 
cures them. It Is a blessing to women and there- 
fore a national blessing, because it gives health to 
those about whom the happiness of home centers, and the strength of a nation is In its happy homes.’ 
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, or Anti-bilious Granules; in vials, 25 cents; one a dose. Druggists. 
sensee!readln8)-N°Wtllat’9 what 1 call common 
She—What’s that, John? 
HtrTA Prominent physician says that if men 
be healthier!'1* *“d “own stalrs '“ore “*'■> would 
She That is a sensible doctor. By the wav I 
J&VSSd SSaWohn!1" a,ld br“1R up a luaJ’of 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she wu a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, the gave them Castoria, 
He (unfeelingly)—My dear, you ought to engage with some baker. 
She—Why so? 
He—Because you can get more weight out of a given amount of flour than any woman I know of. 
Murais; 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Nov. 11. 1888. 
fne following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Gram. Provisions, Ac.: 
8n, erune uni 
low grades. 4 26*6 00 
X Hpiing and 
^S.< Bltrlug.. B 00*5 86 Patent Sniinji 
Wnrnri... 7 75*8 00 
MUil.Si'Hlithl 
too-:, 6 25feflVi 
.-i do.. i>7B*e<x 
>.ong ground 6 6u$6 75 
8; J.'uii st'ui 
fl'nor. ,8 60,r8 75 
Ole ., uo....6 76*0 00 
turner Wheur 
fauatj.... 7 00X7 26 
Fish. 
Old. V qU~ 
Large Shore 4 80X4,76 
Large ihuik4 6o*r> oo 
Small.......8 76*4 26 
Pollock.2 76(0,8 60 
Haddock.2 00*2 60 
Hake.2 00*2 26 
Herring 
Scaled *> bx.. 25*27 
No T. 00*00 
Wacaerei Dbbl- 
sn.orels.00 00*00 oO 
Shore 2s. 20 00*22 00 
Med.8s. JIB 00x20 00 
Large .. 800*00 00 
Produce. 
CranDornea— 
(Jape Cod 9 00*9 60 
Pea Seans.. .2 00X2 26 
Medium....2 00*2 16 
Herman ma2 oo*2 26 
ellow Eyes. *4 00 
Swt Potatoes,3 00*3 60 
Potatoes,bus 
60®60c 







Kyapoiated *> lb B®9c 
Lemons. 







Messina and Pa- 
Palermo Vbx.O 00X000 
H Mutcori 587i;r,9 
Corn, bag lota.. .80*82 
Meal, bag lota ..58*69 
Gats, car lota 37*38 
Oats, bag lots 40*42 
Cotton 8ee3. 
oar lots..20 00«28 50 
.lo bag 26 60*28 00 
Baek’dBr a 
ear lots.. 19 60*20 60 
! do bag. .-21 00*2200 
I Middlings. 21 00*25 00 
do bag lots.22 00*27 00 
Provisions. 
Pork— 
clacks.. .i9;oo*ia 60 
Clear ....18 60*1900 
Short cist8 60*19 ( 0 
Beepa. 
lfx Mess. 9 25*9 75 
.. 11 60*1200 
1 klFlaTr- 13 60*14 00 
I l.aro- 
Tula tr 8 75*9 7 6 
Tierces.. (8 75*9 75 
Pails. 9Mi a 12 
Hams ^ * 12 £12Wt 
dc coveresili’/iiias* 
EeroMoJ?" 







Muscatel.... 2 00*3 00 
London Lay’r 2 85*3 50 
Ondura Lavl 8Mia.oy.c 
1 Vaieucia. 7 Va*n 
1 Sugar. 
ipsociatea *» lb.7% I Extra C.7 v« 
SgocIs 
Red Top....$3*00*8 1C 
Timothy Seed 2 00*2Mi 
Clover.10 @12c 









PORTLAND Nov. U, 1888. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort 
laud 77 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 




CHIOAOO BOARD OF TRADK. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Nov. Dec May. 
Opening. 116*4 116 116% 
highest. 116% 116% 117% 
lowest.... .... 114% 116% 116% 
Closing. 114% 116% 117% 
CORN. 
Nov. Dec. May 
Opening. 42 40% 39% 
Highest. 42 41 39% 
lowest.. 41% 40% 39% 1 
Closing. 41% 40% 39% 
OA1B. 
Nov. 
Opening. 2 % 





Nov. Dec May 
Opening.... 116% 117 Highest. 116% 117 
Lowest. 114% 116% 
Closing. 118% 114% 116% 
CORN. 
Nov. Dec. May 
Opening.... 42 41 Su% 
Highest. 4 2 41 38% 
Lowest. 41% 40% 89% 









Nov. Dec. May. 
Opening..... 113% 114% 115% 
Closing.- 112 113 lls% 
CORN. 
Nov. Dec. May. 
Opening. 40% 8-% 38 
Closing. 41 89% 31), 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected liy KwAj* A Barrett, Bank ers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
S T O C K B. 
.. ^"'■■•'hQons. Far Value. Bid. Asked 
n ?'n« R*> Bai‘k.lOO 168 166 (JtfCd Nat. lmuk..... loo 142 144 
First National Hank.....ioo 110 116 "uiii'ierlaud National Bank 
1 
40 49 60 Merchants’ National Sank 76 iJ,. ini 
National Traders' Bankn ioo 32 Mi Portland Company..’ 100 ‘X 
Portland lias Company.i 60 80 8 1 
BOND?. 
State ol Maine 6s, due 1689 imu. mi Por I land City 6s,Munlclp’l vartoiis'ioo * {?* Po. t laud City 6s R. R. aid 1#3t“ 1M is Portland City funding 4s..~ im iA MSis. Bath Oily 6s, Mun. various.loi'’ 
Bath City 6s R.R. aid various.".liff v 
Bangor City 6s, long R.R. aid....lia j 
Bangor City 8s, longMun....120 122 
Belfast City 6s, K. *. aid...io* UHi 
And. A Ken. K. K. 6s, various....102% 108% 
Portland A Ken. R. R. 6s. 1886- 108 no Leeds A Kanmng’tn R. R. 0s.108% 110% 
MaiueCentral It. R. 1stmtg7s..119 iji Maine Central R. R. Ccusol 7s.,..131 13« 
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fluid «s. 106 108 
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891..108 loi 
I’ 1899..110 112 “ 4s 1927.. 96 97 
Boston stock market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
I e following Quotations of stocks are receives 
dauv: 
New York and New England Railroad....45% do Drel 
Aten.,Topeka and Santa Pe Railroad. 64% 
Bell le!enhone>..... 120% calliornia Southeiu nallroad.....'.’.7... 24% 
Boston A Albany. ->00% 
Mexican Central ... 13 Wisconsin ce-rral. 171 
Boston A Maine_R .77. 180 
Ktta York stock and ktonoy Market 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Nov. n. 1888.—Monev on call 
nas been easy, ranging from 2 to 2%; last loan at 2, closing offered at 2 per cent. Prune meroan- itle paper at 4%@a% per cent. Sterling Kx 
change dull and steady. Uovrnment bonds dull 
hut firm. Railroad bonds are quiet and steady, 
the stock market closed fairly active and heavy 
to weak about lowest prices. 
aue trau.v enonsat the stock Exchange aggre 
gated 227.970 snares. 
a ue meowing are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States 3s... 
New 4s, reg.127% 
New 4s, coup.... ... ...127  
New <%s,reg...107Vs 
New 4%s, coup.108% 
Central Pacific lsts...... .116 
Erie 2d s.100% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.110% 
Oregon Nav. lsts. 110% 
Union Pacific 1st.118% 
ao Land Grants 
do Sinking Funds.. 
The following are dosing quotations ol stocks: 
Nov 10. Nov. 11. 
Adams ExDress...148 145 
Am. Express.Ill HI 
Central Pacific. 86% 88 
Chesapeake A Ohio. 19 18 
Chicago a Alton...136 185 
dopref .160 160 
Chicago, Burlington a Quincy....110% ill 
Delaware A Hudson Canal) Co....118| 118% 
Delaware, Lacka. A Western....138 137% 
Denver A RlofUraude.118% 18% 
Erie  28% 28 
Erie pr f. 04 84 
Illinois Central.110% 116 
Ind. Bloom & Wes!. ik im 
Lake Krle & West.. 17y* 17ix Lake Shore....108V% 101% Louis A Nash. 69% 53% Manhattan Elevated. 96 96 
Michigan Central. 88% 
Minn ei at. Louis. 8 5 
do pref. 14% 14 
Missouri! Pacific. 77% 79 
New Jersey Central. 90% 90 
Nor. Pacific common. 27 28% 
dopref.. 81% 60% 
Northwestern. 111% 110% 
Northwestern pret .142 142% 
New York Central.109% 109% New York. Chicago & St. Louis.. 19% 19% 
do oref. 74 73 
Ohio & Miss. .. 22% 28 
Ont. & Western.16% 16 
PregoulTranfrOout'l.. 31% 30% acilie Mail.. 37% 37% 
Pullman Pataca....169 168% 
Keaaiug.. 4 % 48Vs 
Rock Island.108 107V* 
8t Louis & 8an;Fran .. 26% 26% 
dopref. 67% 65V* do 1st prt. 113 iii% 
bt Paul. 00% 06% 
o dopref.......106% 106% 8t Paul. Mmu 61 Man.104 lu6% St. Paul & Umana.... 38% 38 
St. Pan* & Omaha prf. .106% 105 Texas Paclflc(new). 24% 24% Union acific. 65% 64V* 
U. 8. Express 78 78 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific ... i*% 14 do pref. 27% 27‘ Western Union. 85% 84!% Richmond & West Point.29 28% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK, Nov.11,1888.—The following are 
to-day's closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Hocking Coal.••••.21 00 
Homestake .12*0  
Ontario. 32*6„ 
(Quicksilver 8 60 
dopref. 37 60 
Amador 2 26 
Col. Coal.••••. ... 34% 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By TelegrapU.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11, 1888—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Sierra Nevada. 4 60 
Yellow J acket. 6% Best A Belcher.1. 9 2 > 
( on. Cal. & Va..'. 10 76 
Potosi. 4 65 
ODhlr ... -8% 
Gould & Curry. 6% 
Mexican. ;5 5l Union.....4 60 
Drown P int. 7% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Nov. 11. 1888,-The following aro to. 
lay’s quotations of Provisions, sc.: 
Pork- Cuts 18 SO; backs at 18 60519 00; lean 
suds 20 (314*20 60: porkltongues at 19 00; prime 
ness 18 00518 50. 
Lard—Choice 9%@10c *> lb in tcs: 10-lb pails 
u cases 10%c; 8-ib palls 10% c. 
Hams at 12: messed hams 12%c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8 %c ^ lb; 
souutrv do at 7%c. 
Butter—Western extra crrnery at 20®27; firsts 
md extra firsts at 21525c: extra Imitation crm 
it 20522c; do seconds 8®19c;do factory, choice 
it 12%®15c; New York and Vermont extra crm 
:7®28; do ext firsts at 2v®26c; New York and 
Vermont, good to choice, 21®24c; fair to good 16 
120c. Eastern crm good to choice at 20®20c. 
flic above ouotatlons are receivers’ prices for 
trictly wholesale lots. Jobbing uricer 152c 
■ichor. 
Cueese—North choice H®ll%c; lower grades 
is to quality; Western He; sage 13c. Jobbing 
irlces %c higher. 
tggs—Pastern extras at 26® 28c; lancy ucar-by 
stock .Uglier: Eastern firsts at 23®24c; extra Vt 
md N H at 26c: fresh Western at 28524c; N S 
d N B at 2<@25c; Michigan choice 2oc. lob- 
jlnc nrlce 1c limber. 
Pi ultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 18 :< c; 
air to good at 144* 17c; Western choice at If.e; 
air to good at 12®16c; chickens, choice North- 
on 18®20c; fair to good 12516; J owls, choice at 
15c; common to good at 12@14; ducks, young. 
1 i@14c; Western iced chickens,choice 12c: fair 
ogood 9® 10; old cocks 6® 8 ;llve fowls, Eastern 
Jc; live ducks 80. 
deans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at 
! 40,52 60 4? bush; choice New York large hand 
ricked do 2 OO52 10; small Vermont hend-pick- 
sd do at 2 76. 
Hay—Choice prime hay at $18%®$lt% ; lair to 
toed at $18 00®$18 00; Eastern line 6145816; 
■ ior to ordinary 814®$ 17: Fast swale io®811. 
ityr islraw. choice, at S00C0®18 5"; O it straw 
10 OOgll 00. 
Potatces—Uoullon Kose*at 55c p hush.Hebrons 
>8®60c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 11, 1888—Cattle market—re- 
seipts 8,000; shipments 8000; strong and higher; 
Jeeves at 6 15 55 76; steers 3 25®6 70; Stockers 
ind feeders 2 00®3 30; cows, bulls and mixed 
it 1 60(53 00; Texas|cattle 1 90®3 00; Western 
angers 3 2A®3 60. 
fliii s receipts 13,000; shipments 6500;strong ind higher; mixed at 5 36®5 60: heavy at 5 4.. ® 
> 70; light 6 30®6 66; skins 3 25®5 10. 
6beri—receipts 4,000; shipments 1000: strong 
md higher natives at 3 26®4 25; Western 3 2o 
53 60;Texans at 2 60@3 30; lambs 4 oo®6 76. 
Domestic Mamets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NtW YORK. Nov. 11,1888.—Flour market— 
rceipta 36.366 packages; exports 664 bbls 1,- 
108sacks; heavy, i®10c lower and Blow; sales 
11,900 bbls; low extra at S|45a.4 16;cliy nulls 
ra at 5 16® 6 60. city mills patents at C 3007 60; 
muter win at, low grades at 3 60®4 15; fair to 
aucy at, 4 26®6 26; do patents at 5 75®? oo; 
Rlnuesota clear 4 86 SC 26; straights do at 76® 
i 86; do patents 6 26,a7 60; do rye mixtures at 
t 6606 8n; superfine at 3 00®3 85; fine at 2 30® 
160; Southern flom dull and weak; commou to 
air extra 3 66®4 26; good to choice do at 4 36® 
1 1*. Rye Hour dull; superfine 3 25®3 76. Buck- 
wheat flour easy and quiet; State at 2 60a2 86. 
W »««»- rrceibls 33,900 bush; exports —bush; 
tales 114,000 busb; moderately active and jl4® 
1% ; INo 2 Rea at 109*®iiO elev, 110% a. 
I 11% afloat, 110%®1 1114 fo b No 3 Reu at 
106; No 2 Chicago at 1 I8V4 No 2 Mil at 1 07; 
So 1 White at Ilf 1 ;No 1 Red at 1 19. Rye strong. 
Barter dull; Western at 70®83c. Cera—re- 
rip ts 187,800 bush; exports 181,986 bush, sales 
LRI.Ojo bush; stronger; closed easy and moder- 
itely active; No 2 at 60%®®51%c elev. 6114® >2Vfcc afloat) No 2 White at 62c. Oa*r—ree,eiui« 
121.000 busu.exports —;bush; sales 131,000 1 us; 
nodcralely active and easy; No 3 at 30c; White to at 33c; No 2 at 31c; White do at 34®34V4c; 
Ho 1 at 32c; whit* do39%c; Mixed Western 29 
a3*c: White do sc®40c; White Slate at 32039c; Ho 2 Chicago at 32c. Coffe-—Rio quiet; fair car- 
goes at lo%. augar—raw strong and quiet; 
be market for reflued is quiet and steady: 
: 6 3-16 o 6V4c, Extra ( 6 6 l«®*js/8 ; White Extra 
« 7-16®6%c; it low 6®6% .stauoard AO 87%: 
Mould A at 7%; Confectioners A 7%c; oil A 
i 66®6 62%c; oowoered 7%c; granulated 7V4c; 
lubes 7%c; cut loaf and crushed at 8c. **»- 
raieuin quiet aud Arm—uulted at 86%c. Pork 
1st nger. Beef unchanged. I.ani stronger but 
lull; Western steam at 8 60: city steam at s 00; 
efined dull; Continent at 8 80; S A at 10 00® 
[0 26. Honei is llriu with a moderate demaud; 
State creamery 26,8,28c.t hrrar quiet but firm 
s'mu hi. to Liverpool stronger. 
CHIOAUO. Nov 11, 1888.-The Flour market 
s steady, wbeai dull, weak and lower; No 2 ipriug 1 111401 12; No 2 Red at 1 111401 12. 
Jon. easier aud lower—No 2 at 41c. tats easier— 
Ho 2 at *6%. No 2 Bye at 66c. Provisions—si ess 
Cork moderately active at 14 76. Lard is quiet 
it 8 22%. Dry salted shoulders 7 76®8 00; short 
dear sides 8 25®« 37%. Whiskey 1 20. 
Receipts—Flour, 10,000 bbls, wheat 30,000 bu, 
!OTB 131,000|bus,oats 126,000 Bis barley. 86,000 
hush,rye 11,000 bush. 
Muguients—Moui 97,600* bbls, wheat 13.“O0 
lush, corn 364,000 bush, oats, l»,000 bus, crier 
46.000 bush, rye 4,000 bush. 
hT | LOli IE, Nov. 11, 1888 -The Flour market 
s dull. Wheat lower—No 2 Red at 1 07%. Corn 
ower; No 2 at 39c. Oat quiet but firm—No 2 at 
I214 Rye Is quiet—No 2 at oOc. Whiskey steady 
it 1 14. Pri visions unchanged; Pork at 16 00. 
.ard-prlme steam at 8 oo-®8% -,atj saltedl neats -shoulders 8 00; longs and ribs 7 6t®7 87%; 
ihort clear at 7 87%®8 12%. Bacon—shoulders 
it 8 00; longs and ribs 8 82%®8 .5; short clear 
it 9 03. llams ill 00 a#13 t o. 
1 • e pi:.—Floor, 3,00.. bis, wheat, 16,0(0 
lush; Corn 661 O') bush; oats 24,000 buthdr.e 
to.ooo i.sh. barley, 19,000 t.usb. 
v. im-eut! — hiuoi. 7.000 ;bbis: whev. 8,000 
> “h corn. 63,000 bush; oats. 19,000 bush; frye 12.000 push,,bane 43 00 bush. 
iiKTROiT.Nov.il. 1888.-Wheat—No 1 White 
2 3t 44. Oats—No 2 at 28c; Ho 2 White 29%c. 
Receipts-Wheat 13,100 bush, corn 600 hush, Bits l&oo.bush. 
, ^,N 0v. 11. 1888.—Cotton market lrm; middling 9 9-ibc. 
iteaciy^iuiddilng sVi-lfic.1888 -<^°tt0n market 18 
1888- Citton market 
MHHPHl.\ Nov. 11, lBBg.—Cotton market is 
lrm; mldd ;ag at 9%e. 
K t 18 
MOBILE, Nov. 11,1888.--Cotton iri 1 et Is 
inlet; niud at 9%e. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. Nov. 11, 1888.—U. 8. 4a, 180%. 
|.IV< KPoOL. Nov. 11.—The 'Cotton market_ 
oil aud generally l buyers lavor; American at 
%d; sales 10,030 bates; speculation aud ex- 
art 1000 tales;receipts 12,000bales. 
LIVERPOOL., Nov.ll. 1888—Quotations— Win- 
ter 8s 2>*d; Spring wheat at [8s 3d; C ub Wheat 
8s 6da8s 5Vid. Corn—mixed Western 4s lOWd. 
Peas at 6s. Provisions, Re ,—Pork, prime Eas- 
tern mess at 82i tid; Bacon 47s Od for short clear 
and 45s Od (or long clear. Che sse 60s. Lard 43s 
Od. Tallow 30s Od. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FBOM FOB 
Nevada..New York..Liverpool, ..Nov 13 
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Nov 14 
Adriatic.New York.-Liverpool...Nov 14 
Saale.New York..Bremen.Nov 14 
Schiedam. New York..Amsterdam Nov 14 
Gellert.New York..Hamburg ...Nov 16 
Athos.New York. Kingston....Nov 16 Sarnia. Quebec.Liverpool....Nov 1(1 
Cliy Alexandria..New York..Hav& Mex..Novl6 
Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool...Nov 17 
City of Chicago..New York..Liverpool...Nov 17 
Aurauia.New York..Liverpool...Nou 17 Furnessla.New York..Glasgow ....Nov 17 
Fulda...New York..Bremen.Nov 17 
Helgeuland.New York..Antwerp_Nov 17 Leerdam.New York..Amstejoam.Nov 17 
la Gascogne.New York..Havre.Nov 17 
Alaska.New York..Liverpool.. Nov 20 
Philadelphia.New York .laguayra....Nov20 
Republic.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 21 
City of New York New York.. Liverpool... Nov 21 Trave.New York. .Bremen.Nov 21 
Suevla.New York..Hamburg'...Nov 22 
Oregou.Quebec.Liverpool... Nov 22 
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Nov 24 
Helvetia.New York..London.Nov 24 
La Bourgogue.. New York..Havre.Nov 24 
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Nov 24 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..NOVEMBER 13. 
Sunsets.4 1 gi High water j. 7 42 
jar«£.dy.:::: 1^!^f»f;g 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, NOV. 12. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse 
to J B Coyle. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for 
St .John. NB. 
Baruue Alex Campbell, Bunker, Philadelphia— 
oil to Kerosene Oil Co. vessel to master. 
Sell A 11 Sherman. Higgins, Baltimore—coal to 
Me Cent If It. 
Ilnl. A it on VIaLa....... _ 1_a m_ 
Philadelphia. 
Sch Florence Dean, Conary, Saco, to load for 
Bridgeport. 
Sen Addle Jordan, Herrliman, Portsmouth. 
Sch Rosella, Stanley, Boston. 
Sch Leals R French, Newman, Boston. 
Sch Bessie & Stella, St John, NB-luu her to M 
P Emery. 
Cleared. 
Sell Irene E Meservey, Meservey, New Fork- 
Mark P Emery. 
Sell Celina, Adams, Rosario-Wm Haskins & 
Son. 
Sell E H Furber, New York—Kerosene Oil Co. 
Sch Brilliant. Hooper, Port Clyde—J H Blake. 
SAILED—Schs B C Cromwell, Fanny Whitmore 
E H Furber, Geo G Green. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WJSCASSET. Nov 10—Ar. sch A Heaton, Bos- 
ton; Kittle La wry. Sargent, Rockland. 
Nov 11—Sid, schs Lizzie B Willey, Willey, for Pensacola; Wyra W Sears, Caswell, New Haven. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Melbourne prev to 10th (lust, barque Sami 
H Nickerson. Eaton. Boston. 
Passed Fastuet Hth lust, brig Daisy Boynton, Harding, Limerick lor-. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 8, sch Evle J Ray. Ray. 
Boston. 
Ar at Bio Janeiro Uth Inst, barque Josephine, 
Brown, New York. 
Memoranda. 
Brig Gipsy Queen, Jordan, at New York from 
Cardenas, reports, Nov 11. off Sandy Hook, was 
struck by a squall and lost foretopsail yard. 
Sell Franklin Pierce, from Portland for Calais, 
sprung a had leak and put luto Bootlibay 12th. 
Sch Eliza Levenseller, from Ellzabethport for 
Thomastou, put Into City Island Utli, with loss of 
foresail. 
Domestic Pores. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th. ship Elizabeth, 
Colcord, Liverpool. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sch Benj F Poole, 
Davis, Providence. 
sld 10th, schs Carrie A Lane, Oliver 8 Barrett. 
Ar Uth. sch M V B Chase. Plnkiutm, Darien. 
PH 1LADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch E 8 Lee, Lee, 
Portland. 
Ar Uth, brig Mary C Mariner, Wharton, Ken- 
D6b(3C< 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 9th, sch H T Townsend, 
Smith, New York. 
NEW YOBK—Ar IOth, brig Minnie Abble.Nash 
Kingston, Ja; schs Jennie Lockwood, Simmons, Mobile 12 days; Am Chief, and Ells Frances, from 
Roeklaud; David Torrey, Portland; H A DeWitt, 
Georgetown,Mo; Lavoita,Ellsworth forKoudout. 
Ar 11th, brig Gipsy Queen, Jordan, Cardenas 8 
days; sens A 1) Lamson. Smith. Savannah; Vicks- 
burg, Chandler, Bangor; Everett, Eaton, Saco; Louie. Marshall, Tbomaston; Agricola, Garland, 
Augusta. 
Ar 12th, sch Austin D Knight, Drlukwater, from Darien. 
Old 10th, sch J C Gregory, Killeu, Key West and Pensacola. 
Sld Utli, ships Lucy A Nickels aurl Naucy Pen- 
d'etou, lor San Fraucisco; barque Nellie Smith, 
for Buenos Ayres. 
Passed the Gate 10th, sells A Hammoud, Ellza- 
bethport fur Portland; E G Willard, New York 
for Vinalliaven; Lalna Cobh, do for Salem. 
Passed the Gate Uth, schs Addle Weasels, from 
New Yolk for Hyannis; M A Willey, Hoboken for 
Boston; Lizzie Brewster, do for fpswlcli; Eliza 
Levcnsaler, Ellzabethport for Thomastou. 
NEW HAY'EN— Ar 9th, sch Wm Slater, Small 
Bangor. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR-lu port, brig Car- 
rie E Pickering, Marshall. Bangor for Sloniugtou; 
sells R M Brookings. Small, Kennebec for Bristol; 
Ernest T Lee, Thomas, Perth Amboy tor Boston; 
C B Wood, Stanley, New York for do; Hattie God- 
trey, Strout, Port Liberty for Hlngbam; L Hol- 
way. Bryant. New York for-. 
Sld luili, schs Emma C Middleton, Banks, Ken- 
nebec for Philadelphia; Susan, Hall, Rockland 
for New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 8ili, sell J os Warren, Benson, 
Biddelord for Pensacola. 
Ar uth, sch Vandalia. Smith, Bangor for Tiver- 
ton. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, schs Orrie V 
Drlsko. Calais for New York; Ben ha E Glover, 
Rockland for Norfolk; Edward Lameyer, Real, 
do lor Richmond; D M French, Baugor for New 
York; Nellie Granf, Ellsworth lor ltoudout: Ab- 
ide Ingalls, Calais (or New York. 
Sld Utli, schs J B Holden, and Empress. 
11Y a N N lb- In port 10th, sell Hope Hayne 
Irom New York for Salem. 
WAREHAM—Ar Uth, sch Olive, Frye, from 
New York. 
CUATHAM-Outside Uth, schs B W Morse, 
Jennie M Carter,-Silver Heels, Vineyard, Ebeu 
Fisher, S G Hart. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sch Ralph M Hayward, Bax- 
ter, Baltimore. 
Sld loth, brig Hattie M Bain, for St Thomas; 
schs Annie T Bailey, A K Woodward, C H Eaton, 
Albert W Smith, and others. 
Below, sens Mary Sprague, from Apalachicola; 
M A Willey, Isaiah Halt, and 0 J Willard. 
PLYMOUTH—Sld Utli, sell Jennie Greenbank, 
Strout, Roeklaud. 
liEVERLY—Sld 11th, sch Delhi, Green, Calais, 
to load tor Fernandina. 
SALEM—Ar 10th, sells Nellie V Rokes, Gould. 
St John, NB, for New York ; Louise Hastiugs, 
Fogg, New Y ork lor Bangor; H J Ilolway. Saw- 
yer. Machias lor New York; Mabel Hall, Gray. Weehawken for Saco. 
Sailed to 11th, schs Frank Marla. 1m Ellsworth 
for Roudout; Susan Ross, Carver’s Harbor for 
Boston; Annie P Chase. Baugor for New York; 
H Curtis, Deer Isle tor do; Allston, Sullivan for 
Provideuce; J W Woodruff, Bangor for Vineyard- 
Haven: Wide Awake. New York lor face; Em- 
press, Rockland for New York: Elizabeth M Cook, 
Calais for New Haven; Gen Banks, Frankfort fur 
New Yolk. 
Also sailed, sens A w unis, Ellsworth tor New- 
ark ; silver Heels, Rockland for do; O M Porter, 
Calais for do; July Fourth, Bangor lot Providei.ee 
Paragon, for Btonington; S J Lindsay. Rockland 
fordo: Allie Oakes, do for do; Mall, Wiseasset 
tor do; F Merwlu, Frankfort for Washington; 
Dolphin,Calais for Falmouth; Anna Bnenpard, 
Bangor tor Nantucket; W baulsbury, do for New 
York; Vineyard, Calais for Btonington; PNclsou. 
Bangor for Providence; Laconia. Rockland for 
New York; Veto, Tlioinastou for do; Corvo, front 
Rockland for do; T W Allen. Cornelius Soule, 
Lady Ellen, and Saarbruck, Boston for Maine 
ports. 
GLOUCESTER—Sid 11th, sebs Wesferloo, and 
Grace, from Ellsworth for New York; M I Smith, 
Boston for Bristol, James Nichols, Kennebec for 
Plymouth; Jas A Stetson, Lubeefor New York; 
Republic, and Ella Francis, Boston tor Ml Desert. 
GLOUCESTER-Ar 12th, schs W G Leggett, fm Salem lor Kennebec; S A Paine, do for Bridge- 
port; Jenuie A Cheney, Boston for Rockland; 
Omaha, do for Bangor; Ringleader, do tor Tho- 
maston; Alabama, Salem for Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 10th, sch St Johns, Gil- 
more, New York for Bangor. 
Sid 11th, schs Lizzie Guptill, Pinkliam, and L T 
Whitmore, Gross, Rockland; Mary Brewer, Toll- 
man, do; Lawrence Haines. Lewis, Bangor; U B 
Metcalf, Fossett, Bristol; Xlmeua, Pettigrew, for 
Machias. 
DOVER—Sid 10th, schs Maine, Shaw, Laues- 
ville and Philadelphia; H B Metcalf, Fossett, for 
Round Pond. 
Forelarn Ports. 
Sid fm [Rouen 8th Inst, sch Frank T Stinson 
Lee, Cardiff. 
Ar at Ensenada prev to 9th Inst, barque Allan- 
Wilde, Newman, Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Turks Island Oct 23, brig Sullivan, Davis 
Boston. 
Ar at St Thomas Oct 26, sch Ellen Crusoe, Tap- 
ley, Martinique. 
Ar at Cardenas Oct 31, brigs Arcot, Cates, from 
Mobile; Nov2, Kaluna, Blake, Pascagoula. 
Sid Nov 2, brig Akbar, llunllv, Nuevttas 
Ar at Havana 6tn Inst, barque Meudoza, Sim- 
mons, New York. 
Ar at Havana 6th Inst, sch Edw C A True, Mc- 
Laughlin. New York. 
Blu fm Wiudsor, NS, Ttb inst, schs Laura E 
Messer, Gregory, Baltimore; LF Warren, Libby. 
New York. 
Cld at St John. NB, 10th. schs May Bell, Col- 
well. Rocklanu; Uranus, Colwell, anti GW Scott, 
Harrington, Rocklaud. 
Spoken. 
Oct 20, lat 14 N, Ion 20 W, ship Pharos, from 
Cardiff lor Sau Francisco. 
OPERA GLASS SALE 
LAMSON, A, 
lias opened a splendid line of the best imported 
Opera Glasses which he will sell at 1.0 W r.It 
PKICEK than ever offered before. 
PLAIN BLACK and colored leather; black or 
gilt tubes, mounted with the best high power ach- 
romatic lenses from *2.00 upwards. 
“MOTHER OF PEARL’' iu all shades, gold 
mounted. *6.00 up. 
Now Is the time to buy while you have this op- 
portunity. 
177 MIDDLE ST., 
| 0C13 NEAR POST OFFICE. dtf 
miNcmuLAivEnt's. 
To >ave Life 
Frequent ly « L ies prompt action. An 
hour's delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially iti eases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should he without a 
bottle f Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which has proved itself, in thousands of 
eases, the best. Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use. 
S. H. Eatinur, At. Lb, Mr. Vernon, 
(la., says: I have found Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral u perfect cure for Croup in all 
eases. 1 have known the worst eases 
relieved in a very short time by its use; 
and I advise all families to use it in sud- 
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c.” 
A. J. Eidson, M. I)., Middletown, 
Tenn., says : •* I have used Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prepara- 
tion once saved my life. I had a con- 
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up by my 
physician. One bottle and a half of the Pectoral cured me.” 
I cannot say enough in praise of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “believ- 
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died.” 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Low^JI, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Pi ice $1; six bottles, 
KAW (illT LANU UU.V 
— OF — 
Kansas City. Ho. 
Tills Company owns the most desirable tract of 
laud tor residential purposes that there is in or 
about Kansas City. It is the most elevated laud 
within a radius of 20 miles of the P. O. and was 
purchased at a price so low as to insure large proflis. Although not yet prepared to put their lots upon the market, they have been offered an 
advance of 300 per cent on some of them, and 
the demand Is so great as to guaranteo that the 
Company can commence paving regular and large dividends within a few months. 
A limited amount of the capital stock remains 
unsold and can be purchased at par. It is as sate 
an investment as any guaranteed I.and Bonds, and 
offers the additional advantage of securing to the 
stockholders the entire proflis of the investment. 
Board of Directors : 
Hon. Joseph A. Tucker, Judge John Spaulding, Boston. Boston. 
Curtis C. Nichols, Bos- Fred M. Lowe, M. D., 
ton. Treas. Five Cent Boston. 
Savings Bank. F. H. Goss, Kansas City, C. Edward Carter, Bos- Treas. Fruit and Proa- 
ton, of J. E. Carter & uce Exchange. 
Co., Bankers. Mai. Albion P. Pease, 
Chas.W.Whitcomb,Bos- Kansas City, Past A. 
ton, Fire Marshall. A. G. of G. A. R., De- 
W. Vinal Burt, Boston, partment of Mo, 
Circulars and Prospectus furnished on applica- tion to 
THE KAW CITY LAND COMPANY, 




Cleans e s t h e 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain and 
Inflainniatio n, 
Heals the Sores, 
Ilestor e s the! 
Senses of Taste 
and Smell. 
TRY til?CUREh/R'-feveR1 
A paitice is applied into each nostril it agree able. Price 60 cents at druggists; by mall, reg- 
istered, oocts. ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren 8t„ New York. augieodiwurmly 
THIS SEASONING is made of the granu- 
lated leaves of fragrant sweet herbs and choice 
selected spices, having all the flavors that can lie 
desired, thereby saving the trouble of having to 
use a dozen different kinds of herbs and spices in order to give the proper flavor. On account of the 
B, one tablespoonful is enough to season the ng to an eight-pound turkey. Full directions 
With ear’ll can. Hard by nil lending Hotel.. 
If your Grocer or Marketman does not keep It. send 4 i* Cent, for large size can by mail, post paid. 
8AOSAGKS FLAVORED vvilli Hell’. 
Npieed H.u.nge Rrft.oning will remind you of your old New Englnnd home Trice,43 
ci». per lb 
Beware of Spurious articles put on the market by 
unprincipled dealers in imitation of Bell’s 
Seasoning. 
W. «. KFLI.A CO., Ho.ion Jin... 
"0V« Tu.Tlf&Slm 
If IF a'E'KTE’N.B dr AM Rla. n rmt m oi w* 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
KHEAKFANT 
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern flit operatious of digestion and nu- 
trition, and l>y a careful application of the tine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak poiut. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 8old 
only lit half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus : 
JA.TIEMKPPN A- tia., HOMCEOPATHIC 
CHEMISTS, London, England. 
sep2!>TuS&wly 
The finest .Meat-Flavoring Stock. 
IMK IT FOU SOUPS, 
Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes. 
EXTRACT of MEAT 
N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of 
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK 
across label. 
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists. 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OK MEAT CO„ LCd Lon- 
don. set LTuTli&Sly 
6 
Rifles, Revolvers, Amunlliou, 
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods. 
AMENT FOH 
DUPONT’S PiWOtP, ATLAS POWD AND FUSE 
WholtMualo and] Krtai • 
363 MIDDLE STREET, 
Gr. X,. BiLl LBY. 
sept Utf 
HAINES,RICHARDSON & CO 
_ Ivp IP MU IV 
SOliTHKKN PISE LUMBER. 
A lull assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
aud plank In stock at cur yard on Brown’s Wharf. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o29eodtf POBTLAND.MK, 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
augli eodtf 
lout and found. 
NOUN D-A fresh lot of crockery, Just what 1 
you want for TtiaiikaislirliaK,; all sizes plates; 
T OUT—A great deal of time trying other medi- -IA clnes for Rheumatism and Neuralgia, when 
Newell's Mixture would have relieved you almost 
immediately, if you had tried It. For sale by C. 
WAV A CO., Cor. Cumberland and Myrtle St. 
Price 60 cents per bottle. Next time tryitiirst. 
_ 
9-1 
LOUT—Nov. 4th, near South Windham, a Fox Hound, reddish brown mixed with white, 
red spot on shoulder and rump, heavy brown ears, 
with collar marked “L. Leighton, Deertng, Me.,”; 
will pav reward for same or information. 
LKANDKK LEIGHTON, Peering, Me. 9-2 
FOUND — That Way’s Compound Syrup of Lungwort is one of those Cough Medicines 
that wherever iried once, will be used again when 





WANTED — Bent of three or four rooms at once for housekeeping by gentleman and 
wife; nice quiet locality, teu to fifteen mluutes 
from post office. Address K. O., Press office. 12-1 
Boakdkkn wanted —a suite of rooms suitable for gentleman and wife, or 
for two 0 r three gentlemen, with board. Apply 
at Blanchard House, Free street. 12-1 
WANTED-To rent an upright piano in flrst- class [condition. Answer to 328 Spring 
street. 12-1 
WANTED-For a gentleman and daughter, a parlor and with sleeping room adjoining, 
with or without board, In a private family; oeu 
trally located terms moderate; best of relereuces 
given. Address K. C. L., Press office.12 1 
WANTED-Agents to sell Christmas books selling from 60 cents to *3.60; one new 
agent sold *82.30 worth in three days; one teacher 
550.00 worm the first week and taught her school. .ddress for three days, F. A. MAltSON, Cen’l 
Agent, Portland, Me._ novl2d3t 
WANTED.—Everybody to pay their election bets with the Red Tip Cigars. This is a new 
per same as will be found on the best 10-eent 
cigars. This cigar is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction. Every dealer should have it. Call 
and see and get sample box. THOMPSON & 
BALL._10-1. 
PIANO WANTED.—Anyone having a first- class piano to sell cheap, will please address 
M, Box 1066.__ 10-1. 
WANTED — All persons interested to know that the subscriber has opened a registry, 
for nurses, commencing Mouday. Nov. 12th. and 
invites parties who are competent to fill such a 
position to call and register; ladies in want of 
nurses can be supplied with such who are recom- 
mended by the medical fraternity. The subscrib- 
er has the indorsement of a number of the leaning 
physicians in the city. MBS. M. E. KILBY, office 
with Dr. Sylvester, Fharmaoist, No. 412 Congress 
str et.9-1 
WANTED — Your money in exchange for $2.v0 boots; we sell the best $2.00 boot in 
Portland. Sign of Gold Boot. BKOWN. 8-1 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DkGROOT, 94V* Middle street. 6-tf2w* 
FOR MALE 
HOLME for MALE-Western part of city, 39 Cushman street, pleasantly located on the 
sunny side of the street, next to the corner of Em- 
ery, aud within three minutes walk of the Spring 
street cars; contains ten rooms besides bath room; 
has laundry and all modern conveniences; is In 
thorough repair; price reasonable and terms sat- 
isfactory to purchaser. E. L. GODING, 160 Mid- 
dle street.12 1 
STALLION FOR MALE-FIne three year si allion; sired by Redwood; dam a grand- 
daughter of Phil Sheridan out of Morgan mare ;flne 
one In every respect. Address CHAS. S. 
HAYDEN. Raymond, Me.12-1 
BIRDM FOR MALE — I have just added to my stated stock a fine lot of orange yellow 
female canaries, mocking birds in full song, 
trooplals and love birds; reasonable prices at 
BIRD STOKE, No. 450 Congress street. 12-1 
tj’OK MALE Cheap. A good second hand beach wagon; large size; end spring; two 
seats and light. Apply a( A. A. DIMMOCK’S 
Blacksmith Shop, Cor. Portland and Weymouth 
streets._10-1 
FOR MALE OR TO LET-A genteel brick residence with modern conveniences; cen- 
trally located on Congress street; 13 finished 
rooms, besides bath room; first class fora physl- 
clan. Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOlt. 10 1 
FOR BALE—Situated on Cumberland street Cor. Prospect, 2 stores with tenements over- 
head ; valuable for Investment. Apply to JOHN 
F. PKOCTOK.10-1 
FOR MALE—A large bay mare 7 years old; weighs 1400 lbs.; perfectly sound and kind. 
Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOK.10-1 
FOR MALE—10 Newfoundland male pups 8 weeks old, $3.00, each; 3 extra fine Shep- 
herd dog pups 3 months old, $5.00, each; 3 hand- 
some fox hound pups 8 weeks old, males, $3.00. 
M. H. KANLETT, Rockland, Me. 10-1 
FOR MALE—Uouseland land No. 827 Con- gress street; house icontains 10 finished 
rooms and bath room. Apply to JOHN F. 
PKOCTOK._ 10-1 
FORM* LE -On Wilmot street near Cumber- land, two story house In fine Order with 
large lot of land. Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOK. 
10-1 
LAND FOR nalE-Od Cumberland street, near Boyd street, a lot containing 6000 su. 
ft. Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOK._10-1 
FOR MALE—One Ivers and Pond Upright Piano, only used 3 months, will make a 
special dlscouut on this Instrument; one hundred 
of these Instruments used in the New England 
Conservatory. For sale by C. K. HAWKS, 431 
Congress St. 9-1 
For MALE—I will sell the business of a pro- fitable hotel, with all the furniture. 36 rooms, 
(net). For particulars, write the landlord, C. L. 
t-OKD. Haverhill, Mass.1)4 
SPECIAL MALE—Now is the time to buy your$2.00 kid boots;headquartersfor ladies’ 
$2.00 kid boot. Sign gold boot. BROWN. 8-1 
flOB MAI.E-640 pairs Men's congress boots only $2.00; warranted. Sign of Gold Boot. 
BKOWN. 8-1 
FOR MALE— Large work horse. C. W. YORK, No. 60 Commercial St.8-1 
FOR MALE— Oue Smith American Organ, nearly new; one 2d-hand Piano, seven octave; 
will be sold low. F. O. BAILEY & CO. 7-1 
FOR MALE Thirty-five hard wood settees, suitable for hall or vestry. Inquire of A. A. 
MONTGQM FRY. 83 Exchange street. 24-tf 
PIANOM FOR MALE-E. B. Kobinson of- fers his stock of square and upright pianos, 
some b. t slightly used, at very low prices to close 
out his business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Con 
gress street. Take Elevator._ 10-tf 
FOR MAI.E—l second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddctord. Me.ocStf 
Mi ■ a ■■ ■ 
^earner ai Auction: 
fllHE side-wheel steamer S. E. Spring, built in 
A 1881, 83 tons, carrying 600 passengers, now 
lying at the wharf of the Forest City Sugar Refin- 
ery, in Portland, Me., will be sold at auction on 
Tuesday, Nov. 20,1888, at 2.30 p. ni. For fur- 
ther information address J4 MES I,. KACKLEFF, 
31 Vi Exchange St., Portland, Me. novt'd2w 
r«» lki 
riio l.KT—A rent of six or eight rooms, as 1 party may wish, with Sebago; all in good order and repair; price $12 to 814. Apply to W. 
W. CARR. No. 20 Quincy street. 12-1 
fjlO l.It I’—An upstairs tenement containing 7 X looms, situated No. 37 Winter street. Ap- 
ply to JOH N F. PROCTOR. 10-1 
riio l.KT.—One Stable aud Carriage Room, in 
A stable near Exchange st„ on Federal. Enquire 
at R. S. DAVIS & CO., 108 Exchange St. 10-1 
fllO l.KT—After Dec. 1st, desirable house of 
A teu rooms, with modern conveniences. GEO. 
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St._10-1. 
riio LET—House on Hartley Avenue at Wood- X fords. Deerlng. Call on JOHN C. COBB, 
31Vk Exchange street, Portland, Me, 9-1 
riio l.KT—Upper rent No.~lll Brackett 8t". 
X Little bouse by itself, recently repaired, No. 
4 a Hanover St. Lower rent in rear of above. All 
the above have modem conveniences. Two rooms 
No. 397 Fore St., snltahle for a printing office, re- 
cently occupied by Castell & Ct. Office No. 42V4 
Exchange St. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & 
CO., 114 Commercial St. 8-1 
TO l.KT—A nice down stairs sunny rent of 7 rooms, $12.60. H. H. SHAW, ICO Middle 
or 92 North at. 8-1 
f ItO l.KT—Fine house. 81 North St., all mod- 
X ertt conveniences. 10 rooms, an excellent 
rent. H. H. SIIAW, 160 Middle or 92 North St. 
__8-1 
TO LET—The beautiful constructed store with a lovely basement, light and dry; Nos. 117 
& 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable 
for wholesale or retail; it will be let or leased to 
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP- 
SON, No. 1C4 Brackett street.7-4 
rTtO LET—A pleasant front room. Enquire at 
X 161 CUMBERLAND ST. 30-tf 
I|l6~ l.KT—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth Ai 
X Co., lu store No. 133 Middle Street, Wood- 
man Block, 30x120. For particulars apply to 
GEO. W. WOODMAN.2'S-tl 
TO l.KT—The spacious store now occupied by Woodman True & Co., corner of Middle aua 
Pearl streets; one of the largest and best in the 
city ;it is well arranged for the dry goods or almost 
any other business. For particulars apply toGKO. 
W. WOODMAN. 23-tf 
rTIHE hotel property comer India and Commer- X cial St., said property has been repainted 
and thoroughly renovated, is situated opposite 
the Grand Trunk Depot and near the wharves of 
file Boston, New York and foreign steamers, con- 
tains about thirty-five good rooms, well adapted 
to the wants of a small hotel or lodging house, 
will be leased for a term of years by applvlng to 
uov8eodtf AUG- P. FULLER, 432 Fore St. 
TO RENT. 
rilHE second store and two thirds of upper or J. third story of the large Dew building just 
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augus- 
ta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13,000 
sq. ft., or 246 It. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse 
power already established with several hundred 
more In reserve. Building within 60 ft. of rail- 
road, side track running direct to building. 
One of the best manufacturing locations in Ken- 
nebec County. T.ije whole or any part of the above 
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on rea- 
sonable terms. For further particulars inquire of 
K. W. COLE, A?c»t, 
— AT THE OFFICE OF — 
oc4 EDWARDS MANTG COMPANY. dti 
BliOBLLANMD*. 
THE ATKINSON 
House Furnishing Co., 
COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS., 
JPOJFtTLAIVrr). 
Strike while the! iron is ho . We must either re- 
duce our stock or hire extra store room. We pre- 
fer to reduce the stock, and our offer should be read 
carefully by every HOUSEKEEPER on our cele- 
brated 
Quaker and lew Tariff Ranges. 
Prime fnr a feus rlauc us ill ho 
— — ——..V 
Quaker, No. 7, Plain, with wear and pipes, $25.00 
Quaker, No. 7, Cabinet Base, “ “ “ “ 26.00 
Quaker, No. 8-18, Plain, “ “ “ “ 26.00 
Quaker, No. 8-18, Cabinet Base, “ “ *• 28.00 
Quaker, No. 8-20, Plain, “ “ “ “ 29.00 
New Tariff, No. 7-20, Plain, « “ “ “ 30.00 
New Tariff, No. 7-20, Cabinet Base “ “ “ 32.50 
New Tariff, No. 8-20, “ “ “ “ “ 33.75 
New Tariff, No. 8-20, Plain “ “ “ “ 31.50 
Send for cuts aud reduced prices. Terms, $5.00 down, aud $1.00 
per week or a discount of 5 per cent for cash. We have cheaper 
ranges, but nothing that will give the satisfaction these will. Remem- 
ber these prices are for a few days only. 
Parlor and Chamber Stoves 
also reduced in Price. Call early. Terms on Parlor Stoves same as 
on Ranges. 
Crushed Plush Parlor Suits 
for $40.00; for $45.00; for $50.00. Terms, $7.00 to $10.00 down, 
and $5.00 per month, or $1.00 per week, or 5 per cent discount for 
cash. We must; sell these goods, or hire more storeroom, and we 
think these prices will save us hiring storeroom. Come early and see 
the line. Don’t wait, but just consider these prices are $20.00 lower 
than ever offered. 
* 
Feather Beds, or Feathers by the lb. 
Pure Live Geese, 63 cents; Med. Live Geese, 57 cents; Grey Live 
Geese, 53 cents; Dock Feathers, 37 cents; Mixed Feathers, 30 cents; 
Hen Feathers, 15 cents. These prices will only hold for a few days. 
COMFORTERS AMD BLANKETS. 
Comforters for 75 cents; Comforters for 90 cents; Comforters for 
$1.00; Comforters for $1.25; Comforters for $1.50, and bargains in 
Chamber Sets. All kinds of woods and prices from $16.00 to 
$250.00. Call early and examine our complete House Fornishings. 
The Atkinson House Furnishing do., 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland, Me. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, GEN. MANAGER. novlO dtf 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses! 
^ VERTICAL .|0. 
These line. .hould ell eppeer .quell, bier"; to • normel e,e. remone h.rini week ye. who unnol reed Ike .bore letter, 
end to whom Ih. Hu. do pot eppeer eq.mll, blech «t Hr. or ten feel, her. « rleul Imperfutlon wMeh eommooyctm-le. will 
not Improve. They must have •pecial len»ea ground u» oorract tho deformity def*ct l* cmil*d ASTIGMA- 
TISM. THIS PKINT should be read with em at loo Inchoo aad b a tett for NEAR VISION. 
We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use 
NAIiHKT’H TRIAL CASE, together with the OPTHAI.JIOSCOPIC T15.8T I.K1TMIS, 
combining the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the 
lenses needed for their correction. 
CVEORCE C. FRYE corner Congress and Franklin Streets. jelo 8T&Ttf 
BOARD. 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, transient or permanent; table board by the meal, day or week; furnished 
rooms let with or without board. Appply at 
Jlygdtf201 SPRING STREET. 
kimihr. 
TO l,ET-Rooms all newly furnished with use of bath room; hot and cold water; with or 
without board, at 835 CONGRESS STREET, op- 
posite tlie park (left bell.)_10-1 
WANTED—By a gentleman, a furnished room In family, with or without board. Ad- 
dress PARIS, This Office. 10-1 
EE91.4LK HELP. 
WANTED-A capable girl to do general housework In a small family; good refer- 
ences required. Apply between 7 aud l) p. m., at 
43 CARLETON ST.01 
VI ALE II El. I* 
WANT ED-A man of good address to can- vass tlie physicians of the city, leaving 
samples, etc. Address H. M., Box 1876, this 
office, giving references where lastemployed, etc., 
etc.8-1 
WANTED AT ONCE—A first class team- ster to drive two or more horses. Apply at 
D. HOOPER, Carpet Store, Middle St., City. 8-1 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.14-tl 
NIRCELLANEOll. 
Jl'SI’ RECEIVED—Information from all our customers that the Dlrigo Egg Pood is 
the greatest egg producer on the market; costs 
less than 2 cts. per hen per week; we will refund 
money In every case where the Egg P’ood fulls to 
largely Increase the egg production. C. B. 
DALTON & CO., 27 Preble street.9-1 
Wll.I. THE pehson who was seen to pick up a black leather purse near the 
front of Owen & Moore's yesterday about 3 p. in., 
kindly leave It at the desk In the store, and oblige 
THE OWNER.8-1 
g will buy a pair of fine stylish kid or HI goat button boots at BROWN’S 
Sign of Gold Boot.8-1 
HOUSES BOARDED-*2.26 a week; 4 lbs. grain dally, carrots, beets, best hay, Se- 
bago water; stalls seven feet wide; 3 exercise 
yards; foreman six years on Maplegrovc stock 
farm. H. G. THOMAS, Saccarappa. 29tf 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Kegs for Cider; 
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds., 
— TOR SALE BY — 
R, STANLEY&S0N, 
4IOForeSt„ Portland, Me. 
oct3 
fPTTIO 1 A I ; u L> Oeloun«l ok HetUUWk 
1 11 lo I AjL Hi rip. Howell&Co'«Newiip*M| 
COLD WEATHER MUSIC BOOKS. 
The chill November winds, the whirling whlth 
ered leaves that tap against the window pane.har 
monlze well with tne sweet music and the cheerful 
songs that are to make winter homes attractive. 
With your fuel, bring In a goodly quantity of our 
bi Ight 
NEW MUSIC BOOKS. 
These new books are every day more In favor: 
Classical Pianist. Piano Classics. Haag 
Classics, Mang Classics far Lav Voices, 
Classic Tenor Manga, Classic Baritone 
and Hass Haags. Each *1. 
Praise in Hoag (40 cts.. *4.20 per doz.) Is the 
best new Sacred Music Book for Home & Vestry 
singing. 
I.et the Children King from Menards’s Songs 
for Kindergarten and Primary Shcools(30cts.)or 
.leak's Songs and Games for Little Ones (*2) or 
Children's School songs (36 cts., *3.60 per doz.! 
All nave very sweet cnlld’s songs. 
Clive joar aid In getting up a rousing good 
evening Singing Class to nse Song Harmony 
(00 cts., *0 per doz.) Full of most interesting 
music, sacred and Secular. Song Manual, Hook 
3 (60 cts.. *4.80 per doz.) Is also a good collec- 
tion, mostly secular. 
Tell the Temperance People that no better 
Temperance Song Hook has appeared than Bells 
of victory (35 cts.. *3.60 per doz.) 
Xmni !■ coming Send for lists of Christmas 
Cantatas and Carols. 
ANY BOOK MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
BOVl TTftS&wSw 
S .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, ana JohD' 
son & Lund’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the be9t Teeth manufactured In the 
world, and the prices tor these teeth the past ttf 
■ teen years haverauged from *10.00 to *16.00 
: and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold 
Killing *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, • Dentist, 
4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar29 dtf 
Notice. 
THE Stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow Boat Co., are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at office So. 170 Com- 
mercial street. Portland, on TUESDAY the 13th 
day of November, at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, to 
act on the following articles: lst-To choose a 
moderator. 2d-To choose 7 directors for the ensu- 
ing year. 3rd-To act on any other business that 
may properly come before them. 
.J. P. TENNEY. Clerk. 
Portland, Nov. 0, 1888. nov7dlw 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 




— fob — 
EASTPORT, CALAIS ST.JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. 8 
— USD ALL PAHTH OF — 
lew Hr«a*wick, IMwva Mtolla, Frlac« Kd- 
wurtU l*luud, Had €«p« Hrriwa, 
The favorite route to €a«p«be 11* and mi. Am 
drewra, M. M. 
1888. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers ot this Line will leave Kail- 
rood Wharf, loot ot State street, ever; MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.30 p.m., tor KASTFOKT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked to 
destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00 e. M. For Tickets and Staterooms, appl; at the Union 
Ticket office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other Infor- 
mation at Company s Office, Kallroad Wharf, foot of State street. j. b. COYLE, 
oovlAdtf__ Oen’l Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPAM’8 
—LLNB FOB- 
California, Japan, China, Central. 
and South Amorlca and Maxloo. 
From New York, pier foot of Canal Bt„ North 
Elver, for Han Francisco, via The l.ikeiu sf 
Pussia, 
COLON.sails Tuesday, Nov. 20, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Hrannan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday, Nov. 17, 
3p.m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADA.ns Ac CO.. 
IIS Elate Nireelt Car. BrnaA (I., Beelea. 
elO dtf 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON ever? WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA non Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, S 
p. m. From Fine Street Wnarf, 
• Ji ->*; Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
Insurance one-hall tbe rate of 
-»rr«rv-:«!^*c'sa iling vessel, 
Freights for the West by the Fenn. K. B., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Puaagf $10.00. Hnsl Trip SIS, 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight nr passag apply to 
a. b. ssnpsov, Aim, 
SldtlTO l,».l Whirl. He.ua. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharton Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 




Fare Only $1.00. 
TH9 FIBST-CLASA STBAMXBS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRAN KLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrivlng lu 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Previde.ee, LewcU, 
Worce.ler, New Verlt, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock. 
sepl7tfJ. B. COYLE. Manager. 
INLAND STEAMERS 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE. 
ON and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888, steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
at 8.30 a. in., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, So. Bris- 
tol, Pemaquld. 
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., tor Boothbay, K. 
Boothbay. So. Bristol, Dainartscotta. 
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate 
Landings. 
Even Saturday will leave Damartscotta at 7.00 
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings. 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received alter 8,16 on the day of 
sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
non on tbe whart at Portland. 
oc2SdtfA. MUNTGOMERY Pro. 
Freeport Steamboat Cot 
On and after Nov. 12. 1888. the steamer Phan- 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins IsJ 
ands. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
At 7.00 A. m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams whart Portland, 
E.B. MALLETT, Jr„ Manager, 
selOdtt Freeport. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and alter Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer VI*CK- 
EYCONEA8 will leave Orr’s Island 0.45 am.; 
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.16; Great Chebeague 
7.46; Jenks8.00; Hope Island 8.06: Little Che- 
beague 8.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Port- 
land 0.16. Return leave Portland tor Orr’s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m. 
oc2dtl 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. READ! 
I 
More Than One Million Coplea Hold. 
YOUNG and middle-aged men who are suffering "■om the indiscretions of youth. Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature 
Decline, ftc., and tho thousand untold miseries con 
sequent thereon, and all who »re sick and suffering 
and do not know what alls them, can be cured with- 
out fall by following the Instructions tn the Science 
of Life cur Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall 
postpaid, sealed. It is a book for every man, 300 
pages, full gilt, US prescriptions for all acute and 
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National 
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and 
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with indorsements of tho Dress, sent free if you 
apply now. Addreaa, The Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute, P. O. box 1885, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. 
PARKER, graduate of Harrard Medical College 25 
years’ prac tice In Boston, as consulting physician 
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be con- 
sulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Be sure 
you address or call at the Peabody Medical?Insti- 
tute Jio. 4 Bulflnch St. No. 4. 
sepll TT&3&wly 
JudITT&86m 
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO 
THE WINTER 6EMS OF THE TROPICS. 
The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of the 
WARD LINE. 
AVill be despatched for Havana, Matanzas, Car- 
denas and Sagua, and for Havaua Progreso, Cam. 
pecbe, Frontera, Tampico, Tuxpam and Vera Cruz 
WEDNESDAY*. ..d MATl'HDAYH, 
for Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clenfuegos, 
EVEKY OTHEB THl'RMDAY, 
ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU, 
18 PERFECTION. AMERICAN MANAOK- 
MENT—CLEAN-COMFORTABLE. 
For Particulars, Beautifully Printed Pamphlets, Schedules’ etc., etc., FREE, apply 
Ja*. E. Ward A 113 Wall Street. N. Y. 
nov3 ST&TUm 
H. H. RICKER Sc CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, Portland. 
augR 
To Vessel Owners. 
rpHE Port Clyde Marine Railway has oeeo tbor A ougblv rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to 
take out all vessels In need ol repairs. All work dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed Address W. 0. BTIMPSON, Ja.. 
decltMtl Port Clyde. Me. 
H 411. HO 4 DM. 
Romford Falls Sc Bnekfield Railroad 
'■ *«MI Ocobw 411, I HON. 
L*a’e. Portland via O. T. Hallway, H.45 a.m. and 
iifdLit*; KRTURNINH-Leave Canton 4.30 
.^“^■•""-DMLY-From W. Minot lor Hebron Academy; KuckBeld for W. Sumner and Turner; Cantou for Peru, Dtxfleld »nd Mexico, also for Kretum’s Mills, Livermore octS7dtl L. L. LINCOLN. SupL 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. it 
la effect October '41, I NSW. 
wemtekTIiitisioh. 
Trains .cave Portland. Union Station," 
Per Hexes 17.30, 13.40 a. m., 112.46, 
3.30 p. m. Heaten fer Portland 7.30, 
8.30, a. m„ 1.00, 4.00, p. in. For Scarbare 
Hf«rk. Pier Petal. 7.30. 10.26. a. m., 3 30. 
6.16, 6.16 p. m. Old Orchard Hrach, Mara, 
Hiddrf.rd 7.30, 8.46, 10.26 a. rn.. 13.46,8.80, 
6.16,6.16 p.m. hrsacbusk, 7.80, 8.46 a. m. 
12.46. 3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. to. Wells Dench, 
7.30,8.46 a. m., 3.30, 6.16 p. m. North Ber- 
vrich, 44rent Palls, Dare; 7.30, H.46 a. m„ 
12.46, 3.80, 6.16. p. ml Keeler, Barer 
hill. Lawrence, and I.swell, 7.30, 8.46 a. 
rn., 12.46, 8.30 p. m. Haehealer, Farm 
lagtaa, Alina Bay, Walfbera, 8.46 a. m 
12.46, 8.80 p. m., Manchester and L'nacerd 
(rut Lawrence) 6.46 a. m., (via Newmarket 
.function) 3.30 p. m.. Warcestcr via Ureat 
Falls and Rochester) 7.30 a. in. 
Sunday Tralm From Union Ntatioa. 
For Hasten and way stations 1.00 and 14.15 p. 
m. 
Eastern Division From Union Htatloa. 
Par Bestaa (12.00a.m., dally), 18.00a.m.,11.00, 
13.00 p. m. Returning leave Basina 7.30, 0.00 
a.m., 12.30 p. m. (»*7.00 p. m. dally). Bldde- 
ferd, Perteasaath. Newbarypart, 4alent, 
l.yaa 2.00, 0.00 a. m., 1.00.6.00 p.m. Aaaee- 
hary 0.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. 
FROM COMMERCIAL 8TRKKT STATION 
for f'apa Kllaaheth 7.20, 8.36, 10.16 a. m., 
12.40.3.20, 6.10, 6.60 p. m 
JSr*These trains run to Hear boro Crossing and 
there conuect with all local and through trains 
of both Divisions, 
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, South 
and West. 
•Connects with Sound Lines tor New York. 
••West Division from North Berwick 
All trains arriving at and departing from Union 
Ulullou -sin ale Wusfaet. IV.I.l^.. Katmaan Usst 
borough Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tickets to all points Booth and Wssi 
tor rale at I'sln sisiiH, ( •■area* Simi, 
Commercial Strrrl Mtolioa, and at Cslsa 
Ticket ttltlce. 4« 1C ickange tttreet, 
J. T. FUHBKR Uen’l Manager.Boston. 
D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P. * T. A., Boston. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, Portland. 
oet20dtf 
mMe central railroad 
Oa Bad after Ocleker 24, INKS, Paaesgtr 
Traias leave Fortlaad, as fallawsi 
For Aabara aad f .ewisioa. 7.10, 8.46 A m., 
1.16 and 6.06 p. D>. I.ewlstaa via Bette 
wiek, 8.60 a m., 1 20 6.1 (land tll.20 p. m.,for 
Hatk. 8.60 A IA, 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and on 
Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. Racklaad and 
Kan aad l.iacotn R K., 8.60 A m. and 
1.20 p. m. Braaswlck, Clardiaer, Bal- 
ia well, aad A agusia,8.60 a ni., 1.20, 6.10 
and tll.20 p. m. raraiaitta via f.ewit- 
tea. 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p. m.; via Braaswlck. 
1.20 p. m. Iloamvuth tl lathrvp l.ake 
Narasscssk, Hraddeld Oakland aad 
Norik Aassa, 7.10 A m., 1.16 p. m. Water- 
ville aad Mkowhegaa via l^wislaa, 7.1* 
A m., 1.15 p. m., via Aagusla, 8.60 A m, 1.20 
and tll.20 p. m. and on Batuidays to Waier- 
rilleatS.10 p. m. Belfast aad Dexter, 
1.16.1.20, (11.20 p. m. Hangar via Lewie 
tea. 7.10 A in., 1.15, p. m., via Aagasta, 8.60 
A m., 1.20 tll.20 D. m. Baagar aad 
Fiscalaqais K K. 6.50, 7.10 a. m., 
111.20 p. m. Ellsworth and Bar Harkar 
1.20, tll.20 p. m. Vaacebara at. Mtephra, 
aad Haaltaa, 6.60, 7.10 A m., 1.15, 1.20, 
tll.20 p. m. mi. Mtephra (t'alaie.) Araas 
taak C’oBBty, Mt. Jaka, Halifax aad tka 
Fraviacrs, 1.16, 1.20, tll.20 p. m. 
(Night express with sleeping car attached, ran* 
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban- 
gor, but not to Bkowhegan Monday mornings or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday 
mornings. 
WHIPS HOCNTAINM, dee. 
For Cambrrlaad Hills 8.40,10.10 A m„ 1.00 
2.00, 6.46. 8.20 p, m.: for Mebaga l.ake 8.40 
a. m.. 1.00, 5.45, ti.20 p. m. ;7or Kridgtoa 
Fryekarg, North 4'oaevay, t.lea Mtaiioa, 
Crawfords, aad Fahyaas 8.40 A m., aad 
1.00 p. m. For Fryebarg, Narth Cosway 
and Bartlett 6.45 p. rn. 
The 8.40 a m. train connects for all points lg 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs 
through to Barliagloa, Haalrral aad lha 
West. 
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 6.46 a ia, 
Bartlett 8.30 a m., Augusta and Bath. 8.36 a m. 
Lewiston 8.40 a. in.; Cumberland Mills 11.20 
A m. and 4.20 p.m.; Farmington. Skowhsgan 
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor. Rockland, 
etc., at 12.30. p. m.; Fabyan’s and North Cow- 
way 4.55 and 9.45 p. m.; WatervlUe, Bath, 
Augusta and Rockland, 6.2o p. m., Flying 
Yankee at 6.86 p. un.; Farmington and 1-ewts- 
ton 5.42 p. m.; through trains from Montreal 
■ and the west 9.46 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 
A m. 
PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STBT CO 
Steamer City of Richmond, 
CAFT. WH. B. DENNIMON, 
(weather pennlttingj and until further notice will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 o’clock p. m. Returning, leave Macblasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a m.. con- 
necting at Portland with early morning trains 
for Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen'l Pass, and 1 leket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 18.1838. oct20dtf 
gram trunk railway of cm#* 
WINTER ARRANOEiYlENT. 
Oa aad after HONDAV, Oct. 4®, 1888, 
traias will raa as fallaws ■ 
DBFABTCBBM, 
|(sr Askara aad Ltwhlss, 7.20 and 8.46 
A m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m. 
Far Uorhaa, 8.46 A m. and 1.30 and 6.10 p. 
lit. 
Far Htalnsl and Cktcaga, 8.46 A m. and 
1.80 p. m. 
■ Far Quebec, 1.30 p. D. 
a Fer Huckdeld aad Caataa, 8.46 A B and 
1.80 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From l.ewialoa aad Ankara, 8.26 A m 
12.16,3.10 and 6.28 p. in. 
Frans iltrksa, 8.26 Am., 12.16and 5.38 AM. 
■ From Chicago aad Haatreal, 12.16 and 
6138 p. in. 
From Quebec. 12.16 p. m. 
From Island Faad, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICHB’FOFFICB 
36 Exohings St., Md Daoot Foot ot India SItool 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows; To Chica- 
go, 021.00 and 019.00: Detroit. 116.75 and 
116.00; Kansas City, 882.60 and 038.85; 8t. 
Paul 832.50 and 02*00; St. Louis via. Detroit, 
*20.00 and 821.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. 628.50 
and 024.90; California, 082.60 and 083.75. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Genero Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, Genl Pass. Agent, 
J. STEPHENSON^Sup*. 
Portland, October 29,1888. uct29dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
STATION. FOOT'oTpREBLE STREET. 
On and after Header, On. 44, IMMN, 
Passenger Trains will l.eaye Fertlandi 
Far Worcester, Cliataa, Ayer Junction. 
Nashua. Windham and Kppiag at 7.3® 
a. m. and 14.30 p m. 
Fer vianchester, Ceaeerd, and polkta North 
at 14.30 p. m. 
Fer Recbeswr, Mpriagvale, Alfred, Walen 
here, and Mace River at 7.30 a. m„ 14.30 
and 3.30 p. m. 
Far Utrkam at 7.30 a. m., 14.3®, H.OO, 
3.30, and 0.40 p. m. 
For Maccarappa, Cumberland Hills, Fxiv 
brosk JuacUas and Woodford'- at 7.J4 
and 10.00 a. as., 19.30, 3.0«,3.30 ard 
0.40 p. m. 
Far Portal A mat iDrrrian 0.90 p. a. 
The 19.30 p. a. train from Portlano connect* 
Ayer Jaart. with “llaaur Taaarl Kaaie” 
for the West, and at t'aiea Mcaiiea, W•read- 
ier, frr Providence and Hew Yerlt eta 
"Proridrnce Line" for Harwlrh and Hew 
lark, via “Harwich Line', with Raetea A 
Albany K. K. for the Hal and Hew York, 
all rail Tta "tpringdeld'', aleo with *f. Y. A 
N. K. R. K. (“Steamer Maryland Route") tor 
Philadrlphia* Balllmere, Wuhii|lae, 
and the Neath. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth 
may be had of 8. H. HKLLEN, Ticket Agent, Pasty 
land. 
octlOdtf J. W. PKTKKS Boot 
Shortest and Quickest Route 
For Pbiladelpbia. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE, 
via Central R. U. ot Sew Jersey and 
Philadelphia k Readln* R. R. 
■-rare Hew Yarh, Station Central R. It. of New 
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m., 
1.30, 3.16, 4,6.30. 7.30, 12 p. in. Sundays. 8.46 
a. in., 6.30, 12 D. in. 
Lrnrr Philadelphia. Station Philadelphia* 
Reading K. K., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30 
9.30,11 a. m., 1.16, 3.36, 6.16,7,12 p.m. Sun- 
days, 8.3o a. m., 6.30,12 p. m. 
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points 
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all 
trains. octlDdtf 
The Toy the Child Likes Best 
—18 THK- 
** ANCHOR'* 
Stone E'iimjT Bbck 
Beal Sion* Throe Colon. 
A Olxvxr Pnuunrr fhrchild- 
£renofall **«■«. For fl.T^or 
P $106 a good average box. 
Descriptive ('atalogne sent 
| post-free uu application to 
F. Ad. Richter & Co., 
*10 BROADWAY, Ntw YORK. 
octO eod*w2m 
PORTLAND STEAM PACKET CO; 
mill STOCkUOLOERS' MEETIHO. 
THE Stockholders ot the PortlAhd Steam Pack- et Co. are hereby notified that a special meet- 
ing will be held at the company's office. Franklin 
Wharf, TUESDAY, Not. 13. 1888. at 3 o'clock p. 
m.. to see If tbe company will vote to build a new 
steamer, and to take such action with reference 
to the matter as may be deemed expedient. 
J. P. HBCOMB, Sec’y. 
Portland, Me., Not. 1,1888. uov2dtd 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, NOT. 13. 
NKW AHVIITI BlflBN'Ita TO-UA1 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portia d Theatre—Hermlule. 
600 Juvb Concert Tickets—Slockbrldge. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rlnes Brotbers-2. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Lost—«ln Bill. 
Boston Si Maine H. R—Citizens’ Excursion. 
Wanted—The people to know. 
Xat.de Sugar Refinery. 
Asslgin-e ale of Valuable real estate. 
Girl wauled. 
For Sale—.sewall nfety Car Heater Stocks. To Let—Convenient rent. 
Wauled—Situation. 
Wanted—To let you know our prices. 
Slluatiou wanted. 
Wanted—W. H. Hounds. 
Wanted Woolen carpet. 
Book Agents Wanted. 
HOW IT IS DONE. 
Ors. Smith and McMullen’s Wonder- 
ful Mysterious Mealing Powers- 
Another Sufferer Testifies. 
Chakuiitb, N. Y., Nov., 188—. 
Drs. Smith and McMullen, Untied States Hotel, 
Portland, Me. 
Gents:—A feeling of duty to suffering bun an. 
By as well as to your worthy selves prompts me 
to make the following plain statement of facts. 
A month ago while in Portland 1 noticed iu one 
of the dally papers an account of your curing so 
many poor sufferers that I was led to make In- 
quiries In regard to your method of treatment and 
see If my own case could not be benlflled. As you 
will remember I was suffering from sciatica of ten 
years standing. My general health had also 
become Impaired to such an extent that 1 was 
unfit for almost all kinds of business. I could 
eat nothing wiUiout a lull heavy bloated feeling In 
my stomach and the contents would become sour 
With sharp neuralgia pains In the pit of the stom- 
achandchest. My bowels were terribly consti- 
pated, heart p dphations and I got hut a few 
moments »1< ep at a time. From the sciatica 1 
suffered only as man can. There have been 
months at a time wheu I have been obliged to 
Inject morphine hi order to ge| any rest I was 
fn this fearful condltiou wb h I first called upon 
you and went under your treatraeut. My restor- 
ation to health has been wouderfnl to say the 
least, my rheumatism lias left me entirely, 1 can 
eat anything without distress and in fact can at- 
tend to business as well as ever before In my life. 
Words fallto express my thanks to you and I 
cheerfully write this hoping some other unfortu- 
nate may read it and be benefited like myself. 
Drs. Smith and McMullen the magnetic physi- 
cians are permanently located at the United 
States hotel. They treat e'very known chronic ills- 
cnsc auu tuu ui; cunsuilUU nee n o in u a. m. to 6 
p- '"•* 
______ 
BOV 12 dtf 
Castorla cures Olio, Constipation; Hour HtoinacU, Diairlioca, Hi notation 
(Jives liealthy sleep; also ids digestion■ Without narcotic stupefaction. oct5d&wly 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNBY. 
Monday.—Pauuie E. j.)ick -on of Portland vs. 
Dr. Augustus H. Burbank of Yarmouth. Action 
for damages lai l at 815.' 00 for malpractice. On the 1 4th of Juuc. 1883. tile plaintiff fell through Uic ft i.,r of th Congregaiional church at H uih 
Freeport Hbe stepped Into a closet, in which au 
usher had hung some garments belonging to her. 1 Ue floor had been taken up previously in repair log the church and she fell lu'o the cellar, frae- tuit g her thigh and knee. 
The plalotilfsays that the defendant undertook 
wi carefully set, fieat ai d cure lier thigh hone and knee winch had beeu f actur. d hut instead of so 
doing he performed his duly lu such a neminent, unskilful and c reless maimer that she has lost 
permanently the use of her 1 ft leg, has suffered irreparable injury lo her general health, has been a oil sia.t sufferer for the pa«t lour years, being confined to her bed a large portion of the lime, anil must Cimtuiue to suffer during the remainder 
of her life. 
The case was called for trial this morning. Counsel for the plaintiff stated that his client was 
not aide either lo come luto court to testily or to Kite her deposition. The defendani would no 
consent to p stpone and so the plaint ff was non- 
suited. At a iuiuie time if the plaintiff recovers, Knot tier suit eau be brought. N. & H. B. Cleavr-s for plaint ff. 
or i. v» en 
w- k- Pmuam for defendant. William H. Taylor vs. Marlin W. Best. Action 
to recover 852.5(1 for a barn sold defendant, that stoiKl on leased land, and tweuiy pounds of bacon. Defence that plaintiff had no title t. the barn and 
as to bacon defendant never had it Tbe fury 
were out when the court adjourned and were >.ireeled In seal up their verdict. 
C. W. Morrill for plaintiff. 
N. & it. it. Cleaves for defendant. 
BRIEF JOTTINC8- 
A beautiful picture of Emma Jtichcan be 
seen in Owen, Moore & Cn.’j window. It is 
5x0 feet in size. 
Mrs. Margurete Pox Kane, the founder of 
Spiritualism will soon appear in City Hall, 
assisted by Hr. Kietiuiood and others. 
Mr. E. P. Jones, of the signal service, left 
for Boston yesterday noon, where he will 
assume a responsible position in that office. 
Mr. Ebenezer Rich, employed at Rich * 
Son’s undertaking rooms, fell against a 
fcencti and broke several of his ribs. 
The big rooster that was paraded last 
night in tin* Republican procession, is now 
P"'^ to the window of the Press count 
ing room. 
in; tegular monthly meeting of the Port- 
lihd McAll Auxiliary will be held in the 
vestry of State street church, today 
November 13, at 2.30 p. m. 
Mr. J. T. Woodward had his head caught 
by the descending elevator in the Oxford 
building Saturday. Mr. Woodward’s head 
was badly bruised but not seriously in- 
jured. 
Rev. Henry Blanchard will lecture this 
evening at 7.30 o’clock in the veUry of Con- 
gress Square church on “Mr. Gladstone’s 
Criticism of Robert Elsmere.” The public 
are cordially invited to attend. 
Left In trie Bed. 
The other day two men stopped at the 
City Hotel and took a room. In the morn- 
ing. when the chambermaid entored the 
room, she found in the bed a pucketbook. 
She notified the proprietor, Mr. Swett, and 
the cieik took possession of it. The pocket 
book contained an endorsed elieok on a New 
Ifavvti bank for $2,650 drawn by T. W. i’atotf A Of,', to the order of J. L. Morgan, and another for $1400 on the Veazie Nat- 
ional Bank, Bangor, to the samg order iliun'tx lxiT C.nxi. _ w‘ ..it 
-» i*. v>u. liiuie 
was also a package of Bmk of England 
notes and a bond. At noou one of the men 
came in and asked for the pock t book. Mr. 
S-aett declined to give it up, until the other 
m <11, who bad been with him Hie night pre 
vinos was present, and until the nir nt clerk 
identified them.- This was dime lut-r and 
the men left. The men were registered as 
James Morton and W. H. Snihli ..I Bangor. 
Probably everything was all straight, but it 
seemed odd that men could g.i away aud 
leave so much property behind ihoni. 
Fire on Federal street. 
The alarm of fire at 10.13 pm. yesterday 
was caused by smoke issuiug from the store 
on Federal street occupied by F. P. Bailey, 
dealer in stoves. The fire caught down iii 
the cellar which was pretty well burned out. 
The clerk said he had no idea how the fire 
could have caught as the store was warmed 
by a stove In the rear, and they had no fire 
down cellar. Mr. Bailey was In Windham 
and the clerk could not tell who had the in- 
surance on how large the amount w-as. 
The loss will be owing to the water. The 
damage to the store, which is owned by a. 
W. U. Clapp, w ill be several hundred and is 
insured. 
Arcana Temple. 
At the meeting Saturday afternoon thirty 
children were preseut, and the following officers installed: 
C. T—Ernest Uatley. 
V. T.—Alice Wlllaid. 
Rec. Pec —Mabel Gordon. 
Assl Sec.— aun Small. 
F.munis! sec —Eva Hawthorne. 
Ti eaa.—Charlie Craig. 
Mar —Jimmy Peril am. 
A>st.—Millie C leord. 
1 G-Willie Wtloes. 
<). G—Lyman Richards. 
L. S.-Uertie E well. 
K. s.—Maim Coombs. 
Fourteen uew names were proposed for 
the next meeting. 
Mechanic Association Drawing 
School. 
1 his school will be opened next Friday eveninglat 7.15°'clock at MechanicVhall and will be continued four month i tree of charge to mechanics, journeymen, apprentices or those intending to follow any mocha- leal busines Classes will beformed in architec- 
tural and mechanical drawing. Pupils will be required to furlnsh themselves with all 
necessary implements. 
Home for Aged Men. 
The Home for Aged men on Dan forth 
street will be open for visitors on Wednes- 
day afternoon and evening. In the 
evening there will be an old lolks’ col- 
cert led by Dr. Buzzell. and readings. A free and cordial greeting Is extended to all. 
The steamer Iberia, which was run down by the Umbria Saturday, could not be found 
by the tugs sent in search of her yesterdav 
and it Is believed that she has sunk. y’ 
the concrecational club. 
First Autumn Meeting of the Asso- 
ciation. 
Rev. Dr. Renen Thomas Discusses 
the Immigration Question. 
The first autumn meeting of the Portland 
Congregational Club at the Preble House 
last evening brought together a fine bom pany 
of gentlemen, members of the club, from 
Portland and vicinity. The social hoar was 
especially attractive with its greetings after 
the long vacation, and its lively interchange 
of views on the great events of the day. 
It is to the great regret of the club that the 
removal of the Rev. C. H. Daniels from Port- 
land and the State to accept the district sec- 
retaryship of the American Board at New 
York, takes away the genial and most effi- 
cient president of the club. His efforts to pro- 
mote the interests of the organization have 
been untiring, always wisely directed, and 
felt in every relation of the association. 
At the table the divine blessing was iuvok- 
ed l>y Rev. E. P. Wilson of Deering. 
The supper spread for the club in the grand 
dining hall was excellent in quality and ser- 
vice. It was to the evident satisfaction of 
the club, in the absence of its president to 
have as presiding officer of the evening, Vice 
President Prof. H. L. Chapman of Bowdoin 
College who very gracefully and efficiently 
discharged the duties of the position. 
At the business session the chairman spoke 
feelingly and w'th high appreciation of the 
interest and services of Presideht Daniels, 
and becomingly voiced the regrets of the 
club at its loss, which was also the loss of 
the city and State, hut a loss to inure to the 
benefit of Congregational aud religious inter- 
ests in a wider sphere through our laud and 
in the broad relations of the great mission- 
ary enterprise of our day. 
For the nomination of officers for the com- 
ing year, report to be made at next meeting, 
the following committee was appointed: 
Rufus Hinkl-y, Dr. Warren Evans, A. L. 
Burbank, H. If. Ricker, and W. W. Brown. 
The cluo received with enthusiastic cor- 
diality the guest of the evening, the Rev. 
lioueu Thomas, D. D.. |of Broukline, Mass. 
Dr. Thomas addressed the club on the ques- 
tion, “Ojgtit ^immigration to this country to 
* tic vir*i, auuug tiiiu racy 
utterances of Dr. Thomas were frequently applauded. We are glad jto give a quite full 
report of this important address, wliict. 
touches a vital matter to Americaus and 
America. 
DK. THOMAS’S ADDBES8. 
“Ought immigration to be restricted?” 
This question is now agitating the public mind to an extent which indicates that there 
is a suspicion deep rooted and widespread as 
to the wisdom of the excessive generosity of the past iu admitting to the American house- 
hold all aud everybody without any testimo- 
nial of character. In the old days before 
facilities for crossing the Atlantic were so 
many and so cheap, emigration implied in 
the emigrants some degree of vigor and fo- 
hustues > of character. As a general state- 
ment it is true that those who originally 
came to this country had convictions of some 
s rt—viituous convictions. All of them 
might not have sought here “freedom to wor- 
ship God." There were many who were not 
of the quality of the men of the Mayflower, 
liut they had iu them purpose ana enter- 
prise. History proves that they must have had a saue mind and a sound body. They might not be as homogeneous as is sometimes 
assumed. There were English, Dutch, Hu- 
guenot, German, Iiisb, Swiss aud others, hut the most advanced Anglo-Saxon ideas pre 
vailed among them, and the result eventu- 
ally was the predomiueuce of those ideas which are distinctively American. It is ad- 
uiitied by all intelligent writers on this 
theme that the immigrants of the seven- 
teenth aud eighteenth ceuturies were supe- rior to the immigrants of the nineteenth Jeu- 
tuiy. More than that, the immigrants ol the earlier years of this nineteenth century 
were superior In quality to the immigrants of tlie present time. The quality lias been deteriorating year by y ear until it seems as 
it the nations of Europe were entering into a 
conspiracy to discredit American ideas and 
break down American institutions, not by dnect attack on them, but by sending here crowds ul people ineutaliv unable to giasu them aud morally unable to appreciate them. In toe If os toll Morning Journal of the 13.1, 
iust l- this paragraph: 
“.Never before in the history of Castle Gar- 
den has the proportion of paupers, cripples hiuatics, and generally objectionable per- sons among the arilviug immigrants been 
so Urge as it is at present. It would almost 
seem that Europe’s wretchedest people 
were just now crowding to our 
shores In anticipation of the passage of an 
immigration hill which would exclude them. 
A policy of vigorous restriction cannot be 
adopted a d»y too soon.” 
\Y itii all our disposition to generosity and humanity bey ond that professed elsewhere tiie character of the republic is necessarily bound up with the safety of the republic J oe character of the republic means the 
character of the families who compose it. YYhenever a majority of those families are 
not intelligent enough to appreciate the po- litical, ecclesiastical and ducutiouul ideas of 
America, what kind of men are they certaiu 
to send to the places of power and honor in 
the land? The man who can bamboozle 
them into believing anything aud everything 
extravagant aud impracticable is the man 
who will be sure to carry theirvoies. These 
are the people to whom those men who have 
been politically rebellious against every form of European government look for their ad- 
vancement. We have entered on that age of the world which is characterized by lawless- 
ness. Aud if we are not on the alert all the 
lawless men of Europe will be here, talking of freedom and human rights, using tno lan- 
guage of honest and virtuous men, but meaning by it something very different from that winch it contains when spoken by Christian men, or by the ordinary average American. I believe with Theodore Roose- 
velt, thnt such types of frowsy foreign com- 
munism or snarcy as Most and Spies should lie excluded as rigorously as other profes- 
sional criminals, or as paupers aud lunatics. 
Tlie liberties, and virtues, and opnortuni ties of America have cost too much to be 
sacrificed to mere sentiment, or to a spurious humunitarlanism. All true piety has a ten- 
dency to become patriotism. The church of 
Christ in thi* land is charged with the duty and responsibility of maintaining the ideas 
mill institutions of this land, which it origi- nated. Any tiling which Iihs a direct tendeu 
cy to make a free church in a free State Im- 
possible; anything which has a direct ten- 
dency to lower the quality of our population 
t0 Jwpanlta the existence of the re- 
puolte; anything which has a direct tenden- 
cy to permanently establish among us a pau- 
eeii'iu ui we kiuu wmcn remains unalter- 
ably unimprovable, as in the old European cities, where there are thousands of paupers who are the descendants of generations of 
paupers, anything that has these tendencies must be resisted with as much of unanimity and resolution as was shown when Slav- 
cry undertook to pernianize and universalize Itself. 
That there is a great recklessness and care- lessness in bestowing citizenship upon men altogether.unprepared, for it is shown in the fact that so many States of the Union do not 
require even the apprenticeship of hve years’ residence before conferring citizenship In Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Florida, Indiana, kanas, Louisiana, Michi- 
gan, Missouri, Nebraska, Oregon. Texas and 
" Iscmisin the mere declaration of intention to become a citizen is sufficient to confer the -aered right to. vote. An immigrant can land at Castle Garden today, be railroaded 
through to Deuver, Colorado, declare Ills in- 
tention to become a citizen aud vote at the 
next election. 
Supposing that several hundred thous- 
and of these men were to he landed at Castle 
Gurden and passed on by the rapid transit of 
our day; with political parties as closely 
matched as now, these immigrants might ac- 
tually determine who should be the next President of the United States. There are 
erowits of people in Europe who would be 
very glad to have their fares paid across the 
Atlantic especially if they could be allowed to bring a sufficient number of their own 
kind with them so as to feel at home on the 
way nnd after they arrive here. They will 1 
not come one by one of their own accord and 1 
pay their own passage money. They have 
■i"t spirit, or vigor, or enterprise enough for 
this. But under the influence of tlieextiav- ^ 
agant stories which in the slums of Europe 1 
are told of America, these chronic paupers and chronic committers of petty crimes 
might he induced to come, provided their fare si .old be paid either out of municipal 1 taxes or by private benevolence. No country 
on the face of the earth could allow this kiu'd l of expatriating benevolence to go on for 
many years aud maintain any kind of re- 1 -pertain lily. Unless the citizenship of < America is maintained so as to in earl good character aud industry the moral respect of other nations must necessarily be losf ,, The people of Aus- , tralia rebelled against the British 1 
Government, and said, "We won’t have your 1 
criminals sent to Botany Bay”. Immediately t 
the British government began to have great 
respect lor Australia and a far higher older 8 
nf emigration began to work there. Now it 1 
is one of the most reputable places on the v 
ilobe and one of the mo-t prosperous. The [ 
matter of reputable character is involved a3 
well as the matter of social safety. Of course 
wherever the carca-s is there wdll the vul- a 
lures he gathered together, and if America c 
dmuld ever become a mere carcass of her , former healthy self the birds of prey will 1 
scent tlie carcass from afar and wing their 1 
way hither. 
"Bhin the last 100 years we Jive in a new 
worl*!, Tim fathers of this republic had Uieir diffieulUeg, but they were trifling com- those of this generation. The 
nP’*kle telegraph, the railroad, the rtlfru i?o ’„hhH ch5*P newspaper, cheap liter- ™tiHha,lged MIe old °rder of things' 1 
,YL Y.w.ir, .‘S f 8tlU geographically 25,000 V miles in circuinference, land jetit is much t misller than it used to he. To quote the 1 
f''1""1 ofJ n Sa?‘ *? Sllfficl<‘nt is to discred- a t the life of God In the present. We have a r< 
tew life, a new order of things, and wo need tl 
men of a high order of statesmanship to grapple with them. America has been a 
nation long enough to know what is distinct- 
'veh-American, and to discern what kind of European men are capable of becoming Americanized. And like as a wise men 
shuts out irom lus physical organism every- thing which chronically produces indiges- tion, so also a nai on has the God-given rigl t to shut out everybody and every tiling which she cannot assimilate. W hen a lion eats a 
calf, the calf becomes a lion—most of it—and 
whatsoever will not become the Jiou is evac- 
uated. No nation can be healthy or happy 
or i rosperous it it is suffering from ciiouic 
indlgeeiiou. No nation on earth cau dige-t 
the shoals of paupers of other nations, or the 
i-hoaU of criminals or the shoals of political 
agitators, men who are of so low discrimina- 
tion that they do not see that wliat might he 
excusable under a Kiug Bomba would be au 
unpardonable crime undet a constitution 
which respects the niauhoud of every man, 
and only does not respect his beasthood and 
devilhood. 
With all our desire not to believe in total 
depravity, we have to recognize the fact that 
in the nations of the Old World there is wliat 
Mr. John Bright has called a resiudum of 
population wnich, do wliat you will witli it. 
remains in a condition of resistancy to all 
the influences which education and benevo- 
lence bring to bear upon it. All men charged 
with the responsibility of doing somethmg 
with this kind of population are at their 
wits’ end to know- what to do with it. About 
the only resource left is to ship it to America' 
t ne optimism and *ouumeutalisui aud in- 
experience of America give great encourage- 
ment to the practical exemplification of this 
idea. 1 hen you near the remark, “Either 
those Americans have rescources of civiliza- 
tion never before heard of in history, or they 
are great fools.’’ Witli all the military force of the Roman empire, with all its genius for 
law, it was ultimately destroyed because it 
could not a bring its heterogeneous popula- tions into any kind of co-operative unity. It is true that the Roman empire had not at its 
centre a Christian church, vigorous iu its 
life and variable iu its work. America has. 
But what pastor is there who is not even 
now perplexed beyond endurance with the 
beneficences without number which con- 
stantly appeal to him for Ueip. Our churches 
are iu danger of becoming machineries for 
collecting charitable contributions. Appeals 
are made on the ground of our republic being iu danger because uf the perpetual ingress of foreign ignorance ami foreign pauperism. 
There is a limit to the forbearance even tf 
the most sanctified Christ.au people. Until 
we have assimilated and Americanized wliat 
we already have it seems to be necessary to call a halt. Not alouo for our own sakes— 
not alone for the sake of the laborer who 
fine's himself, notwithstanding a protective tariff, threatened with cheap foreign coinpe- 
■ 
——, ail mo bllUC to buy Ins labor in the cheapest market, not alone for the sake of maintaining American ideas aud preserving American institutions, but for the sake of tiie people aud their 
cause in Europe and Asia, it seems to us 
necessary to refuse, immediately and absolutely, to be the outlet for tbe 
sewerage—physical, mental aud moral—of 
Europe and Asia, iso long as Geruiauv, ispain, Italy, England and Ireland can dum p their surplusage of incompetency aud in- capability upon these shores so long the 
cause of the people as against the cause of 
monopoly and privilege will remain un- remedied. Instead of helping the cause of popular goverumeut in European countries 
so long as Americans are willing to take ali 
comers, they are hindering it. If 1 was to 
allege tliat America is in danger of becom- 
ing a nation of foreigners I should be using language which would seem self-contradic- 
tory and unintelligible. What is a foreiguer? Evidently a mail who caunut be assimilated to the ideas aud customs of the countrv 
where lie resides. Those Anarchists, merci- lully hanged ill Chicago, were uot the only foreigners If an Englishman here wanted 
to establish monarchy and aristocracy and privileged classes, would lie not be a for- 
eignerj W hen the Episcopal clergymen tried to pi-rsuade their body to call their section of tbe church the American Church, they acted as foreigners. The church of 
Henry V 111, whatever its virtues and 
graces, can never be the American Church. 1 be American Church consists pi all Chris- tianized Americans of every name and order. If men of other nations come here accepting in good faith American, political, social and ecclesiastical ideas, you will welcome them in the present as you have done in the pa-t. If industry comes that it may be more in- dustrious—if intelligence comes that it may hud for itself a fair field aud no favor—if re- ligion comes asking for itselt nothing which is not just as good for everybody else—uot 
supremacy, but equality-in the present as in tbe past you will give industry, intellt gence aud religion a hearty welcome. But if 
Communism comes, seekiug to depreciate industry, to lower intelligence, to destr iy religion, no welcome can you give to it. The 
moment of welcome is the moment of 
treachery to all American ideas. The man born on American soil, even under the Shadow of the monument on Buuker Hill is 
no longer an American if he votes again-t industry, intelligence aud religious equality. immigrants who remain aliens," savs one, whether in language or iu uo)i 
tical thuugut, are of comparatively fitt'e benefit to the country.” Mauy of 
our pity governments have already become ■un-American In many cases the foreiguer. in Ins heart rendering allegiance to a foreign government and to foreign ideas, lias stolen them from the American. "The decompos- ing cowardice of partisan vote-mongering hlls our municipal boards with boodlers. our legislatures with leeches and our bouses of 
Congress with time-servers." 
In all our large cities foreigners who could 
never rise to the ranks of ordinary respecta- bility in their own country not only get pitched into office by tbe votes of the rum 
power, but when in it they are most offen- 
sively dogmatic and dictatorial in political matters. In our owu day the public school 
system is threatened by men who have 
treasonably stolen their way into the ranks 
of American citzenship for the purpose of degrading it from its original integrity. No natioun! calamity could he more far reaching in its effects than the break down of the 
American school system—a system which has won for itself the admiration of educa- 
tors m every county of the civilized world. I say then, uot only for our own sakes, not only for the sake of preserving and perpetu- 
ating American ideas and American institu- 
tions,not only for the sqke of the industrious 
elements already here in our populations 
not only for the sake of a religion freed from 
pol tical control, and an education freed from 
ecclesiastical restrictions and deprivations, but for the sakrf<if oppressed peoples abroad —for the sake of free government all the 
world ovei—it is of the utmost moment that 
American Republicanism should maintain 
Its moral quality and its intellectual respecta- 
bility. It cannot maintain that moral quality and that intellectual respectability which has characterized it in the past if cargoes of unimprovable material are shipped here without let or hindrance. Down and down 
the republic will go under such a policy un- til the word American would stand not for 
industry, intelligence aud religiousness, a higher type of manhood, but for disorder, defeat aud disgrace History would write 
opposite the word, “This man began to build and was not able to finish.” 
Surely we all cau sympathize with the gen- uiue New Englandism of the Poet Whittier’s 
words, suggesting as they do the kind of 
light which has illuminated the past, and as we reaa them the iesolve must be bom in us 
to do as well in our day as the men of yester- 
uiu IU biiCIIO 
Yet on lier reeks, and on lier sands 
And wintry lulls the school house Stan s; 
£ nd wliat her rugged soil denies The harvest of the mind suppl es. 
The riches of the Commonwealth, Til- free, slroug minds and hearts of health; And, more to her than gold or grain, The cunning hand and cultured brain. 
For well she keeps her ancient stock, The stub..urn strength ot Pilgrim ltock; Aud still maintains with miluer laws 
Aua clearer light the good old cause. 
Nor heeds the sceptic's puny hands. While near her scnool the church spire stands- Nor lears the blinded bigot’s rule While near her church spire stands the school. 
The discussion following the address 
:alled out brief remarks of Interest from 
Rev. E. 1’. Wilson of Deering, Dr. Dana of 
Portland and from R-v. L. H. Qallock and 
ithers. 
Eloquent closing remarks were made by 
Or. Thomas who believed in the power of 
Christianity to assimilate In our republic 
ihese foreign elements whenever and 
vherever it could be brought to bear upon 
hege elements. He could not, however, 
dose bis eyes to the fact that there Is a large 
ind rapiuly increasing addition to our popu- 
ation by immigration which cannot be 
•eached by religion, and is to all iutents and 
imposes an unimprovable factor iu our 
and, menacing seriously our national safety. 
The Rev L. H. Hallock moved the thanks 
if the club iu appropriate terms for the able, 
uteresting and weighty address. 
The next meeting of .the club will 
>e Forefather’s Day session, and will also 
ie the meeting for the annual election of 
fficers. 
Captain Prindable Remembered. 
Last evening Frank W. Robinson,jEsq., iu , 
ehalf of the many friends of Captain J, D. 1 
'rindable, of the Harrison Guards, gave 
liat popular officer a handsome gold watch 
nd chain. In making the presentation, Mr. 1 
lobinson alluded to Capt. Prlndable’s good 1 
fork as commanding officer of one of the 
nest campaign companies in Maine. The 
latch is from the Waltham manufactory, 
nd wi'h the chain is valued at 8100. It 
ame from the store of Boynton, the jeweler. 
'u the luner cover is the following inscrip- 
on : 
Fresented to 
Captain John D. Prindable 
By His Friends, 
Nov. 12, 1888. 
Excursion to Boston. 
There will be a grand citizens excursion to 
otton, from Portland and way stations, on 
Wednesday (tomorrow)on round trip tickets, 
lie tickets will be good to go on Wednesday 
id return not later than Thursday. The 
mnd trip tickets from Portland will be 
iree dollars. 
PERSONAL. 
The Los Angeles Times and Tribune, both 
publish in full Mr. Reed’s speech made thus 
the Saturday before election. The meeting 
was marked by great enthusiasm and Mr. 
Reed had a wonderfully cordial reception. 
The Tribune says it is safe to say that no 
Los Angeles audience ever enjoyed a politi- 
cal speech so much, or were wrought to such 
a pitch of enthusiasm as was the one that 
listened to Mr. Reed. In the course of his 
address Mr. Reed alluded to Lord Sackville’s 
letter in these words: “Do you kuow any 
straying minister of a free trade country 
that is not today, within the limits of diplo- 
macy, suggesting the election of Grover 
Cleveland?” and the allusion was greeted 
with shouts of laughter and applause. Mr. 
Reed’s receptian along the Pacific coast was 
one continued ovation. Everywhere he 
epoke audiences unprecedented in numbers 
listened to and applauded his eloquence and 
keen dissection of the professions and con- 
duct of the Democrats. 
The Tom Reed Club of Ogden, Utah, 
contributed $1000 to the National Republican 
committee and paid the bills of a speaker in 
Indiana through the campaign. 
The Human Heart and Lungs. 
Such was the topic of Dr. B. F. Beardsly’s 
lecture delivered at City Hall last evening. 
The lecturer is a very interesting speaker; 
he is a man of presence, of dignity and of 
pleasing appearance. He is a rapid speaker, 
but good sense gleams through all his dis- 
courses, and his native witjalways comes to 
his aid at the right time and place. He 
knows what he is talking about, and appre 
dates the importance of his themes, and his 
arguments and suggestions fall like good 
seed into fertile soil. The doctor discoursed 
of the actions of the heart; the difficulty in 
its treatment caused by its sympathy with 
the stomach and other organs: the fact that 
ignorance is no excuse for failure to know 
the laws of hoalth, and that the majority of 
sickness is preventable by obeying God’s 
laws. Dangers from impure water, lack of 
ventilation, etc., were dwelt upon; how to 
keep the lungs in health and to prevent 
coughs and colds. He spoke especially on 
proper clothing and cleanliness. The lecture 
was illustrated by costly manikins and 
paintings. 
The second lecture of the series will be de- 
■ i’vivu iu vuuKteoo uau upuil l>IH5 
subject, “Food and Digestion.” The appre- ciative manner in which Dr. Beardsley’s Sun- 
day night address and also last evening’s lec- 
ture were heard Is sufficient guarantee of a 
large audience. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Portland—Bertha R. Lothrop to D. E. McCann 
#1 &c. 
Great Chebeague Island- Ammi R. Littlefield to J. F Cunt. #3o. 
N. w Gloucester—Emina F. Hayes to Florence 8. Farnum, etal. #400. 
A man one time took a gallon jug to his 
grocer to have it filled wittTmolasses. In 
due time his bill came in and he was charged 
with (one and a half gallons. His only re- 
mark was that he did not object to paying 
foi the one and half gallons, but he hated to 
put such a strain on the jug. This is our 
case precisely. We don’t object to carrying 
a big slock, but we don’t want to burst out 
the sides of our buildings. Consequently, 
chamber sets at $15, $17, $19, $20, $22.50 and 
up to $70o; .terms, $3 to $5 down, the bal- 
ance $1 per week or five per cent off for cash. 
Parlor stoves, $4, $5.50, $7, $10, $15, $18, $21 
ar.U up to $35; terms, $2 to $5 down, balance 
$1 per week or five per cent off for cash. 
Bargains in house furnishings. 
Respectfully, 
The Atkinson Bouse Fuenishing Co., 
Corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland. 
Notice 
is hereby served on every reader of this pa- 
per that we have more parlor suites than 
room, and if you ever expect to refurnish 
that parlor, now is your golden opportunity. 
We must sell the goods or got more store- 
room, and we prefer to sell Cri; lied Plush 
Parlor bultes for $40, $45, $50. $00, $75 and 
upwards, rather than hire more room. Here 
is your chance to refurnish and save a $20 
bill. We don’t want money, wo want room; 
so you can pay us $7 to $10 down, and the 
balance $1 per week, or we will give five per 
cent off for cash. These goods are the latest 
styles, and are perfect in every particular. 
Come early and examine at corner Pearl and 
Middle streets, Portland. 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
Thanksgiving and Thanksgiving turkey al- 
ways go together. We have always main- 
tained that our Quaker and New Tariff 
ianges are the best bakers in the market and 
to prove our assertion we shall give an order 
on our marketman for an 8-pound turkey 
with every range we sell from now until the 
29th of November, and in roasting tbe bird 
you will test the baking qualities of the 
range. Respectfully, 
The Atkinson House Fuenishing Co., 
Corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, 
or at our branch stores. 
MARRIAGES. 
At Woodfords, Nov. 13, by Rev. Chas. T. Ogden Frede-ick L. Thurston of Salem. Mass and Mbs 
Charlotte Batty of Deering, both formerly of Portland. 
In Booth bay, Nov. 7. George P. Smith and Miss Eliza E. Hutchins. 
Ip Mechanic Falls. Nov. 7, John H. Maxfield and Miss Martha S. Robinson, botli of Naples In Oiisfi^ld, Nov. 3, ZeDulou Knight of OiisHeld 
and Mrs. Hannah Parker of New York. 
In Augusta. Nov. 8, Leslie Weeks of Jefferson 
and Miss Mary A. Uow of Augusta. 
DEATHS. 
In ibis city. Nov. 11. Alex Martin, aged 24 yrs’ [Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at the rear of No. 25 Middle street. 
In tins city. Nov. 12, Emery F. Ferris, aged 34 
years 4 mouths. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] In tills city. Nov. 12, Bessie, infant daughter of M. J. and Jane G. Conley, aged r, lonths. 
r Funeral tills afternoon at 2 o'clock from No 173 Congress stjeet. 
In North Norway, Nov. 6, Ell/ Ann, wife of 
W. G. Kimball.of Hridgton. aged i;» years. 1“ Lovell, Oct. 31, Harriet, wile of Joseph B Dresser, aged 71 years. 
In Castine, Nov. 3. Rolliston Woodbury, aged 
48 years —formerly of Sweden. 
In Soulli Hiram, Nov. 6, Herbert E., son of Da- vid Steari s. aged 16 years 6 months. 
In St George, Nov. 3, Capt Joslali Hupper, aged 76 years. s 
What is Catarrh 
Calar: is an inflammation of the mucous mem 
branes, ad may affect the head, throat, stomach 
bowels or bladder. But catarrh of the head is 
the most commou, often coming on so gradually 
that it lias a firm hold before the nature of the trouble is suspected. Catarrh is caused by a cold 
or succession of colds, combined with 
Impure Blood 
Its local symptoms are a sense of fullness and 
heat In the forehead, dryness In the no e aud 
back part of the throat, and a disagreeable dis- 
charge from the nose. When the disease gains a Arm hold on the system, It becomes chronic and Is then exceedingly dangerous and treacherous. It able to de\ elop into eousunipli in. The eyes be- 
come Inflamed and red. there is throbbing in the 
temples, ringing noises in the ears, headache, 
c ipncious appetite, end some times loss of sense of smell and hearing. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the remedy for tills ever increasing malady. 
It attacks at once the source of the disease by 
purifying aud enriching the blood, which in pass- 
ug through the delicate passages of the mucous membrane so. thes aid rebuilds the tissues, glv- 
ng them tendency to health instead of uisease, iud ultimately curing the affection. At the same 
ime Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the whole sys- 
em aud makes one feel that lie has taken a new 
ease of life. 
Cures Catarrh 
"For 25 years I have been troubled with catarrh 
u the head, indigestion, and general debility. I 
included to try a b dtle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, i"d il did urn so much good ’.hat I continued its 
ise till I have taken five bottles. Mv health has treatly improved, and I feel like a different worn- 
lii J- B. Adams, 8 Richmond Street, sewarK, w. j. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
iolJ> b,y *' ■ six for »5. Prepared only J <y C. I. IIOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. j 
,100 Doses One Dollar. < “P_d&wlv ' 
ii&K HEADACHE ; 
-jl’ositively Cared by £ 
1 these Little rills. U 
K. 
Iso relieve Dis 
b 
om Dyspepsia, o 
tlon and Too b 
Eating. A per- 
nedy for Dizzt 
ausea, Drowsi- 
id Taste in the 
SoatedTongue, 
the Side, TOR. 
PID LITER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. w 
NEW AUVERTINEHENTH. 
New Cloaks! New Cloaks! 
NEW CLOAKS! 
WE ARE SHOWING THIS SEASON 
Tlie Largest Line of 
GAR 3MC ENTS 
Ever shown by ns. 
PRICES ON NEWMARKETS: 
$5.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.50, $16.00, 
$17.00, $23.00 and $25.00. 
Plush Jackets, $12.50, $17.00, $20.00 and $25.00. 
Plush Wraps, $17.00, $20.00, $25.00, $33.00 and 
$37.00. 
PLUSH SACKS, $20.00 
Up to very best Plush Garment made. 
Fur Lined Circulars, $15.00 
Up to very best Sable lined. 
LAST YEAR GARMENTS, 
We have a few last year 
Astrachan Jackets and Wraps 
At about half price. 
Tailor Garments and Dresses iTIade to Order. 
CLOAK AND SUIT DEPARTMENT. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
Our annual opening display of 
Novelties iu Art Needlework 
and Fancy Goods be* 
gins to-day and will continue all 
tlic week. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 




Wednesday, Nov. 14,1888. 
KOCND TKIP TICKETM 
Good going Nov. 14, and retiming not after Nov 
16,1888, will be on sale at the following 
Stations and Kates. 
Portland. 83.00 Keunebunkport... 83.81 
Scarboro Beach.. 3.00 Keunebunk Beach 2.8i 
Pine Point 3.00 Wells Beach. 2.6E 
Old Orchard. 3.00 Cape Elizabeth.... 3.0< 
Saco. 3.00 Scarboro 3.0C 
Blddeford. 33 0 West Scarboro.... 8.oC 
Kennebunk. 2.70 West Keunebunk. 2.7C 
ells. 2.5i 
JA8. T. FURBEK. General Manager. 
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen’l Pass. Agent. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agt. at Portland, 
nov!3_d2t 
WANTED—The people to know that we are sell ng Washburn’s and Pillsbury’s Spring Wheat Patent Flour for 88.00 a barrel, best SL 
Louis Roller Flour for 87.00 a barrel, best St. 
Louis Roller Flour, in half barrels. 83.50; best 
Continental anil Linonla Dlls, only 14 cents a gal- 
lon, in five and ten gallon lots only 24 cents a gal- 
lon ; oil In wliole and hall barrels at factory prices. 
Two pounds of ni e Round Steak for 25 cents; 10 
pounds of nice large Onions for 26 cents; Granu- lated 'Ugar for 8 cents a pound 13 pounds lot 
SI .00; nice Canned Corn only 10 cents a can; 
best Porto Kleo Molasses onlv 45 cents a gallon; 
good Cooking Molasses only 33 cell's a gallon. G. 
8. SKILLINGS, 386 Cumberland Street. 13-1 
To LET—A pleasant convenient upper rent for small family at 27 Lincoln St.. Wood- fords. For particulars apply at HOUSE, ot 
DEAN BROS., 465 Congress Street, Portland. 
13-1 
FO K N A I, E Sewall Safely Car Heater Stocks- Investment bonds yielding over nine ppr 
cent, compound iateres'. GARDINER & ROB- 
ERTS, Oxford Block, 186 Middle Street. 13-1 
GIRL wanted—For general house work In a small f unlly. Must be capable. Wages liberal. Apply at No. 367 Spring Street. 13-1 
LOMT—Between 782 Congress Street and the Butler School, by way of Vaughan Street, a 
ten dollar bill and two one dollar bills. Finder 
will please leave It at No. 12 Deerlng Bridge and 
be rewarded. 
LADIES, LADIES, 
of Portland and Vicinity. 
WewtUOpen Nnv. Im, a branch Brru Cal- 
ling Mchool. The MAtilfi SCALE, a per- fect Tuiias Myaieni of dress cutting, with all Its modem Improvements, inveutea by W C. Rood 
L»* vtfuim », ah. »»« mvoouio uw itutors uo; 
we cut Cloaks, Dolmans, Tea Gowns, Including 
all kinds of Children*. Knit.; we have anew 
French sleeve and French dart. This system 
we teach thoroughly, negleellug no point that will beueflt our pupils. After having eighteen years Jf experience and using Twelve Different Nva- 
icm.. we pronounce this the itlo.t Perfect of 
ill. We have taught Ladles that have systems ;osting from *16 to *26, and pronounce this F«r 
Superior to sill others. .Patterns cut to order. 
Lesson, Book and Scale, including Oral instruc- 
ions, lessons In basting, giving each scholar a 
est lining, thus proving all our assertions, for >3.00. Stopping for a short time at the Ch >d- 
wick House, ttooin 4, First Floor. Medals 
iwarded In Maine and *iew Hampshire state 
fairs also Diploma awarded in New England 
fair, 1888. MBS. O. E. BULLARD, 
ieneral Agent for Maine and New Hampshire. 
Open from 0 a. in. to 6 p. in. oct31 d 1 m 
NOTICE. 
Those parties who have iny club and discount ickets for photographs purchased from different agents during the last seven or eight years are 
irgentiy requested to use the same and come in 
>nd sit for their pictures, between now and Jecember 1st. Although the time within which 
hese tickets could be used has thus far not 
>een limited, yet I feel called upon to give this >ublic notice to my patrons, that it is very prob- 
ble that they will soon be discontinued, especial- 
ly those issued years ago. All tickets now are 
ood, however. 
Those who sit within the above specified time dll receive extra benefits. For further parti 
ulars inquire at studio. 
Respectfully, 
HEARN, Photographer, 
514 t'oogreNH Mlreet, 
Portland, Oct. 13,1888. ottlSdtf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
’opular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
yaw issued only by the OLD UN- 
ON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
'OMPtNY, of Portland, Maine. 
Hssolulion ol Co-purtiierhlilp. 
kTOTICE is hereby given that the co-partner 1 8“lp existing between C. G. Files and E. D 
oynton Cornish, Me., doing business in Grocer- 
s. Grain and Manufacturing of Clothing, lias sen dissolved by mutual consent, E. D. Boynton 
•tiring. The business of the Arm will t>e carried by c. G. Files who will settle all accounts of 
C. G. FILES, 
E. B. BOYNTON. Cornish, Me., Nov. 7,1888. novSdlw* 
■ vltmiou., Fugrnred and Primed. 8end for net of 40 .maple. free. 
w W. DAVIS & CO., 
eddlng Stationers and Engravers, 23 West St., 
... Boston. )anl4 eodly 
Assignee Sale of Valuable Real Estate & Timber Lands 
IN Re U. W. Cousins & Co. and Nutter, Kimball & Co., Insolvent debtors. I shall sell at pub- 
lic auction on November 2(>th, 1888, beginning .t 
one o’clock, p. m., at or near the depot of the l" & 
O. U. K., at Fryebiirgh. several very valuable lots 
of timber aud wood lands, belonging to the above 
estates. For lull particulars see Portland Dally Advertiser and Portland Evening Express, Issues 
of November 10IU. 13th and 15th. and Oxford 
County Kecord, issue of November 17th. 
novl3dlw IUA S. LOCKE, Assignee. 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
TUE Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Keflnery are hereby notlfled that their annual meeting lor choice of Directors and action upon any other business that may com. before them, will be held 
on Tuesday afternoon, November 27th, 1888 at 
three o'clock, at the Keflnery Office, Kore Street novl3dtd JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk. 
Book Agents Wanted 
To Sell Starrett s “Poems and Transitions." 
A nicely gotton up book. Translations repre- sent the best German lyrical talent. Very com- lmieutary notices from leading journals. With the book Is sold a beautifully Illustrated German 
P®Sm’D *ither makes au appropriate Christmas gift. Sold at reasonable price aud liberal com- 
mission given. Write for circulars giving press notices and prices. Address. Box lo»3, Rock- 
land, M me. novl3d2w* 
WANTED—To let you know some of our prices; we are selling the best round steak 
ior 10 cents per pound; strloiu roast of beef 12 to 10 cents per pound; legs of lamb 12 cents per pound; good bald win .apples 50 cents per bushel, I ® P|er *>arr*l 1 nil Linds of meats and grocer- les at the lowest market prices. C. A. ROUNDS, 
j Cor. Franklin aud Oxford St. 13-1 
\yANTED — Immediately; a situation as I „VT, working housekeeper by a young widow with a child 7 years of age; will go for small wages; also 60 girls waiting to take situations In boarding houses and private families. Apply at 
mIn^MS. fALMEK’S. EMgg>Y- 
I vyANTED—A good, second-hand woolen ■ carpet at a low price, to u»e for a cliarl- 
; table purpose. Address MISS C. H. T., 36 Thomas St. l4-l 
WANTED—The people to know that W. H- Rounds has fitted up the finest Crayon Art | studio In Portland, at 6l8Vi Congr-ss St., where ) he Is prepared to give lessons and make all size 
i P°_5£*l,s from small pictures at low rates. 13-1 
S* r* A VION WANTED—Ky an expert- £?, cnwtl cook or laundress. Apply at 19 MEK- KILL ST. heferences given if required. 13-1 
ALL IN ! 
Weliave now In stock our complete assortment of Kali and Winter Styles, and are prepared to show you the largest and best selected Hoe of fine 
Boots & Shoes 
Slippers, Rubbers and Overshoes )n the State. Wen-made, Good-style, Durable, Low-priced Goods a Specialty. 
LtAu t K o! 
Men’s Solid Waterproof Grain Bals, $2.00 
Double Sole, Sewed W’k’f’s’t 2.00 
Ladies’ Fine Goat, Double Sole Boots, 2.' 0 
Ladles’ Siyllsb Kid Opera Boots, 2 00 
BROWN, 
461 Congress St., 
Portland, Me. 
dovIO eodtf 
GET YOUR FEATHER BEDS 
—OF THE— 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
Can never be bought cheaper than now. 
POLICIES protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
THEITHACX 
Hnmmerle,. <inn, is the latest and best In the 
market. Warranted in tvtry rttptct. Price $45 
«•*< K4ILKV, 24$ middle Sir,cu 
sr|)24___ dtf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 




AT THE AGENCY OF 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., 
— or — 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
ORGANIZED 1849. 
Statement, Jan. I, 1888. 
ASSETS: 
Real estate, unincumbered.$ 110,853.00 
Loans on bouds and mortgages. 201.550.0 > 
Stocks and bonds owned by Co.2,380,300.00 
Loans secured by collaterals. 20,900.00 
Cash in bank and ollice. 82.29.03 
Interest due and accrued. 28,943.47 
Premiums and rents In due course 
of collection. 209,060.48 
$3,099,903.98 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses unadjusted and not due.9 172,025.32 
Amount required to safely rc-lnsure 
all outstanding risks. 1,176,067.54 
All other demands against the Co... 27.H25.in> 
Cash capital. 1,25>>,oOO.OO 
!¥*« Surplus 473 986.12 
53,099,903.98 
J. N. DUNHAM,Pres. S J. HALL, Sec. 
31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
novl2_ d3w 
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1 296 Wanton St.T(;>r-rs!rh001 8t )* K* 
STEVESS 4 JOSES, 
1 MANUFACTURERS WO DEALERS 
Blank Books, 
legal Blanks I 
ano H,ND" OF 
I Cdgim Hora Siaiffl. 






30 CTS. PER PECK. I 
Also, 5 lb. Buckets of Fine Cataw* 
ba Grapes at 
30CTS. PER BASKET. 
WILSON & CO., 
Tlie Grocers. 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world renowned instru 
meat. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 8 Free Street Bloel Portland. 
«.!B.~A.N far Ikr HI KI'KI T UHUA1W. 
Jylft TUNING TO OHDEK. 4tt 
^ ^ A Postal card sent to nL uh will bring you an ^ gk a ■%Ulustrated Price List ^ Vi, of the wonderful W| Jk J^A liladaton* Lump, 
y tauV I IT * the rtneet lamp In the Vi. \J\ AT ^  world. candle- tdr 1 \Tpower—a marrefcma \ 
** T Jy Sycgt»?S253 
Gladstone Lamp Co., 10 East Hte St., New Yoee- 
noyl XS&I&w3m | 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Lntr issued only by the OLD UN* 5 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
‘ 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
KniMIATfONAI,. 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
1CAL STUDIES 
(Jlven to private pupUa by tbe subscriber 
J. w. COLCORD, 
PEARL STREET. 
)»“24 <ttf 
(. t, ■v'^a7 
Portland Mcbs.l of Nira.gri.phy. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Send lor circular. 
Mb t A. L. Sa»»»f. 537 Congirn St.. Portland. Ms E f9 tfodtf 
A LICE C._ MOSES, 
3 DEERiNC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
DeUarte Expression a Specialty. 
Rrfbkz.vcb—Prol. Moses True Brown, Boston 
School of Oratory. 
dec8 Aodtf 
HVH. C. M. A, 
Free Drawing School for Mechanics! 
I3th YEAR. 
This school will be opened on Friday Kerning. 
Slav. I«HI. it 7.15o’clock at Srrk.aic.' HolT 
and will be continued lour months free of charge 
to mechanics. Journeymen, apprentices, or those 
Intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any 
part of the 8tate; two classes will be formed one 
m architectural and one In mechanical drawing; 
pupil will be required to furnish themselves with 
all necessary implements and stationery; aupllca- 
tlons will be received until the day of opening, by 
W. 8. LOWEnL, chairman of the Softool com- 
mittee, 513 Congress street. novldtd 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO.’S 
Cash Purchase 
== OB’ = 
DRESS GOODS 
FIVE CHOICE LOTS 
of New and Desirable Mer- 
chandise for Fall and 
Winter wear. 
LOT I consists of 60 pieces, 96 inch 
Scotch Dress Fabrics, in Plaids, 
Stripes, Checks and Mixtures, manufac- 
tured In Hlasgow, Scotland. We were 
one of the largest purchasers at this 
spot cash auction sale in New York last 
week. These goods hare nerer before 
been soiu -t retail less than 50 cents per 
yard. The> will be offered for sale on 
Wednesday morning at onr popular low 
price 
29 Cents Per Yard. 
Remember this sale will commence at 
7.30 o'clock Wednesday morning. 
LOT 2 is all wool 54 Inch Poudlchery 
Dress Suitings in Plaids, 
Stripes, t hecks, Illuminated aud Plaiu 
colors. Nerer hare beeu retailed less 
than $1.00 per yard. Our purchase was 
rery large of this lot of goods, as we 
could not resist good ralue. Price Wed- 
nesday morniug 
50 Cents Per Yard. 
Purchasers or these goods should re- 
member these goods are 54 inches wide, all wool, and cannot be duplicated this 
season. 
LOT 3 consists of 25 pieces of 52 inch 
all wool Tricots, hare been re- 
tailed by ns ail this season for 75 cents. 
Price Wednet day morning, 
59 Cents Per Yard. 
LOT 4 is 35 pieces or 40 Inch, all 
wool, Hue Loustlons Henrietta 
Cloth, in an elegant line of Pall shades. 
Our regular 87 1-2 cent quality, which 
will be sold on Monday at 
50 Gents Per Yard. 
LOTS consists of 40 pieces of 40 Inch 
pure Silk and Wool Henrietta 
Cloth, in 15 rich and desirable Fall col- 
orings, retailed by us all the season at 
$1.25 per yard. We shall offer these goods Wednesday morning at 
$1.00 Per Yard. 
We hare a full line of Silk Plushes In 
all the uew Fall shades to match Dress 
Hoods, 16, 18, 20 and 22 inches wide, from 
50 Gents to $1.50 Per Yard. 
A fnll line of Trimmings in Bead Pas- 
sementeries, Ornaments and Panels. 
Braid Trimmings In all the new designs and combination colors, Hlmps in all 
widths, Braid aud Bead Sets, Ac., at 
our popular low prices. 
Remember we are the Manufacturers’ 
Agents for the original all Wool 86 inch 
Tricot Flannels at 
29 Gents Per Yard. 
We shall open on Wednesday morning another case of those 86 inch Henriettas. 
In all colors, at 
OR Ponte Dnr VorH 
fcU uumg i 61 lUlUa 
In oar Black Hoods Department we 
have many choice new styles at prices that will stand the test of comparison. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO.. 
2«C MIDDLE STREET. 
CUT THIS OUT i 
— AND — 
Bring It With You! 
By order of the Marine Insurance Com- 
pany we will sell, commencing Friday, Nov. ML at 3 p. m., at the large building No. 127 
Middle street, opposite corner Union, over 
*50,000 worth of tine dents’ and Boys’ Cloth- 
ing, saved from the wreck of the steamer 
Crescent, sunk on the Mississippi Klver 
The goods are all of very line quality and made up for fine Southern trade, and all the 
damage about them can easily be remedied by having them pressed over. The entire ■ 
stock must positively be closed out Inside of 
eight days, therefore this great sacrifice sale has been decided on. To show the people of l ortland and vicinity how well it will pay t 
you to wait for this great sale, we will men- \ 
tlon a few of the great bargains: 350 heavy ulsters, in chinchilla, melton and beaver- worth *12 to *25, will go for *4 50 to *10.7s! thousands of hne men’s overcoats and suits, wotth *10.50 to *40, are to go from *3.75 to JU for the finest make and full satin and silk lined. Elegant business suits worth *12 must 
jo for *4.10. The largest stock of boys’ suits S ind overcoats ever shown in this city, also thousands of handsome children’s suits and jvercoats wilt go from *1.25 to *3 50 for hand 
jome garments. 2700 pairs of pants are to go h tot 65 cents to *2.75, worth four times the 
noney. Boys’ pants 25 cents a pair. The 3est unlaundried shirts for gents, fully rein- forced and p acket sleeves, are to go for 55 ents. Don t fail to attend this sale, as such i chance was never offered in this city. Coun- 
ry merchants are Invited to this sale, and 1 nail orders will be promptly filled as advor- 
.rd^i tin nr® ThnaeMry,eve?iDK t,U '•>. Marine Insurance Sale, 27 Middle street, Portland, Me. 1 
___ 
novMlw I 
lEWALL SAFETY CAK HEATIMi C# 
dividend NO. I. 
A dividend ot one per cent, baa ^ this day declared payable on and alter ■ loveinber 23, 1888, to stockholders oil record at 
lose of business November 16, 1888. 1 rainier books will close November 16, and r f. I< 
pen November 23, 1888. | 
C. B. STKOUT, Treasurer (!l Portland, Me., Oct. 23,1888. oct26«odlm I 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DUE 1891. 
We beg to eoll year attention to the 
fact that the above mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
only 
Two and One-quarter Per Cant 
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity the price will decline 
until the whele premium will be wiped 
ont. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We have on hand a 
desirable list of City, County, Railroad 
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to have the holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with us. 
Woodburv&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
™JPLAMD: u_ i 
THE 
NorthernBankingCo, 
— ovrajts roa sals — 
6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com- 
pany, a legal Investment for 
Savings Barks. 
7 Mortgage Loans on Real 
Estate In the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate 
Loans of tbe Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Company, of Pbtenix, Arizona. Also Bans Stocks and other Investments. 
mhlO8TOTt» 
HE Will LI) I Violin IldlMRs III 
PORTLAND 6s 
Maturing Nov. I, 1888, 
that we are now prepared to furnish long City of Port and « per cent bonds In their place (while the limited supply which we have on baud lasts) 
or we will take them now In exchange for other securities which we are offering and which will yield a better net rate of Interest. We would also remind holders of 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889. 
which bare row only Onk Yeah more to run to the 
Importance ot availing themselves of the premium which can now be realized upon them, as a tew 
months hence they will command no premium at all. We think It is also important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
which now have less than Tnu Ykakh to run. 
in order to obtain the present high premium which must gradually and surely become leu as 
they approach maturity. We are offering some excellent securities which we can recommend to holders of above bonds, or in exchange for any other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to communicate or confer with them re. 
gardlng such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRET!, 
18tt Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
sep28 4tf 
H.M.PAYSON&CO., I Tl 
OFFER FOB SALE 
Water Work. l a. u Per Oil Baade, princi- pal and Interest of which are Uaaraatccd, 
making them doubly safe for Investment. 
ALSO —t 
City •( Portland. .. Ms 
City of Calais.. .a, 
city sf Zaac.villr, Okie. t ,sjm 
Aadreeceggie Be Kiaarbr, K B ..tie 
Tlniar t'rntral K. B .3. 
■At MS err. Viral National Bank stack, 
lit sksrca t sees National Bank stock, 
nov 12 (ttf 
tin litre am. 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO. AUCTIOIEERS. 
Assignee's Sale of Groceries, &c. 
ON WEDNESDAY. Nor. 14th, at 2.30 p.m., at 18 Exchange stre it, I shall sell a general 
Stock of .-uple Uroeerics, Teas. Coffees, Tobacco. ( 'gars. Spices. Extract, Soaps, Lard, Cannei •*'>«d». Wooden and Hardware, Brooms. Store 
Fixtures, Ac., Be. 
nov 12d8t M. F. HAMMOND, Assignee. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
lietiooMnmd Coramiiwion Hrrrhauts 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. e. BAIL(V. 11. w. ALI.K.N 
Visit My Store! 
DURING Till MIT — 
TEN DAYS. 
GREAT 
25 GENT SALE 
-“OF- 
Childrens' Books 
VASES AND JEWELRY. 
Beautiful Plush Phot- 
;raph Album for $2.00. 
Frank B. Clark. 
nord 4tl 
vielsonTenney&Co., 
— ■ : SUCCESSORS TO — 
rENNEY & DUNHAM, 
have removed to the 
omraodioiw Store in the Jose Buildinir, 
NO. 100 EXCHANGE ST., 
where can be found the finest line of 
toves. Ranges, Furnaces, Agate 
W are and Kitchen Fur. 
ntshlng Roods 
the city. Please call and examine our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
Portland, Oct. 31, 1888. novldtf 
-EATHERS 
can now be bought of 
he X tkinson House Furnishinn Co. 
in any quality or quantity. 
>rge HWd al lamer prim. th». ever 
POLICIES Protected by the 
opular Maine Non-Eorfeitnre 
iw issued only by the OLl> UN- 
>N MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
)MPANY, of Portland. Maine. 
